
Pickpockets Busy in Christmas Crowds—800 Rebels Killed at Tampico—Germany May Favor Naval Holiday
=

INTERIOR OF DAMAGED SUNDAY SCHOOLSOUTH LANARK AND MACDONALD 
SAFELY IN CONSERVATIVE FOLD 

HANNA PRESSED BY BALDERSON

WITHOUT DELAY, AT ANY COST , 
GOVERNMENT SHOULD PROVIDE 

BETTER HARBOR AT GODERICH
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Morrison Elected- in Mani^ 
toba Constituency by In-- 
creased Majority, Vote Poll
ed Being Larger—One Man 
Arrested Charged With Per
jury—Election Quiet.

§ Vessels Wrecked in November 
Storm Might Have Been 
Saved if Goderich Were a 
Real Harbor of Refuge- 
Breakwater, Lights, Fog 
Signal and Dredging Need
ed at Once, Says Coroner*a 
Jury.

Faction Fight in Lanark Re
sulted in Regular Nomi
nee’s Return by 135, While 
Hawkes Polled Only 70 
Votes—Balloting Was Fair
ly Heavy.

:

Left Millions to Hospital
m LONDON, Dec. 14—(Can. 

Press.)—It ,U announced that ; 
under the will of the late Sir 
Julius Charles Wernher, who 
was a member of the firm of 
Wernher, Belt and Co., dia
mond merchants King Ed
ward's Hosplta.1 fund will soon 
receive $1,325,000 and an ad
ditional $1,000,000 later.

ÜF1* 33H

(Special to The Toronto World). 
WINNIPEG, Dec. 14. — Alexander 

Morrison (Conservative) was re-elect
ed in. Macdonald on Saturday by a roa-

lPERTH, Dec- 14.—(Can. Press)—Dr. 
A. E. Hanna, of Perth, was elected 

’ Saturday to represent the riding of 
South Lanark In the Dominion house 
of commons. The fight was a three- 
cornered one, Col. J. M. Balderpon, 
Perth, an independent Conservative, 

, and Arthur Hawkes, of Toronto, “Ca
nada First," entering the contest with 
the nominee of the Conservative As
sociation. Dr. Hanna ran 135 votes 
ahead of Col. Balderson. Mr. Hawkes 
only received 70 votes in the whole 
riding and loses his deposit.

The vote by townships stood:

(Special to The Toronto World.)
GODERIi H. Ont,, Dec. 14.—A com

prehensive finding wo* returned on 
Saturday a ternoon by the coroner's ■ 
jury investis tting the death of Thomas 
Stone and other seamen whose bodies 
C£me ashore after the (treat storm of 
Nov. 9. The document lays stress up
on the fact that information In the 
possession of the meteorological office 
at Toronto on the night of Nov. 8. In
dicating the approach of a storm at 
unusual velocity, was not sent out as a 
warning to mariners, and continues: 
“Considering the appalling loss of 
life and property on that occasion, 
and that Goderich is nominally a -har
bor of refuge, and the only available 
harbor as such on the east side of the 
lake, to which vessels can have re
course in stress of weather, apd that if 
completed and equipped aa a harbor

jority of nearly 200 in excess of that 
by which he was returned a year age 
With only one small poll to heajrTrom, 
Mr. Morrison has a lead of 911 over Dr. 
A. W. Myles, the eleventh-hour Libebral 
candidate, who is understood to have 
entered the field at the behest of Sir 
Wilfrid L-iurier and Hon. Frank Oliver.

During the campaign just closed, Hon. 
Robert Rogers made repeated use 
of the assertion that the Liber
als had failed to offer proof of a single 
case wherein Mr. Morrison’s work
ers had been gu lty of corruption, and 
emphasized that the judicial decision 
annulling the election was based on 
a minor technicality. He also assert
ed that his political opponents in 
nominal ng Dr. Myles had been guilty 

„ of a breach of faith, declaring that 
° there had .been a clear understanding 

that the riding would "not be con- 
4 tested.

Little Interest was taken In the re- 
. suit, it having been conceded that Dr. 

,? Myies had no chance to be returned 
__ a winner, but the size of the majority 
7n given Morrson is hailed with keen 
,u satisfaction by Conservatives.

In the previous by-election R- L. 
Richardson, proprietor of The Winni
peg Free Press, ran as an Indepen
dent Liberal and was defeated by 784.

A heavier vote was poned man at the 
previous election, when Mr, Morrison was 
elected and later unseated on petition.
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Bathurst ...
Beckwith ..
North Burgess ....
Drummond ..............
North Elmsley ... 118
Montagu.................... 190
Perth ............ :..........
South Sherbrooke . 
Smith’s Falls ..........

. 289 206 Villa’s Troops Plundered Free
ly at Chihuahua and De
manded Exorbitant Sums 
From Priests and Nuns, Say 
Spaniards Banished Ftom 
Mexico—Protest -to Wash
ington.

.114
91 56

212 204. 8 This picture, taken by The World’s staff photographer, shows (he damage to the walls, floors and fur
niture In Simpson Avenue Methodist Sunday School caused by a flre yesterday morning.
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REBELS DEFEATED542504

; Japan Has No Grievance of retuge—as all such harbors are is 
American ports—some of the said ves
sels ought have toifn 
Considering the vast i

Totals .... 1772... 1907 
Fairly Heavy Vote.

The total vote polled yesterday was 
8749 out of a possible 5035, which is 
considerably larger than at the last 
general election, when it was 3300, the 
Liberal candidate at that .time losing 
his deposit. =

d safety in it 
amount of jake 

trattic along this part of Lake Huron, 
EL’ PASO, Tex.. Pec. 13.—(Can. an(j that Goderich is the second lar- 

. Press.)r7-Stories of wholesale looting gçai grain-recoivihg port on the upper 
by, Gen. Francisco Villa’s rebel army iakes, and.considering all the clrcum- 
on Its entrance Into Chihuahua, of the stances appearing before us, w* strong- 
despoiling of church treasures, of the ju rfcCOmaw«d mai me government 
robbery of Spanish prteete: and «ma fgftouid,’wnnvutr oeiay, and at -any 

I of the confiscation of property and do- 
mande for exorbitant turns of money,

Simpson Ave. Methodist Sun- brought here today w’th the art
, , rival.of. 478 citizens of Spain, who

day School, Completed Sat- had been banishsd from Mexico by the
urday, Took Fire Sunday Eighteen Catholic prieats and nuns 
.. . , , . • of Spanish origin were among the
Morning and Interior Was refugees. They joined with the other 
p. 1 c n n -n , exiled Span ards in sending to the
Damaged DO tiadly 1 hat It Spanish ambassador at Washington 
XT/-11 it , r> r> 1 -• and to the minister of foreign rela-
W111 Have to DC Kebuilt. tions at Madrid a protest against what

they asserted was an outrage of their 
rights.

The priests said Villa had demanded 
$5,000 from each of them, and after 

, . . they had given all they possessed
day school of Simpeon Avenue Metho- v lla’s army looted the cathedral and 
diet Church was gutted by flre which churches and convent of all the gold

and jewelled chalices and sacred 
vestments. One priest said he paid 

The Sunday the rebels $95, which was all he had;

!»

LONDON. Dec. 15.—(Can. 
Press.)—A despatch to The 
Times from Toklo says the 
Japanese' Government . has 
bien notified that Canada In
tends 
grati
for three 
respondeatwnTbe** 
against orientals Japan can
not object. ..."

IS DELAYED
Several polls in the Winnipeg 
ran up the -Increased j majority, 
an advance of 186 over the former ma
jority they gave the Conservative candi
date. '

Walter Burnside was arrested in St. 
James, charged with perjury. Aside from 
this incident the election was quiet

The riding has been: Conservative 
since Confederation, Hob.” John Hag- 
gart representing it from 1872 until 
the time of his death, early In the 
summer of this year. Hon. Alex. Mor
ris represented it from 1867 until his 
death in 1872-

to prohibit all. Inimi
té British Columb a jon

cat-

complete ana equip uodench as a real 
haroor of reluge, tiret, by tuliy corn*Eight Hundred insurrectos Re

ported Dead as Result of 
Heavy Federal Bombard
ment—Rebels Withdrew in 
Good Order With Com
mandeered Locomotives

NAVAL HOLIDAY IDEA IS GAINING pieting the o. tout wall now begum 
stcunu, by inatu.li.ng up-to-oata lights 
ana a iog signa» at me entrance of 
me b veau wan; tail'd, oy dredging 86C
the necessary depth me outside oaaia 
lorineu oy trie oreaawaU eo uiat stupe 
may. nave some sea room after the 
stress of entering, to manoeuvra and 
steady tnemseives beiore trying te 
enter the piers.

tion from a neutral nation to discon
tinue the building of battleships for 
twelve months would be open to no 
suspicion of hostile intent- Addressed 
to all nations, it would avoid one of the 
main objections to the British plan, 
which is that neither Great Britain 
and Germany nor any other two na
tions can afford to stop building bat
tleships if other countries continue 
their naval. program-

No “Jokers” Possible-

U. S. Proposal Received in 
Germany With Consider

able More Favor Than 
That of Churchill. Ill FURNITURE

MEXICO CITL, Dec. 14.—(Can. 
Press.)—The rebel* have failed In their 
attack -An Tampico and have wlth- 
drawu xorv.e distance from the city.

Unofficial messages reaching here 
today fully corroborate the war office 
report of^ the rebel defeat yesterday 
as a result cf a heavy and sustained 
bombardment by two federal gunboats 
and federal, field artllie 
not, however, uear out 
rout,

In possession of the railroad yards 
thruout the. battle, the rebels, when 
they were driven off. remained suffi
ciently cool In the face of the furious 
fire, to taka away with them every 
locomotive and most of the rolling 
stock.

That the rebel loss was very great 
Is also' emphasized In these advices, 
which add that the buzzards which In
habit the Mexican coast and which 
for generations have been protected 
by law, floated today over the battle
fields in numbers so great as to pre
sent the appearance of low lying biack 
clouds.

According to the federal report eight 
hundred rebels were killed before 
they could get out of range, and this 
would mean many other hundreds 
wounded and probably left behind.

Ne Real Harbor.
“Without these necessary addition* 

Goderich harbor will, notwithstanding 
the expenditure on it already made a* 
a narnor of refuge, continue to be u« 
real harbor of retuge atiordmg neess- 

sneiter to sn.pping, wmle it is

On the eve of the dedication service 
for its opening, the new $42,000 Sun-Entered Dundas Street Office 

and Demolished Every
thing in Sight, But 

Stole Nothing.

BERLIN. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press )—
The large majority by which the,
“naval holiday" resolution passed the] It need contain no “jokers." siicb as
American house of represntatives has i exception allowing England to

build battleships for Mediterranean 
service and to accept three Canadian 

ment from peace lovers in Germany, battleships or their equivalent whi’c 
and the attitude of the United States other nations were observing the naval

truce. The American proposals, if 
made, should be worded so closely as 
to leave no room for evasion by di
verting funds saved on battleships to 
the construction of -cruisers, torpedo 

„ ... , ., boats, submarines or airships or by
17..ike the proposals to this end put ; providing for accelerated construction 

forward by Great Britain, the sugges- in following years.

did damage to the extent of $10,000 at 
2.80 Sunday morning, 
school building was the second largest another said he gave $155, and the 
in the city, and but for a fireproof wall nun* *ave alJ but thelr Personal **>- 
between the main church building and lùnglngVoueHed fer by Priests, 

the annex the whole of the church ' Among the priests who vouched for 
building would have been destroyed. the story of church looting were
The insurant if i. Father Superior Jose Morales of theThe insurance, it Is believed, will cover Community of the Holy Family.
t“® loss Father Manuel de Francisca and

Commencing in the basement, and the Mother Super or and six sisters 
thought to have been, due to defective of the order of the Virgin Mary, 
electric wiring, the fire worked up thru Other Spaniards reported that in 
the floor and destroyed all the fine addition to threatening them with

(Continued on Pago 3, Column 3.) I

sary
snown by the evidence of most ex
perienced and auie tu inter mariner* 
un me lakes that, if equ.ppod «•* har
bors of remue on the American side) 
are, Godencn win be a harbor avail- 
auiu to snipping in any ordinary heavy 
weather tiurn wn.cu vessels are SO- 
cus.ouied to see* snetter.

Wireless Equipment.
“We are also of opinion that had 

there been w.relees telegraph equip
ment on the vessels and on land. In
cluding the heights of Goderich, this 
being the hignest point on this shore 
of Lake Huron, news of the approach- - 
Ing storm, known to the weather 
bureau at 10.31) p.m. on Nov. S, could, 
according to the evidence, have been 
sent to vessels, whether in lake or in 
harbor, and enabled tbim te 
either remained .n harour or sougat 
shelter In time to «ave them from de
stine Jon, with the accompanying and 
most lamentable loss of 1U*.

••We would recommend that the 
government be asked to issue a com
mission of enquiry < to include the 
above matters, also the questions ot 
construction, power, equ pment, in
spection, loading, manning and life
saving appliances of lake freighters.

Means of Identification.
“We regret that it is so difficult In 

disasters of tb e nature to identify the 
bodies of the lost, and we recommend 
that a more efficient and stringent 
method be adopted by vessel owners 
to keep a proper list of all persona 
on vessels.”

The witnesses were Capt Beg. 
Bassett (recalled), Capt. P. D. Mc
Carthy of the Turret Cape, Capt. Ed. 
Robinson of the G. R. Crowe. Capt. 
Frank Johnston of the 8. N. Parent, 
and C. G. L. Parsons, superintendent 
of the Goderich Elevator Conaiany 
(recalled).

The master mariners recommended 
the further extension of the outside 
break waters at Goderich harbor, the 
dredging of the Inner bas n, the Im
provement of lights and the proper 
placing of a modern fog whistle. With 
the Improvements suggested, Goderich 
harbor, they said, would be a good 
and useful one. Superintendent Par
sons said that eleven million bushels 
of grain were transhipped at tb s har
bor last season, beating the record of 
any other grain receiving port on the 
upper lakes, except Tiffin.

attracted Interest and favorable com-

They do 
e Idea of a

Seemingly with no other Intention 
than that of destroying as much of the 
fine office furnishings as they could, 
unknown marauders broke into the 
offices of the General Fire Extin
guisher Company at 1200 Dundas street 
between 5 and 6 o’clock Sunday morn-

&on the proposal that International 
naval construction be discontinued for 
one year is regarded as one of possible 
far-reaching influence.

ing.
TOO MUCH FRUIT Gaining entrance thru a cellar win

dow, the vendais made their way up
stairs where th-v proceeded to pry 
open the desk’, 'jfi -re, either destroy 
or scatter theli * «.tents over the 
floor, and smash up anything break
able they Happened to run across. A 
cheque for $50 which Manager Ander
son had left lying on hie desk was 
gone when the burglary was discover
ed. but a. number of valuable appli
ances which Were In the office were 
left untouched.

The police were communicated with 
and are endeavoring to locate the 
culprits-

Continued on Page 2. Column 4.

INDIA IS ON VERGE OF REVOLT 
AS RESULT OF HOSTILE STAND 

OF CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA

■*
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Governments of Britain and 
India Realize That “White 
Man’s Country” Attitude 
of Dominions Has Fanned 
Flame to Dangerous Extent 
—Sjlutiwi Difficult.

k-li!
Hi ■

I IF;
RV WILL DED0.TE RAlfcMr.V PUR

CHASE.

Aid. Wanless and Aid Sc^V-v 
speak at Pauline Avenue 
Church tonight on the street j
purchase Issue, the former In adv,.- i 
cacy and the latter In opposition.

yz>
Zzy /
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IV’Pi Ma s Countrymen of Anna Jojimen 

Will Pay $500 for Recov
ery Following Her Sus

pected Abduction.

« ■pr. Church in Canada Will Be 
Asked to Give $25,000 

This Year for Indore 
Building.

»
LONDUt*. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press). 

—The British and Indian Government» 
are very seriously concerned over re
cent occurences in South Africa aris
ing out of what the East Indians con
sider discriminatory legislation against 
them. An effort is being made to mi
nimize the seriousness of the situation 
which was accompanied by a general 
strike of thousands of East Indians in 
Natal, and riots In which several 
were killed. The Influence of the go
vernment has been sufficient to indue» 
the press of the country to print no
thing but favorable news and com
ments. while a very careful supervision 
of news in regard to the suptession of 
disturbances in South Africa is made 
before Its appearance in the Indian 
papers.

Viscount Hardinge, viceroy of Infill,

“Disraeli” at the Princess Tonight.
Louis N- Parker’s great play. 

“Disraeli.’’ which was so favorably 
received Tiere last season, will begin a 
week’s engagement at the Princess 
Theatre tonight The distinguished 
actor, Mr- George Arllss. and his Eng- 

Two hundred members of the Swed- ush company w.ll be seen in the play, 
ish societies, indignant at the disap
pearance of Anna Jojimen, a young Men! Give “Her” Furs for Christmas. 
Swedish domestic who was abducted u wlgh (0 create genuine en-
whlle walking north alongbpadma ave- thu8laBm and heartfelt appreciation 
nue, in the v iclnity ofB.ocr street, met Jn thf, heart of your women folk- 
last evening and decIded to rlfer a gen(] flTra at Christmas The gift is 
reward of $o00, which will be srt* eu to . .. i»_(he person who can offer information 'wiLrf’
leading to the discovery of the yoai g but yolY.7lu51î 71t!?C 9*rtaln as,huJY,^"l 
woman's whereabouts. The alleged possible that the furs are of reliable 
a lid action took place on Dec. 4 at about high-grade quality.
II o’clock in the evening, just aft.e:- You can easily safeguard yourself 
the missing girl and a girl friend had by making your purchase at Dineene. 
parted after getting off a Bluor car at HO Yonge street, the house that has 
the corner of Spadlna ana Bloor. Tne been handling furs for 49 years. That 
girl was on her way to Annesiev Hall, record surely warrants the utmost 
the Victoria College ladles’ residence, confidence, and the variety of ex- 

MR. SHIPPER : Throw out the melons and there II be Where she was employed, and It is sup- elusive styles in every kind of fur
posed that some unknown persons have garment and piece makes It aa easy 
spirited her away.

iMcCAnaoiai
SHlPPFR.

rxwR/vr» mm\W1

yA[J

/
Canadian Presbyterians are to be 

asked to bu'ld and maintain a theo
logical seminary at Indore, Central 
India. An appeal for $25,000 as the 
coming year's contribution to the 
project will be Immediately issued by 
the foreign mission committee.

The seminary is expected to be an 
Important factor In the development of 
a numerically and educationally strong 
native ministry.

It Is believed that the white mis
sionaries In India will be lable in due 
course to man the mission fields to a 
very large extent with trained con
verts. The same method is being tried 
la China and- Formosa..
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Heart Song Books
Are Now Ready

Present Your Coupons at The Werld 
Offlee Today; ^

S

plenty of room. (Continued on Page 3, Column 2>)matter-to decide. 5r
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|>f Art Pottery 
id China

i [- to left. . . .$20.00 ;

15.00 
8.50

se

Vase 1.35
........................ 18.50 ;

^ cent. Reduction 
this sale. .I

4

iB, Art Objecte, 
» is one of/the 
►rtnnity for the

-

collection is on

Cent
various articles.',, 

ful examples of
Famous Paintings, 

(MonaGloconda

ily framed.

ties, such as Hand- 
k Glove 

Desk Sets.
Boxes,

are, in many forms.
:

:i
urniture, such as

'ers, Utility Boxes,;

majority of cases *;! 
object of a kind, - 

will be available - 
b first.

i
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Y
Hours:

9.00 a.m. to " 
6.00 p.m.

al Fruit Trees
ES.

itbro -of its kind $•
buy or not.
>TMA9. x '-'.i

h of Eisi Street t
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shield.ih a - rubber
protected by a- 

[i re then washed wUn 
Liter ' and exposed IW- 

■ direct action of 
g.a a year are recomwj 
thb teeth in good com

Eczema 06»
3
kin Dlspases anil 
Guaranteed to Çur®t- 
f-îunded. Inatentjy 
it Ion and iti.hih!, $

;isu-.
:.u CzSNT-’i-
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BUCK
Is at 47 McCaul Street

Main 3200.
4

1913 The Toronto World.[ OANFORTH AVENUE STORES— SitU- 
Sted on south side, near Logan. Rented. 
Good business being done. Likely to in
crease In value. Get particulars from 

TANNER & OATES, Realty Brokers,
i Tinner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide W.

Main 5893. ed

WAREHOUSE TO i ENT —About I86B 
square feet of floor «pace: also suitable 
for light manufacturing. Central ioca* 
tion. Rental $75 per month.

TANNER A OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Gates Building, 26-28 Adelaide W, 

Main 5893. «•
<

y
Fine; a little lower temperature today;

higher temperature again on TuT ^ -
■ ■
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Improvements 
Demanded for -

Dr. Hanna and 
Morrison Win MutinyGoderich Fire Britain Fears 
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'.S.Two Popular-priced EDISON’SPRIESTS CHARGE 
REBH OUTRAGES

STOLE “MONA USA” 
WITHOUT ANY AID Christmas Hamperse

!»

7 $
in He S 
Was in

■ General Villa No Respecter of 
Church, Plaint of 

Refugees.

II Perugia's Cool Nerve Prevent
ed Detection When Authori

ties Questioned Him.

■■ is!T* L; £ MM Z

: 4
WÊm

1
II
tu j. rP ;

w.\ WHOLESALE PLUNDERPATRIOT, HE INSISTS
i m! »il

x arm Time 
ing of N

Nuns Had to Surrender All 
Their Money to 

Insurrectos.

Painting Will Be on View To
day in Historic Uffizi 

Gallery.

%Ï»
Lt Rai$

B
There was some

minute at the ij 
Morth Toronto on 
•Mermen and ex- 
jerce for a pre-e 
Rectors In the nor] 

The first squall 
(CUtive’s recommel 
my purchase be 1 
Ha read out. Pd 
parts of the hall, a 
jjn.llv turred dowj 
ID large. In fact, 
mry to take a voj 

Ex.Aid. Yeomad 
(Dr the board ot 
tsllt on civic affala 
létisfaction that (J 
I# bis own eugges 
filters In place of 
g, was opposed 
Chase, and favord 
Utho admitting In
by C. McKendry 
nilsance would st 
luggestlon were d 

Expert
Aid. Bdrgess co 

to a resume of h 
with the fire (led 
interruptions werd
bseertlng that thj 
personal matter ' M 
6' had lost two h
>ld. McBride dj 

Eorth Toronto lmj 
been passed by t| 
year, such as Dup 
Lg of Yonge std 
(Bad. Matters can 
When he started 
Siding Interchand 
McNaught bill, ad 
transit difficulties] 

What Is | 
H. H. Ball askJ 

the word "contigi 
Merman tried to 

"You can’t bull! 
Mlldoze members 
Mr. Ball.
g"Yoti’re In the d 
Mackenzie.” shout 
pYou’re =. liar!” 1 
Sttorcation contint! 
gT Tried 1
| Finally Aid. mJ 
Meant to say Will 
Incident closed, 
f. Dr. Noble spokj 
warding the hospll 
Hie necessity for I 
prglng the electors

Aid. Meredith J 
was rather late to

(Continued From Pago 1.)-FLORENCE, Dec. H.—(Can. Press). 
—-Vincenzo Perugia, from whom Leo
nardo da Vinci’s masterpiece, "Monai 
Lisa’’ was recovered yesterday, de
clared absolutely to the police today 
that he had no accomplices, either di
rect or Indirect, in the theft of the

| -c’-. ;
ËB . ! death If they remained In Chihuahua 

any longer than ten days, Gen. Villa 
demanded from merchants $1,600,000 
In gold as a tribute to the revolution 
In return for which he would pay 
them In so-called constitutionalist 
currency.

m
Amberola,

$39.00
IT New Diamond Due, $78.00

invention that has estao-
.

! This is Mr. Edison’s new __ .
lbhed a new standard of sound reproduction in tone-
Thï Siumenf puÏTSir. Edison’. new indestrac- 

tible Disc Records. . The reproducing powt is a
wean out and requires

I ?

model of the cylinder phew*Appealed to Carranza.
u. 8. Consul Marlon Letcher was 

appealed to to vain, the refugees said, 
because Mr. Letcher was denied the 
privilege of forwarding a code message 
to the American Government

Gen. Villa’s attitude toward Span
iards was regarded as so grave that 
other rebel leaders, after a meeting In 
Juarez today, telegraphed to Gen. 
Carranza, now at Hermoslllo, request
ing him to go at once to Chihuahua 
and advise with Gem Villa.

Thomas D. Edwards. U. 8. consul at 
Juares, attempted to telegraph to 
Chihuahua, but was told the wires 
were not working. Mr. Edwards final
ly arranged to send a messenger by 
automobile.

painting from the Louvre. Nobody 
knew of his plan before its execution; 
nobody saw him when he abstracted 
the picture, and nobody knew that he 
had the picture In his possession.'.

“I did not take the painting thru a 
desire for gain,” he said, "but wished 
to accomplish a good and holy work byi 
returning to my country one of the 
many treasures stolen from It”

While working In the Louvre, he con
tinued, he was overcome with shame 
on hearing visitors indicated the best 
works as Italian. One dav he took 
this oath: "I will be unworthy of Italy 
if 1 do not return to her one of these 
masterpieces."

An Irresistible Impulse.
The Idea obsessed him. and the "Mo

na Lisa” was ever before him. When 
be could delay no longer he found that 
he could accomplish his purpose with
out great difficulty, as he was tlready 

- known by those employed about tb<* 
building. After the theft ne was in
terrogated by the police, but his 
frankness and his request that they 
search his room disarmed suspicion.

Similarly when he crossed the 
French frontier, he so readily opened 
his workbox for the authorities that 
they neglected to search It. Appar
ently it contained only a few rags and 
his tools.

Perugia declared that he did not In
tend to sell the picture to the govern
ment, but he thought he ought to have 
adequate comoensation for “the great 
service rendered Italy."”

The antiquary, Oert, will claim the 
rewards offered by the French gov
ernment and the Paris newspapers 
for the recovery of the picture.

On View to Public.
The "Mona Lisa” has been placed 

temporarily in the Uffizi gallery, where 
It reposed 400 years ago. By permis
sion of the French Government, and 
In response to requests received from 
hundreds of Florentines, Dr. Corrado 
Ricci, director-general of the depart
ment of fine arts, has decided to ex
hibit it for a day or two, declaring 
that ths gallery Is "its legitimate 
place.”

Tomorrow the public 
mltted.
asked today if he was absolutely cer
tain that this was the genuine “Mona 
Lisa” he replied: "I only wish that the 
French experts would consider It a 
oopy, then It would remain In Italy."

A new
graph, equipped with the genuine 
diamond reproducing point, and play
ing the four-minute, Blue Amber* 
indestructible cylinder recorda# Vm 
tone to second only to that of the 
Edison Disc—and some enthüslastle 
users even question that. This same 
type to made In larger models. With 

,re powerful motors, at $68.60, $7S 
d $100—the latter two la

' . „
F

genuine diamond that never

The answer as to whether this instrument is rea^ 
superior to others is to hear them all side by side 
and form your own conclusions, uninfluenced oy 
salesmen’s arguments. This you can do only at tne 
Williams’ showrooms.

No more acceptable gift could be given than one of our 
Christmas Hampers, containing six bottles, according to 
choice, from $5.50 up.

We make up three Special Hampers, at $5.50, $7.50, 
and $10.00, or we will make up one to order.

Our $5.50 Hamper contains—1 bottle Port, 1 bottle 
Sherry, 1 bottle Scotch, Brandy or Gin, 1 bottle Canadian 
Whiskey, 1 bottle California Wine, and 1 bottle Claret or 
Sauteme.

Our $7.50 Hamper contains a choice of higher grade 
‘Wines and Spirits, including: 1 bottle Old Port, 1 bottle 
Amontillado Sherry, 1 bottle Scotch (choice of Big Ben, 
Black and White, Dewar’s “Special Liqueur,” etc.), 1 
bottle Canadian Whiskey (according to choice), 1 bottle 
Margaux Claret, or 1 bottle Sauteme, and 1 bottle Brandy 
or Gin.

* I

I5 mo
an
any.

SOLD ON CONVENIENT TERMS
•Our* are the largest and moat complete phonograph parlors in 
Toronto, having ten .private sound-proof rooms and*1 
of handling almost any demand. During the Chnstmaa nuj, 
when time is short, these facilities and service will be a great con-
venienee to you.

ALL
]

.i Mad. Serious Threats.
"Before the rebel army entered the 

city we thought at least the children 
of God would be safe,” Father Morales 

"Yet the rebels had not long 
been In possesion, when we at the 
cathedral were visited by an agent of 
rebel leader Villa. He Informed us 
that a general tribute was to be ex
acted for the revolutionary cause, and 
that each of the priests would be ex
pected to pay $5000. He said If the 
money was not paid within two days 
there would be serious consequences. 
We told him that we could not do It; 
that we did not have the money. At 
the expiration of two days Villa's 
agent returned and we gave our 
worldly possessions. We Were told we 
would have to leave the country with 
the other Spaniards. We asked to be 
allowed to take with us all our sacred 
church vessels, but were told that this 
would be Impossible, for the church 
property In the future would belong 
to the rebels.”

B

fk I OPEN EVENINGS.
Get Williams’ Holiday Service and Terms.

™'WI U-lAMSfJKB? 145 YONGE
R.S. (müs/ûuofoau/rr y UMllEIA

I
Our $10.00 Hamper contains—1 bottle Very Old Port, 

1 bottle Very Old Brown Sherry, 1 bottle Liqueur (choice 
of Creme de Menthe, etc.), 1 quart Champagne (choice of 
Pol-Roger, Pommery, etc.), 1 bottle 10-year-old Brandy, or 
1 bottle Scotch, and 1 bottle Canadian Whiskey (choice of 
any brand).

I Amusements.Amusements.

1 1
1

All This Week. 
Mats. Wed., Sat.PRINCESS OPENS TONIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK

■■■■MK THEATRE
■ 0PP. EATON’S

VAUDEVILLE

A a5 e"s£tO ARLISO in
Send for Our Wine List.• t_■

YONGE STSYDNEY.
m

The WM. MARA CO. (Special Correspondent.)
December 18,1918-—Wherever miner

al wealth to discovered there to an In
vasion of prospectors and promoters 
to exploit -the newly found riches. 
That to the case in Ontario and the 
west, but how feeble have been the 
attempts to exploit the wealth of Nova 
Scotia. It seems Incredible, but It Is 
true, that vast sections of the Island 
of Cape Breton remain as they were 
when first discovered. Over a centurv 
ago ' the French mined coal In Cape 
Breton and the first British ships sent 
crews ashore to pry the fuel from the 
open seams along the-cliffs.

Coal Is mined on a larger scale to
day by means of modern machinery 
and up-to-date methods, but.still.only 
-6 small section of the total, carboni
ferous area is being worked. Perhaps 
it is part of the scheme of nature's 
economy that Cape Breton is so geo
graphically situated that its coal seams 
are thus being conserved for the fu
ture. or to it from the lack of railway 
acilltles that more capital 

vested in bringing to the surface the 
wealth that is concealed beneath the 
surface of the island?

The Intercolonial Railway runs thru 
the centre of Cape Breton from Point 
Tupper to the Sydneys, crossing from 
Mulgrave on the Strait of Bras d'Or 
Lakes, over a steel drawbridge be
tween Grand Narrows and Iona. From 
Point Tupper the Inverness Railway 
runs to Inverness and the Cape Breton 
Railway goes as far as St. Peters. 
From Sydney, the Sydney and Louls- 
burg Railway goes to Louieburg.

Thus there are large sections to the 
north of the Intercolonial, and also 
to the south that as yet have no rail
way communication. The Brae d’Or 
Lakes with an area of 450 square miles, 
afford water transport to many places 
not On the line of the railway, but 
there are many square miles of ter
ritory not yet opened up for deve
lopment, and only sparsely settled- 
Geological surveys show that mineral 
wealth in abundance exists in many 
places. Attempts have been made to 
locate gold in paying quantities, also 
copper. To the north of Inverness 
there are large coal areas held In op- ■ 
tlon, but as yet unwarked. because of 
the cost of getting the output to a 
suitable place of transport.

Gypsum is found in plenty on the 
Island, and could be marketed cheaply 
were the country opened up. At Lake 
Alnslie there are assured Indications 
of petroleum, but the methods of bor
ing are not sufficiently aggressive as 
yet to bring about profitable results. 
A byrites plant is being operated at 
Lake Ainslle jtlso, and the product is 
carried by steamer to a spur line of the 
Intercolonial Railway at Strathlome 
station, and carried to the Intercolonial 
thru line, compelling a high rgte of 
freight, to the large centres, where 
this mineral Is greatly in demand. 
“No one knows.” said a Cape Breton 
man to the writer recently,.“how great 
is the undiscovered mineral wealth 
of Cape Breton, and particularly of 
Inverness County. They delve ener
getically in other parts, but we have 
here untold riches only waiting capital 
to exploit them."

There are agricultural opportunities 
too In many parts. The Cape Bretoner 
is not generally speaking, a scientific 
farmer. Many are tilling the soil as 
did their forefathers, and too many 
are content with a .bare living, with
out any aspirations for Improvements 
that will benefit themselves and their 
children. The result is that the boys 
do not stay on the farms, but seek 
Industrial centres, and the girls also 
grow weary of the monotony, and 
seek the cities also for employment 
The extension of the Intercolonial 
some twenty years ago to the Sydneys, 
made possible the; great Industrial 
growth there. Will the extension of 
the other lines to the north and south 
open up a rich country for develop
ment and make Cape Breton populous 
and prosperous? The island is a land 
of scenic loveliness. Land and water 
combine to give it a charm that thou
sands of tourists have delighted in. 
Should not a land so blessed by na
ture and endowered with her riches 
be better opened for cultivation and 
prospect?

and his English Company
Louis N. Parker’s Masterpiece.
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Wine Merchants The Ltebler Co., Mgre.I-tit: FOI\AND—Regular Matinee» 
Wednesday A Saturday 

Special Matinee XMAS DAY.
Klaw and Erlanger present the great

stay.
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p.m.■ By Arnold Bennett and Edward 
Knoblaugh.

Direction, of,Joseph Brooks. 
Seat eale Thursday.

SCALE OF PRICES:
12 to 5 p.m- 5 p.m. to ll p.m.
10c and 18c 10c, 15c, 25c.

Box Seats 25c Box Seats 60c.

4 GOOD FEELING IS 
AIDED BY PRESS

9 a.m. to 12 
AU Seats

Mail orders now.
I ft?Ii.1?

10c
\

BOX SEA TS RESER VED ONL Y
?' I
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Ambassador Page Says Eng

lish and American Papers 
Display More Fairness.

-h"

H
I MAY BE 

SENTMAIL ORDERS NOW
I TO MASSEY HALL AID BELL PIANO CO., 146 TOME ST.«

LONDON. Dec. 18.—(Can. Press.)— 
The American ambassador and Mrs. 
Walter H. Page were the guests of the 
London District Institute of Journal
ists at the annual dinner of that or
ganization tonight A telegram was 
sent to the King, mentioning the fact 
that Ambassador and Mrs. Page were 
the chief guests and trusting that the 
work of the Institute was promoting the 
friendship of nations and would re
ceive his majesty's recognition.

The King replied, expressing appre
ciation for the co-operation of the 
Institute In promoting international 
good-will.

Ambassador Page thanked the Brit
ish press for Its cordiality to himself, 
and said that the reporting of Ameri
can things In English newspapers and

PAVL0WA ttI

Imperial Russian Ballet end M. Novikoff
DEC. 30-311 ôb”hÉIïïI

■i ';i ASIE
HALL

TUES.
WED.YMi

:‘

1 ».

I4S» TONIGHT(pJBiEnglish things In American news- upon tjie manner In which events were 
papers had shown a very great im- chronicled- But he added, much mis- 
provetnent. The relations between the chief was still done by undue haste 
two countries were advanced by the : and a desire for scarehead lines and 
press, and were largely dependent I exclusive Information.

% i•lyA
j i POPULAR CONCERT 

TORONTO SYMPHONY
v,SKATING TU«T. ÏIHF.

8 to 10.30 p.m.
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

Z z" ItSIMPSON AVENUE METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL. iiSoloist, Miss Winifred Hicks- 
Lyne, Soprano.
All Seals 25c aid 50c. HOCKEY mNEXT WEEK—"BROADWAY GIRLS”
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MIDLAND vs. ST. MICHAELS | 

Wednesday, Dee. IT
8.30 p.m.

Seat. Now on Sale at Arena.
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Mr. Alexander Mackla’s Lecture,§§
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■Foresters’ Hall, 22 College Street, 

TONIGHT AT 8.15.
Secure your seats at Nordheimer’s.

Two Hours of Scottish Humor.

Ï 1V : -N HAMILTON HOTELS.
, and her

' - 1:
hotel royal hmmmmmmii ->

■
BIG BEAUTY SHOWmMmWÆ • I|h ’ - -■g

■ La-gest, best-appointed and moet sea* 
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.
3 MBA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, 25c, ’ 
50c, 75c; Week of Dec. 15.

The Red Heads, Kimberly and Mohr, 
Brice and Gonne, Frederica Slemona, 
McDevItt, Kelly A Lucey, Lynch A Zeller, 
Swain Oetman Trio, the Kinetograph. 
Merkel Sisters.

M Next week—Parisian Beagtles. ed■ ' “Billy” Hay
R.hAs you jo 

hub morniiij 
iw or! d—eonsi

The directors controlling the Walderf I ? the lilies___Hotel, Hamilton, Ont., have decided aet 1 • 
to attempt the demolishing of the W*l- I “Tlint toil 
dorf until next spring, and travelers. I L LUH
touvlata, etc., may receive the usual first- UleV SDIU—
claae accommodatldn under the proprto* r _
torahlp of R. B. Gardner. ed-7 . ‘Yet SoloH

ne’er $ 
hilfiics ss tli

„ ___ mills mad
Winter style»

I? , “I have Cl 
, And exquisite 

tones that j true—
“For all m 

[. *U heights—; 
«to $40.

“A Christi 
to be
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GRAIN LADEN SCHOONER 

• IS FINALLY RELEASED
-

N0T1CE-
,

WALDORFm

REMAINS OPENALPENA. Mich., Dec. 14.—(Can. 
Press.)—After working steadily for 96 
hours, wreckers succeeded In releas
ing the eteamer I. W. Nicholas of 
Cleveland, and she was towed Into 
this port today. The Nicholas, bound 
from Port Arthur to Duluth, with 175,- 
000 bushels of fiax, went hard aground 
off North Point In Lake Huron, on the 
night of Nov. 26. It was necessary to 
ligter part of her cargo before she 
could be released. The diver who ex
amined the vessel said she was almost 
broken apart

>• ? z-< :AM
, • aII

ed' I

FORMER CIVIC OFFICIAL BURNED
VICTORIA, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press)— , 

Former City Works Superintendent » 
Thomas Donovan waa burned to death ! 
Saturday when a building at the water
works station at Elk Lake was de- ‘ 
suoytd by tire. .
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silent beleemen at spécial price». 

Call er writeWILLIAMS’ STORE OFFERS AD- 
VANTAGES FOR XMAS 

PURCHASING.
Fast Train Service to Montreal Over 

the Only Double Route 
via Grand Trunk Railway System 
l^ave Toronto 9.00 a.m. tally, arrive 
Montreal 6.00 p.m. Parlor-library 
car, dining car and flnet-claae coaches 
to Montreal, also elec trie-lighted Pull
man sleeper Toronto to Boston.

Leave Toronto 8.30 
Montreal 7.01

JONES BROS. & CO., U fiTD
, . ik :& 29-31 Adelaide Street Went. Tereete.

a:) During the next few weeks those 
desiring to purchase victrolas, phono
graphs or records will find the ten 
private sound-proof rooms of the R. 
S- Williams & Eons Company, Limit
ed. of 115 Yonge street—the largest in 
the city—a happy solution for the an
noying delay so efimmon during this 
season. At the Williams store a large 
start will ensure prompt and cour- 
teous attention. Victroiae, $20 
phonograph». $$« up. Convenient 
terms. mu

m

WE DO TINNING
:* > p.m.,

daily. Pullman 
sleepers, electric-lighted, to Montreal

7P4?aÆ£
Club compartment car” ?

lighted
double track route.

Berth reservations and

arrive PROMPT DELIVERYa.m.I * , The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
FIA» ft AVENUS

K and electrlc- 
sleepers.This handsome building was to nave been formally opened yesterday afternoon, but the fire early yester- 

4*7 morning caused a postponement of the services.
up; The Sen

J43V

Pullman; I Only ttculars at City Ticket Office, north- 
west corner King and Yonge street» 
Phone Main 4208, .

i f fI fullI par-
t ■

■ ...11 • ' ■ — *
1

i

PRICE» $1, $1.6», 
32, $2.50.

3 ROWS BALCONT 
$3.00.

Alexinilri lîftf-jfft
Louis Meyer's All-Brltleh Company 

from the Strand Theatre, London.

THE GLAD EYE
Kept London and Paris Laughing for 

Two Years.
Nights and Sat. Mat., 60c, 76c, $1.00. 

___ 81.60.
SEATS WED. for XMAS WEEK

Guy Bates Post In

omarthe
TENT MAKER

Bv Richard Walton Tullv. 
The Moet Beautiful Production 

Toronto has ever seen.

TONIGHT
v .. » r- id -fii fsAe»«*?è*‘â2#»1f o».

IN ASSOCIATION HALL AT8?^OCK

MEN’S MASS MEETING
Under the auspices of

The Men’s Equal Suffrage League
In aid of the

Married Women’s Referendum
—SPEAKERS—

Mrs. F. McD. Denison 
Dr. Margaret Gordon 
Mrs. Huestla 
Miss Constance Boulton 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton 
Miss Jessie Melville 
Mrs. W. R. Lang 

and others.

Mayor Hocken 
The Controllers 
Canon Plumptre 
Dr. J. L. Hughes 
Rev. Father «linehan 
Rev. James Pedley 
R. J. Stevenson 
Rabbi Jaccfios

*
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N’S ALD. S. M’BRIDE 
CALLED A LIAR York County and Suburbs of Toronto

MANY CANDIDATES STREETS IN SHAPE 
IN WARD SEVEN AT EARLSCOURT

Radical Changes to Be Made
aï In Well-Known Jewelry Firm 1v

j
When He Said H. H. Ball 

Was in Mackenzie's 
Employ.

John Wanlese & Co., Toronto’s oldest jewelers, contemplate 
radical changes In their business. These consist In the formation of. 
a new company under the management of George E. Holt, so long 
known and highly regarded in Toronto; the disposal of their fine stock 
“en bloc’’ or at retail at prices considerably below values and the 
vacation of the present building. The sale of the stock is now pro
ceeding and many are taking advantage of the opportunity.

JUDGMENT AGAINST . 
TOWN OF BRAMPTON

avenue, morning service was taken oy 
Rev. A. Wallace, the evening service 
by the same minister. The Men's Own 
was addressed by Mr. Burros, who 
gave a epleidnd lecture on Central 
Africa, Illustrated by views. There 
was a large attendance at all services.

St. Clare s Church. St Clair ave
nue, was well attended at bo 
it 8 and 10.30 a.m.. Rev. Ed. McCabe ( 
celebrating. At the 8 o'clock mass the i 
members of the Holy, Name Society 
received holy communion In a body.
Catechism and benediction of the 
blessed sacrament was at 3 o clock, 
and the rosary with vespers and bene
diction at 7.80.

Rev. P. Bryce officiated at North 
EarlscQurt Methodist Church at the I 
evening service. _

Atcakeview Methodist Church Mr. Some racts and Figures Kc- 
Bamtord was the preacher at the ,. . __T
morning service. Mr. Pawson taking gar ding Last I emper-
the evening service. . ,

St Chad's Anglican Church. Duffer- ance V ofe.
In street: Rev. A. H. Reed conducted 
morning service, Rev. H. Snartt the 
evening service.

•Friday evening next, the A. Y. P. A. _ . . ... . T „ „ . . .
will hold a grand concert, particulars Brampton and Albert Liddell has been 
of which will be announced at a later aired In the courts with the result 
date. that judgment has been given against,
road. Is rapidly approaching completion, the town for about $800. borne months 
and will. It is expected, be open for pupils ago the town expropriated some of
bOr£nC&C^wtng to Increasing busi. Liddell's property for the opening of 
ness, are moving from their present of- Mill street, after he had refused!- $4C0 
flees on the'ebrner of Ascot avenue and for the. property. Liddell claimed 
Dufferln street to more commodious 
premises on SL Clair avenue, a little 
west of Dufferln street.

A large Union Jack will he presented 
to the British imperial Association by 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey at their next meet.

If

MEANT W. F. MACLEAN

\ Six Citizens Reported to Be 
Ambitious for Aldermanic 

Honors.

District Voters See No Reason 
for Delaying Freight 

Deliveries.

In Expropriation Case Liddell 
Gets Eight Hundred 

Dollars.

ih masses

Warm Time at Regular Meet
ing of North Toronto 

Ratepayers. INDIA IS ON VERGE OF REVOLT 
AS RESULT OF HOSTILE STAND 

OF CANADA AND SOUTH AFRICA

»

BANQUET THIS EVENING MANY NEW GAS MAINS SHOE FACTORY STARTS
.«a There was something happening every 

minute at the ratepayers’ meeting In 
North Toronto on Saturday night, ' both 
aldermen and ex-aldermen being out in 
force for a pre-election chat with the 
electors In the north end.

The first squall came frhen the ex
ecutive's recommendation that the rail
way purchase be barred from discussion 
was read out. Protests came from all 
parts of the hall, and the suggestion was 
finally turned down by a large nrrjcrity— 
so large, In fact, that it was not neces
sary to take a vote.

Ex.Aid. Yeomans, who le a candidate 
for the board of control, gave a abort 
talk on civic affairs, expressing his great 
satisfaction that the council had adopt, 
ed his own suggestion to use mechanical 
filters in place of the slow sand method. 
He was opposed to the railway pur
chase, and favored the harbor scheme, 
altho admitting In answer tn a jusstlcn 
by C. McKendry that the double- fare 
nuisance would still exist If the board’s 
suggestion were adopted.

Expert Investigator,
Aid. Burgess confined himself largely 

to a resume of his work In c «mention 
with the fire department investigation.

„ Interruptions were frequent, J. Gillespie 
asserting that the investigation was a 
personal matter ' with the alderman, as 
he had lost two houses at the Island by 

. fire. ‘ i

Liberal Conservatives to Hold 
Their Annual Love 

Feast.

-la, Crowds Used Sl Clair Cars 
Yesterday—News of the 
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Governments of Britain and 
India Realize That “White 
Man's Country” Attitude 
of Dominions Has Fanned 
Flame to Dangerous Extent 

,—Solution Difficult.

gether, but in this case they have been 
acting as one, and have been holding 
Joint meetings of protest and making 
Joint representations to the Ind a 
office.
scarcely noticed tn the papers, altho 
the speeches delivered at some of 
them have been of euch an inflamma
tory character that on other occasion* 
the speakers would have been charged 
with sedition.

Aid. A. J Anderson's announcement 
that ,he will not be a candidate for 
ward seven again at the approaching 
municipal elections has left a some
what open field, and there promises to 
be no lack of contestants. Rumor has 
it that six aldermanic candidates are 
already making preparations, altho all 
have not formally announced their in
tention openly, of running. Aid. Sam 
Ryding is again a candidate, and seeks 
re-election on bis. work during -the two 
years he has been in office. Aid. 
Ryding has never been lacking in his 
duty towards ward seven, and. citizen* 
bringing their troubles to him In sum
mer and winter have alwaya been 
courteously received, and promised the 
beet of his efforts .in their behalf. Mr. 
Ryding is now retired from business, 
and his whole,time 1* given up to hi* 
work As representative of ward seven 
in the city council.

Has Had Experience.
The latest name mentioned in .con

nection with aldermanic honor* te that 
of Frank Whetter of the Ann of pro
vision merchants of the same name. 
Mr. Whet tor's past record on the 
council of West Toronto was a most 
satisfactory one, and nie long resi
dence here has made him well known 
among the citizens. The friends of W. 
H. Weir of the Keele street real estate 
firm have been urging him to enter 
the field,' and it is reported that A. M. 
Wilson, another real estate dealer, 
was endorsed by the executive of the 
Ratepayers' Association. John A Mac
Donald, a candidate of last year, whose 
principal plank is opposition to the 
proposed railway purchase, has an
nounced bis Intention of running, and 
the Socialist party have put forward a 
stranger, M. D. Armstrong, as their 
representative. The - name of Mr. 
McCIennan Is also mentioned as a pos
sible candidate. From appearances, 
therefore, the ballot for ward seven will 
be a long one.

The arbitration between the Town ofA meeting-of the Earlscourt District 
Voters’ Association executive commit
tee took place in the Dominion Bank 
Chambers on Friday evening, President 
Holmes presiding. The secretary was 
instructed to write the district freight 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway in

The meetings have been

some

In Double Role.
Another matter irritating the In

dians is that they have found out that 
some of the men who professed to be 
heart and soul In their campaign for 
redress were in the pay of the Im
perial Government- One very promin
ent Indian, whose speeches at some of 
the meetings verged very close upon 
sedition, has been found to have been 
In the ‘pay of the Indian Government 
for years, and • he is now receiving 
police protection for fear of assassi
nation.

The news that Canada, at the in- 
stlgation of British Columbia, has 
been in negotiation with the imperial 
authorities with a view to further leg
islation to restrict the immigration of 
Indians to the Pacific province, has 
also caused a great deal of. alarm 
among those who know the serious
ness of the situation. For, in this 
case .altho probably not to the same 
extent, any steps by the Imperial Gov
ernment to prevent such a move 
would arouse hostility in Canada and 
might Jeopardize the proposals for as
sistance from the Dominion in the 
matter of naval defence.

Alliance Thorn in Side.
The Anglo-Japanese alliance, too. Is 

proving a thorn In the dlde of the 
British Empire now that the various 
dominions are attracting Immigrants 
from all parts of the world Austral
asia, New Zealand and Canada, or at 
any event, the western provinces of 
Canada, have declared for a “white 
man’s country," and their laws aim 
at the exclusion of all orientals, 
whether British subjects, a* the In
dians are. or Japanese, the subjects of 
her ally.

reply to his enquiry as to the boundar
ies of the Earlscourt district. The sec
tion for which deliveries are required 
will take in the Dufferln section, the 
eastern boundary being the West side 
of Dufferln street to Ascot avenue, and 
west to the Prospect Cemetery, also 
pointing out that during last summer 
28 streets were tied up for improve
ments and at the present time are all 
completed, making deliveries possible 
all over the district. Arrangements were 
also made for the general meeting of 
the association, whicn will take place 
at an early date.

ex-
(Centinued From Page 1.) propriation of his land would Incon

venience him. and witnesses were ex-has tried to pour oil on the trouble.l
«.mined as to the value of the lot*. 
I. J. Blain represented Liddell, and 

I W. H. McFadden the town.
Palatin* and decorating of the Earle- I The J. W. Hewitaon Sjioe Co. will 

court Public Library was completed yes- start work this week in their new shoe 
terday, in readiness for the opening on factory. The second floor will be u*ed 
Monday. this winter. The Toronto factory will

he run till May, when everything will 
be moved to Brampton.

Some valuable trees are being doo- 
Tbe delay in putting in a letter car- tored by the Davey tree experts on

the property of C. S. McDonald, Main 
atreet south.

in waters by expressing ills sympathy 
with the East Indians in South Africa 
and asking for thoro investigation by 
the imperial authorities, and the Mar
quis of Crewe, secretary of state foil 
India, in reply to a deputation of In
dians, has likewise expressed himself 
in favor of investigation. ,

AH this, however, has not. had much 
effect on the Indlas. or, at any rate, 
those living in the British Isles. They 
are thoroly aroused, and are demand
ing equal treatment for their fellow 
subjects in all the British Dominions, 
practically all of which have adopted 
or contemplate adopting’ laws to keep 
the Indians out of their respective 
countries.

i&bb
Ing

con-

FAIRBANK.Aid. McBride dealt very fully with 
North Toronto improvements, which had 
been passed by the council during the 
year, such as Duplex avenue, the widen
ing of Yonge street, and the cemetery 
road. Matters came to a crisis, howover, 
when he started to quote a clause re
garding interchange of traffic, from the 
McNaught bill, as a cure for Toronto's 
transit difficulties.

Wfiat Is “Contiguous”
H. H. Ball asked the alderman what 

the word “contiguous" meant, but the 
slderman tried to pass it off.

“You can't bulldoze me the way you 
bulldoze members of the council," said 
Mr. Ball.

"You’re In the employ of Sir William 
Mackenzie," shouted the alderman.

“You're a liar!" said Mr Ball. And the 
altercation continued for some time.

Tried to Explain.
Finally Aid. McBride said that he 

meant to say William Maclean, and the 
Incident closed.-

Dr. Noble spoke at some length re
garding the hospital bylaw, emphasizing 

1 the necessity for the new buildings, and 
' urging the electors to vote for It In Janu- 
1 «try.

Aid. Meredith also spoke briefly, hut 
was rather late to get a fair hearing.

Library Opening.
Earlscourt Public Library will be 

open to the residents of the district 
next Friday evening. Invitations are be
ing issued, and will be sent to all the 
clergy of the district by the library 
board. Mayor Hocken will be present, 
and the chair will be taken by G. Self 
of the library board- Ae the library 
will be too small for the number. who 
are expected to attend the inaugural 
proceedings, Rev. P. Bryce has kindly 
loaned the auditorium of the Central 
Methodist Church for the occasion. 
Prior to the commencement of the 
meeting, the library will be inspected 
by the visitors. The library, which is 
handsomely fitted up, will be well heat
ed, and lighted by electricity, and will 
contain a moderately-sized reading 
room and circulating and lending de
partment for books, etc.

A feature of the proceedings at the 
opening ceremony will be the limiting 
of the speeches to five minutes for each 
speaker.

Gas pipes are being delivered to all 
the streets in the North Earlscourt dis
trict, and will be laid as fast as possible. 
Work, is in progress on Hgtherley road.

Special extra oars were run for the 
Oak wood , High School commencement 
by the civic authorities on the St Clair 
avenue Mne last Friday evening, much 
to the satisfaction or the guests and 
pupil*

A pretty Incident at the Oakwood 
High School commencement was the 
presentation of a choice bouquet of 
flowers to Miss Sutherland, teacher of 
domestic science, by the pupils, this 
lady superintending the preparation of 
the refreshments, whTôtf were so thor- 
oly-enjeyed by the pupils and guests. 
Another Interesting amongst the many 
attractions during the evening was thé 
exhibition of the marvels of the X-rays 
in the chemistry room.

Good Soccer Game.
An exciting game of football was 

witnessed on Saturday afternoon, when 
the Earlscourt Football Club defeated 
the Celtics by 3 goals to 2. The game 
was played on Wychwood grounds, 
owing to the Earlscourt grounds on 
Dufferln street being In bad condition. 
The game was a close one, Jimmie 
Sproale scoring the winning goal tn 
the last minute of the game. The fact 
still remain*, it is hard to beat the 
Earlscourts.

A meeting of the Earlscourt District 
Hockey League will be held on Thurs- 
day evening next at 8 o'clock in SL 
Davids Church, Harvey avenue, to ar
range the business details of the league, 
when all Interested are requested to be 
presenL
„Jbe Young Men’s Federation meet- 

which was to have been held on 
next Thursday evening, has been post
poned to a dite to be arranged later 
Next Tuesday evening a basket ball 
game will be played between the 
stiariscourt Young Men’s Federation, 
intermediates, and a picked Young 
Mens Cnristlan Association team, in 
the easement of the Central Methodist 
Church. Ascot avenue. A hearty wel
come le extended to everyone Inter
ested in the game by the president, 
Norman Laird.

The fine weather of yesterday was 
the means of oringlng out crowds of 
persons to the distncL The SL Clair 

.cars did a spiendid business be
tween Yonge su-eet and me Weston 
road. On tit. Clair avenue there is but 
one drinking fountain; this fact is 
frequently remarked aoout In the dis
trict A drinking tountain Is an Im
perative necessity on the corner of 
Dutferm street. This has been

rier delivery in the Oakwood district 
is partly the residents* own fault tn 
not getting the numbers, etc., up pro
perly. In many cases the postal 
authorities had to put numbers right
themselves before the delivery could was defeated by 194. 
be effected today A case in point there were 69 license* 64 hotel and was Sfr avenue Tbï had to be 8 , Shop licenses. , At tht1 present time
thr^mltThe^um^re w^eTkely K^ar^o"™ vota In t^If* 

to be duplicated in the city section of ^*re”t ®“!>divtelons ot tbe coun*
Lauder avenue. y

The Falrbank residents having 
learned from the mistakes of other 
sections have set out on a different 
plan to number their houses- Money 
has been collected to pay the wages 
of one man to number the district pro
perly, the cost of the numbers to be 
paid by residents. The township 
cduncii are to be asked to place up 
signs on certain streets which need 
them. When all is in readiness a de
livery will be asked for. Some of the 
street names in Falrbank have been 
changed already to meet the postal 
requirement*. They are: Clendenan 
avenue to be Fajrbank avenue 
Dttcbltng road owing to its peculiar 
snake-like appearance has been cut In 
three- Part Is added to Holfnesdale 
road, part le added to Preston road and 
part is to be called Holmesdale cres
cent Dttchltng as a name is drop
ped out. as it was unpopular- Part of 
Dynevor road will be known as Brad
ley avenue.

There is to be a meeting, next Friday 
in the Dufferln Street Schoolhoqee in 
connection with the clubhouse trouble-

When the roads are bad in Falrbank 
and Oakwood. residents have a ten
dency to forgive cyclist* for riding on 
the sidewalks, but strong objection is 
being made there to the way noms 
fplks with wheels speed on them. Even 
tho Oakwood avenue is in good condi
tion now. sidewalk pedestrians, es
pecially women, often get a bad scare 
thru cyclists and even motorcyclists 
driving them from the sidewalk.

Last Temperance Vote,
The Canada Temperance Act, which 

is to be voted on in Peel County on, 
January 29, recalls the last vote taken 
on the Scott Act In 1884. The bylaWI 

At that time

ON
Another Indian Mutiny?

The difficulties of the Imperial gov
ernment are twofold. It te pointed 
out' that it cannot dictate to the do
minions as to what immigrants they 
shall admit without arousing! par
ticularly ih South Africa, a storm that 
might lead to a demand for separation 
from the empire; and In India it is 
realized by the authorities that it 
would not take a great deal to fan 
the flame into a rebell on that would 
tax the resources of the empire to put 
down. A rebellion in India would be 
a very serious matter under any cir
cumstances. but there to the added 
difficulty now that Hindus and Mo
hammedans are united in demand ng 
What they consider is Justice to the 
Indian subjects of his majesty. It is 
not often thfit the two sects Join to-

lents.

For Ag*L 
4SI 422 
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Brampton ..............
Bolton.......................
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DEV ILL « 1806 199»TotalOld Resident Deed.
The death of one of the oldest resi

dents of Lambton Mills occurred yes
terday afternoon, when Patrick Ban- 
non, a retired farmer, 72 years of age, 
passed away at bis home on Teston 
road. The late Mr. Bannon had resided 
in Lambton for over as years, and was 
well known and universally liked in 
the neighborhood. He is survived by 
a widow and grown up family. The 
funeral will' be held to SL Cecilia’s 
Church, Annette streeL on Tuesday 
morning, and thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery.

Rev. Dr. Archer, a returned mission
ary from Central India, was the spe
cial preacher at SL John’s Church last 
evening. During bis sermon be gave : 
a brief resume of hi* work in distant 
lands, and told of thé great and grow
ing need of laborers In the missionary 
field.

! MARKHAM.

HELD FOR FRAUD 
ON PHONE COMPANY TWO PICKPOCKETS

CAUGHT AT WORK

There was a large attendance at a 
meeting held in the council chamber 
■for the purpose of organizing a choral 
society and sight singing class com
bined J. A. Wales was voted to the 
chair, and after a lçngthy discussion 
it was carried unanimously that such 
a society be formed, and It was pro
posed that J. M. Sherlock, ot Toronto 
be engaged as conductor:

A membership fee of 12 was set for 
a three months’ course with a 60c re
bate to each member when the mem
bership reaches the century mark. 
Frank Nighswander was appointed 
treasurer and Dr. A. L Here secretary. 
An executive and membership com
mittee was appointed, composed of one 
representative from each church in the 
vicinity, a* follows : Messrs. H- Kirby, 
C. Lehman. F. Nighswander. D- W. 
Raymer. Dr. Hore,
Emprtngham, C. Rennie,
Stiver. R J. Allen. Un Ion ville; Mart 
Hoover, Locust Hill ; Herm Harrimr- 

• ton, Box Grove; James Clayton, Mil!' 
ken. The practices are to con- .encu 
the first Wednesday evening in Janu
ary and continue each week from 8 to 
10 o'clock in tbe auditorium of the 
town hall. It being a dual society, the 
first half of each evening will be " 
voted to Junior and elementary work 
and tbe latter hour of each night to 
senior and choral work. The work Is 
being taken up with enthusiasm, and 
the executive are anxious to have all 
the names of prospective members 
sènt in by Dec. 17. if possible..

The annual meeting of MaiMuun 
Township Reform Association tak 
place at Unlonvllle tomorrow after-. 
noon at 2 o’clock In the Victoria Bah.

-

) PLAY
From 9.a. 
To 11 p.«i

OPENING SERVICE 
DELAYED BY FIRE -1

On a charge of defrauding the Bell 
Telephone Co. out of a small sum of 
money, John Longeway of 215 Glad
stone avenue, was arrested at his home 
Saturday evening by Detective Miller.

Longeway’s alleged operations were 
In plugging phone pay boxes with filed 
down Canadian copoere for quarters 
and . American coppers for ten-cent 
pieces. He Is an apple buyer and had 
occasion to use the long distance tele
phone quite frequently, going to a dif
ferent place to telephone each time. 
At a box where he made a call to Or
angeville, costing 45 cents, a filed down 
Canadian cent and two American cop
pers, also filed down to the proper 
size, were found In the pay box.

Longeway stated to Thz World last 
evening that he could prove his inno
cence without difficulty, and that he 
did not put the plug in phone boxes.

Simpson Ave. Sunday School 
Badly Damaged on Sunday 

Morning.

Were Seen Stealing in the 
Crowds Shopping on 

Saturday.

5 p.m. to It p.mi ; 
10c, 13c, 25c.

Box Seats 50c.

ED ONI f

COVERED BY INSURANCEOPENED WOMEN’S PURSE Annual Banquet.
The Liberal-Conservative Associa

tion of Ward Seven have completed ar
rangements for their annual banquet 
and smoker in St James’ Hall, Dundas 
street and Pacific avenue, tonight 
President S. Ryding and his executive 
have secured a number of prominent 
speakers for the evening, among whom 
are W. F. Maclean, M.P.; Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, MX.A.; Mayor Hocken and 
others, and an excellent musical pro
gram has been prepared.

Markham: A- 
CharlesPoliceman Could Not Get 

Telephone Exchange for 
Several Minutes.

Police Watched Two Men 
Take Money Before Mak

ing Arrests.

NOY BE
NT

146 YONBE ST. \«

AURORA.
PRICES 81. 11*6 

$2, $2.50. At a meeting of the Methodist 
Church Epworth League this evening 
a debate Will be held on the question, 
“Resolved, that Moses was a greater 
man than Solomon.” The affirmative 
Will be taken by Ralph Andrew* and 
Mis» Hamer and the negative by John 
Johnson and M!«s ChannelL 

WYCHWOOD.

(Continued From Page 1.)Exceptionally well dressed and of
3 ROWS a most pleasing manner, William 

Aldous, aged 40, of 124 Mutual streeL 
was arrested by Detective Black Sat
urday afternoon charged wih picking 
pockets in Eaton’s store.

According to the police Aldous’ al
leged operations were the smoothest 
they had been permitted to look upon 
for some time. His special field was 
ladies' pockets and chatelaine purses, 
which he is said to have rifled in the 
crowds. The specific charge against 
him is of pick ng a chatelaine on the 
arm of Miss Pearl White, 1073 Dover- 
court road, whom he watched change 
a $5 bill, and while she was awaiting 
her parcel cleverly opened the purse 
and abstracted the change, together 
with some more bills.

The money was found on him In the phone, signalled the central office for 
detective office, and according to the several minutes without receiving any 
pol ce he has a long record for the reply, finally hanging up the receiver 
same kind of offences. In despair. Mias Cameron then took

up thfl task of Signalling the operator.
Charged with picking a chatelaine her attempts also meeting with failure 

on the arm of Jennie Rock of 326 
West Richmond street, in Woolworth’s 
store Saturday evening, Shle Hodess,
76 William street, was arrested by De
tective Guthrie in that store Satur
day evening.

For over an hour the detective 
watched his man going from counter 
to counter and cleverly opening ladles' 
purses. Eventually he saw him actu
ally take money from the complain
ant’s purse and he arrested him.

$3.00.
furnishing recently Installed. . The 
floor and fittings of the new gymna
sium were ruined and the wall de
corations. Just finished, destroyed by 
smoke and water.

BARELY ESCAPED 
ASPHYXIATION

d M. Novlk<
Q1 SYMPifff 
o I ORCHEST

)\

With Bolton avenue fire brigade first 
on the scene, working like Trojans to 
subdue the fire Inside tho building, 
but badly handicapped for lack of men 
and appliances, attempts were made 
at the residence of J. J. Cameron. 12 
Howland road, next door to the 
church, to telephone for more reels. A 
constable, requesting the use of the

Residents tn the Wychwood and 
Oakwood districts, north of St. Clair 
to a line running across the township 
from Everafleld road on Dufferln 
street to Frederica street on the 
Vaughan road, will be on the lookout 
for the postman's first house to house 
delivery this morning, as no longer 
will the many hundreds of residents 
of these localities have to put up with 
such out-of-date postal service as 
calling at a postoffice for their mall.

à
Married Couple in Mount Den

nis Almost Unconscious 
on Saturday.

. toh STRANGE.
II! I \ 4

r,TINtiti The Sunday School of St., Andrew** 
Church. Strange, purpose holding a 
Christmas tree and entertainment on 
the night of Dec- 19. The program 
begins at 8 o'clock sharp. Everybody

j
if I 'DtC.

8 to 10.80 p.m. •
AND IN ATT EN DA

Arthur Brown and his wife, who re
side on Gray avenue, Mount Dennis, had 
a narrow escape from suffocation Vv 
coal

4- a 1
: \ gas on Saturday morning.

A builder, who has some work in hand 
near the Brown’s bouse knocked at their 
door, ani getting no answer got suspi
cious.

When the house was entered Brown 
and his wife were almost unconscious, 
and Dr. Mooney who was called says 
that the couple had a very narrow es
cape.
had been shut down too closely and gat 
had been escaping from the stove all 
night.

Botl
be all right in a day or two.

I ilO C K E. ■ '%A IM]
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Finally Got Central.
A few m»uutas afterwards District 

Fire Chief Smith, recognizing the urg
ent need for more men on the scene 
if anything of the splendid new build
ing was to be saved, entered the house 
and after a few minutes’ frantic sig
naling, succeeded in getting a reply. 
He phoned Main 215 for assistance, 
and within a few minutes, much less 
time than had been spent in trying to 
reach Central, four or five brigades 
were on the scene.

Late Saturday evening Sunday School 
Superintendent Ammon Davis, who 
has been actively engaged in the 
construction of the new building, was 
at the church with others of the board, 
getting everything in readiness for the 
dedication service to be held Sunday 
afternoon, at which Rev. G. M. Brown, 
Rev. 1. Tovell and Rev. S. T. Bartlett 
were to sneak.

Altho impossible to hold the service 
In the new building, as was intended, 
the'congregation met in the church 
yesterday and held their usual service. 
Speaking to The World yesterday Rev. 
E. E. Scott said the congregation was 
In no wise disheartened and would pro
ceed without delay to have the build
ing reconstructed and repaired.

!I/M the draft damper in thé stoveiats Now on A:!,;i
7j

LAMILT ON HOTEL*, r th or*- recovering, however, and will pro-
m.sed by the civic authoritiee. but up 
to tne present the promise has not been 
fulfilled.

"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PRSStNT&O BY

THE TORONTO WORLD

EL ROY. THORNHILL
cat-appointed and -73a 
ica :ed$ $3 and up P"’1'^ 

American Plan.
“Billy” Hay says;

“As you journey down town 
this morning, reading your 
World—consider the story of 
the lilies—

'That toil not, neither do
they spin—

‘ ‘ Yet Solomon in all his glory 
was ne’er arrayed in such 
fabrics as the good old Eng
lish mills made for our Fall aru 
Winter styles—

“I have Overcoats of rare 
and exquisite weaves in color 
tones that are full, deep anc 
true—

“For all men of all sizes anc 
all heights—34 to 46 chest, $15 
tp $40.

^ “A Christmas Gift most ex- 
tT cel lent, to be sure. ”

The Semi-ready Store 
J43 Yonge Street

Many Improvement*.
Postal deliveries commence In the 

North Eariscofirt district today. .This 
disiridt is almost as well favored as 
Eanecourt in tne city, having good 
roads, gas. electric llghL good wooden 
sidewalks, and without the burden of 
tne heavy city taxes.

About $80 will be the 
allzed after deducting expenses, thru 
the bazaar which was heia last week 
in Wilcox Hall, in aid of the Church 
of SL Hilda, Fairbank, according to 
the report of Mrs.
The stall-holders. Mesdames Witt, 
Grant, Ainsworth, T. Cook, Ross, Kil- 
lacky, Matthews. Hewlett, williams 
and Harris, worked untiringly for its 
success.

The basement of SL Hilda's Church 
Is expected to be finished by Christ
mas. vaughan Road Puolic School te 
now almost completed, and it is ex
pected to be opened aoout Christmas.

A concert was held In Dufferln 
Street Presoyterian Church, on Friday 
evening, which was thoroly enjoyed by 
the large audience presenL Rev. Dr. 
1 oiling von was chairman, and solos 
were rendered by the following ladies: 
Mesdames Russell, Woodcroft and 
Russell, a tenor solo.'tiy Mr. Pretty- 
man, a baritone solo by Mr. Robert 
son, and .1 evreet.» n on the mand.-.' . 
by Mr! Wright. Th* proceeds will • e 
placed tb tile benefit of the churc.i

The usual Christmas tree and social 
hour In connection with the Presbyterian 
Church Is to be held on the evening ot 
Dec. 22.

The annual tea and entertainment, un
der the auspices of the Methodist Sab
bath School, Is to beld as usual on the 
evening of Jan. 1. Oysters and the choice 
program that has been arranged will no 
doubt draw a large crowd.

The members of the Anglican Church 
have arranged for an evening's enjoy
ment on the 29th of Dec., in Victoria 
Hall, where the scholars of the Sabbath 
School are to give the program, and judg
ing from the reports of the rehearsals 
a thoroly good time may be expected.

The Recreation Club are entering the 
skating rink, and in a few days every
thing will be ready for cold weather, 
when hockey will be the talk again.

LOOK WHO’S COMINGWALDICE-remains Theatrical Magnates Wilt Attend 
the Opening of Loew’s Tonight.controlling iae

' demolishing of the,
kiext spring, ana ^ 
?.. may receive the 
nmodatiSn under 
R. B. Gardner.

+i sum re-*tors 
i l tan

The management at Loew s Yonge 
Street Theatre has already sprung sev. 
eral surprises on the Toronto playgoing 
public. Today it will furnish the b'.ggesi 
surprise of all in bringing to this city a 
collection of theatrical celebrities such 
as Is never seen outside of New York 
City, except on the rarest occasions. They 
left New York on a speciaj train at mid. 
night to be present at the opening of the 
beautiful and luxurious new playhouse. 
This is the first time in the history of 
Toronto theatricals that a special train 
has left New York for this city.

7 he notables .vere gathaied at the Ho 
tel Aator last evening for a comp!', men- 
tary dinner to David Warfield. Mr. Loew 
presided at the dinner He left Imme
diately after Its conc.usion. In the party 
.hat he brings with him to Toronto as 
his guests are : Abraham L. Er’.anger, 
of Klaw and Erlanger ; Lee Shubert. of 
the Shubert Bros.: the Hon. George B. 
Cox, Hon. Joseph L. rthlnock, Lew Fields.

Bernard, Walter C.

HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE
Cook, treasurer. CBp ud pus—I six e*op—» Kite the above, bearing e 

dates, together with ear special price of either 68c or 98c for 
etyle of binding yo« prefer. Both books are 00 display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, *and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

6 c°ANDre 98c Secure the $2e50 Volume
Beautifully bound in rich Maroon—cover stamped in gold, artistic inlay 

design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world's roost famous 
«angers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

6 COandns 68c Secure the $1 *50 Volume
Well bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WHI. ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE
“HF ART SfTNGS” The sees beek wfth a sent M« of tbe eon*-treeenree 

1 JVJIIUJ of the world In one volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 
AM mwetc lovers. Peer years te complete the book. Every song e tern of melody;

whichever

»

MOUNT DENNIS.
The congregation of thfe Church of 

the Good Shepherd la commemorating 
the opening of the new building by.a 
week's festival. Rev. R. .A Hilts. B. D. 
was special preacher yesterday.

This evening a variety entertainment 
will be provided by a few officers of 
the Royal Grenadiers.

Tomorrow mgnt there will be a 
Christinas dinner, followed by a con
cert and a children’s party will take 
place on Wednesday afternoon.

On Thursday Canon Dixon will tell 
the story of "Christie’s Old Organ/' 
which will be illustrated with lime
light pictures, and on Saturday even
ing the week wlit close with a ser- choir, 
vice of Intercession that the work of 
the church may prosper.

specialuleemen »t
Cell er write

BROS, â CO., U
Irlalde Street/Went. *

eral booking manager for the Loew cir. 
cult of theatres), and prominent members 
of the Lambs, the Friars, the Green 
Room, and other famous theatrical clubs

The performance tonight 
promptly at eight oc.ock. 
vehicles will approach the theatre from 
the south, and will call for occupants at 
the Victoria street exits.

After today the performances will be 
continuous from nine o'clock In the morn
ing till eleven o'clock In the evening 
Wees will be ten, fifteen and twenty- 
five cents, the same scale which has fur 
nished the basis for Mr. Loew’s great 
success la other cities.
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DELIVBitif
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nada Metal Co. ! Joseph Weber. Sam 
Kelly Aaron Jones. Irving Berlin (the 
noted song writer), Leon and Gus/ 
Flety.-hman (the builders of the theatre). 
Thomas W. Lar./r 
Zitte! (dramatic t 
Journal, v.ho will 
York papers), Jos

FRAI *7
architect). C. F. 
of The Evening 

resent the New 
M. Schenck (gen-1It City Ticket Office-1 

'er King and Yonge «j 
.in 4209. •
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Housekeeping, Nursefy, Gardening and News of Interest to Women
Won
AgaThe Evening LuxuryMRS. PANKHURST 

AGAIN ARRESTED
! THE WOES OF

MRS. NEWLYWED
;

RiSALADAIIII m , ByDetectives Made Capture 
Soon After Train Had 

Left Dover.
FRIEND^OUTWITTED

Proud Boast Proved Rash One 
—Serenaded at Holloway

SHOES

Wi.3*,taCEYLON TEA V7 ! A Delight to the 
Eye and Foot

I
FI!Anticipated with delight by all who use it

BLACK, MIXED OR GREEN.
V

LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
,v-AT ALL GROCERS.

Jail. I \AWAU-n. LOTI», UN.
splendid judges ofVY/OMEN 

W quality and style.
areLONDON. Dec. 18.—(Can. Press)— 

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the suffra
gette leader, while returning from 
Paris, where she has been visiting her 
daughter. Miss Chrtstobel Pankhurst. 
was rearrested this evening by Scot
land Yard detectives shortly after the 
train left Dover. The action of the 
police was so unexpected by the mili
tants that, they had made no prepar
ations to safeguard - their leader by a 
detachment from the recently orga
nized suffragette army.

It was only on Sunday night that 
'*Gen." Mrs. Flora Drummond, speak
ing at a suffragette meeting, 
claimed:

"Here and now we swear that never 
again will the government get Mrs. 
Pankhurst."

Prior to her departure from Paris, 
Mrs. Pankhurst said that she did not 
expect to be arrested before Monday, 
as the license under which she had 
been released did not expire until then, 
and she announced her Intention of 
addressing a big meeting on that day 
in Lopdon. The charge on which she 
was taken into custody was “having 
left the country without giving the 
24 hour notice of change of address a# 
required by her license."

Back to Holloway.
, ‘At Victoria station a large force of 

police was on hand to prevent any 
attempt at rescue. On the arrival of 
the train, and before any of the mili
tants present realized what had hap
pened, she was hurried into a motor 
car and driven to Holloway jail.

Soon after she was Incarcerated 
groups of • suffragettes drove up In 
taxicabs and started a concert outside 
the Jail.

Mrs. Dacre-Fox declared that the 
premature arrest of Mrs. Pankhurst 
was due to fear of what her body
guard would do if the -police had at
tempted to arrest her at Monday’s 
meeting. She added: “The government 
evidently is in absolute terror of the 
Women's Social and Political Union.”
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No amount of talk or advertising 
could build up the immense Queen 
Quality business, unless the shoes 
gave the best in style, fit, comfort 
and wearing qualities at a moderate 
price.

When you buy Queen Quality 
Sioes, you secure all that can be 
desired in footwear—for you are 
buying the best

«
*f Bf HENRIETTA D-GRAUEL/gg*

[ DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERg-r-?

J»e*
At*.

“Those gas globes 'kre terribly hard 
to clean," «aid Mrs. Newlywed. X 

“Soak the globes for about one hour 
in warm water with soda or borax in 
it; and then add a few drops of am
monia," replied Mrs, Neighbor.

Afternoon Tea Service
FTER the sandwiches are made and the little cakes baked for After

noon callers the problem of what beverage to serve usually claims 
attention. Tea is oftenest decided upon, for It is not troublesome to 
make, and in serving it one has opportunity to display one’s fine 

china and dainty tea sefvice accessories.
Chief of all contrivances for afternoon tea is the tea-wagon; this is a 

wicker tray mounted on two wheels with a handle at. one end. It holds the 
alcohol lamp, tea kettle, salver, tea caday and other things used in tea 
making To accompany this is a “muffin stand,” sometimes called a curate:, 
this is also of wicker, very light in weight. Itt several shelves hold the 
napkins, extra china and spoons and the cakes, sandwiches and hot rolls.

The old style tea box, tea table and big. silver tea tray is preferred by 
those who use a specially imported tea and enjoy, brewing it frequently. 
These boxes are often very costly, being made from inlaid teak wood or 
silver-mounted mahogany.

They contain a silver tea caddy and measuring cup, a tea-ball, small 
kettle and lamp. Elaborate ones include the jçups and silver. These boxes 

compact, convenient and handsome that they make practical gifts.
When a tea-ball is used it should be but half-filled with tea leaves to 

allow them to swell when the water Is poured over it. The ball Is dipped 
up and down in the Cup of boiling water until the beverage looks to be of 

This method insures freshly ’ brewed tea, as the little

Ï
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$4.5010 $6.00>
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Give us just five minutes to show 
you the new Fall and Winter styles 
—they will surely delight you.

NUD/EKY
A CONDUCTED BY ft

are so

Sole Agencythe right strength.
ball Is frequently emptied and replenished, but It . is a slow way and not 
practical if many are to be served.

Milk should never be served with tea, but cream Is always offered by 
Canadian hostesses who like to please their guests rather than Dame 
Grundy. Lemon Juicç is preferred in afternoon tea, and there Is a reason 
for this; the acid of the citrus fruit neutralizes the tannic acid of the1 tea. 
In southern countries a slice of pineapple ie used in place of the lemon 
and this is a pleasant change. A fine orange-pekoe tea needs no additions, 
but rock candy In place of sugar, a chip of cinnamon, bark, or - a whole 
clove, or a half a marshmallow are just a few of the unnecessary but very, 
good flavors people who have experimented tell me they like In their tea.

For a party of 75 persons one pound of black tea and four gallons of 
water will be needed. Do not make up tho entire quantity in one utensil, 
but brew one-fourth, and when half, of that Is served breW a second lot. In 
this way no one will have stale, strong tea, but all will be served alike.

One pound of Oolong and gunpowder tea will make four gallons of 
“green” tea. *

The quality of tea, like that, of coffee, seldom remains uniform from 
one purchasing time to,another; this is the fault of the wholesaler, the im
porter and the grower" and cannot be remedied. The best way to insure 
continuous good tea Is to buy a few ounces of different blends and when 
you have found just the flavor you enjoy, lay in a supply of It. You can 
do this safely, as tea does not deteriorate as coffee does.

Chinese curio shops usually carry excellent teas and are very reason
able In their prices.

Thoughts for Mothers.
Whilst there is no proper govern

ment In a household unless the "no” COMPANY
LIMITED

THE SIMPSON1 ROBERTis final; - Just because it Is final It 
should be most carefully considered 
before It Is spoken- Trivial as the 
matter may seem to you, It Is often 
of momentous importance to the little 
one waiting your decision; and it. re
alizing this, after the denial has been 
given, you yield the point you weaken 
your authority, and the quick-witted 
boy soon learns that mother can be 

d Into acquiescence with hisWAR TIME SONGS A

-------- *“i;=gs== <„ tease
r Wishes- ______

“The child’s first Ideas ot prayer 
come to him when■,an, infant by the 
.mother kneeling beside the crib jp 

1 silent prayer;. her bowed bead and 
•kneeling body tell Of submission to 
and reverence for a power greater 
than herself; her tone of voice when 
she speaks of sacred things is far more 
effectual with the little listener than 
the words she says. Soft, low, sacred 
music, some beautiful picture of a 
Madonna—like mother watching over 
her baby, flood his little soul with 
reverence.”—Froebel.

The longing for sympathy is one of 
the strongest Instincts of the human 
nature. It halves the sorrows of the 
child and doubles its joys. There are 
many parents who give love to their 
children where there is one who gives 
sympathy.

Sympathy with a child does not mean 
that you are to try lifting the child 
up to your plane of observation, but 
that you are to adjust yourself to his 
and see things as he sees them, in
stead of from your grown-up altitude. 
There Is no stronger bond of union 
between a parent and a child, no 
other ground upon which they can 
come so closely together and the child 
be helped by the parent's superior 
strength. Wherever else sympathy 
may be an acquired habit, surely be
tween a mother and her child there 
ought to be the tendeorest and deepest 
sympathy.

{Jr!*-;THE>SSongs That Deserve a Place 
in History.

Yl ! IIt I I

ThisisaGreat Place 
for Men's Shopping

$sI IIThe songs thta were sung during 
of the United i

IOUCTEDBthe great civil war 
States—that had their origin directly 
from the hearts of the people while 
the fierce four-years’ struggle 
going on—these songs deserve a place 
in history. They served to soothe the 
fears and allay the anxious moments 
of many a crisis when the humming 
•wires might flash a message that 
meant the destruction of the union 

birth of two hostile Anglo-

I!
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ladies. You cannot go wrong in choosing any /1
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i « ! one of the “Hydro” utilities, and you can get 
a splendid gift for as little as $3.50, and up to 
several hundred dollars, including automatic 
electric ranges, washing machines, ahd domes
tic utilities of every kind.

Toronto Hydro-Electric Shop i t
226 Yonge St

Ü1M.D. HIII
IIIand <h

Saxon' nations. They calmed and com
forted the women who were left at 
hom
mount in each of the days that drag
ged out their weary length. They 
served as the outpouring of that 
silent agony which must find utter
ance or break the heart- They were 
audible and visible supplications of 
millions that could only watch and 
pray—while the gallant boys in blue 
and gray fought the battles at the 
front-

The music and the words of these 
war songs cannot be reproduced to
day. It needs the inspiration of a 
momentous war to produce their like. 
And it Is eminently fitting that they 
should be gathered into one volume 
such as “Heart Songs.”

This unique book, offered by this 
paper, almost as a gift to its readers, 
contains nearly every song, either of 
(he north or south, 
solace to the dear ones at home or the 
gallant boys in the ranks during the 
thrilling days of the greatest war ever 
fought. We consider that we are 
fortunate in being able to offer this 
treasury of song on such terms that 
every home into which this paper goes 
can own at least one copy. The cou
pon printed elsewhere in this issue 
explains fully how the reader can 
procure the book.

iie
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The Care of House Ferns. I!with grief and suffering para- IHi

Hi
HrThere are several good varieties of
Hiferns that will do well in the house. 

To the average person a fern appears 
a very easy plant to grow. But, when 
one notices the unhappy specimens in 
too many homes, one must then come 
to the Inevitable conclusion that 
ferns are not easy plants to manage.

Let us first take a look at the 
native atmospherelc and soil condi
tions under which the ordinary out
door ferns grows.

As a rule, the choicest varieties are | 
tc be found In shaded ravines or hol
lows. either at the bottoms of the 
slopes, or along the lower reaches of 
the slopes. In such situations, a 
suitable amount of moisture, not ne
cessarily of a swampy character, Is 
able to reach the roots. Also, very 
little direct sunlight, indeed, often not 
a single ray cf sunlight, is received 
by the most desirable plants. Again, 
the air Is not only cool, but It is also : 
moist.
strong draughts to chill the long wav
ing fronds.

Three conditions can be very easily 
duplicated in the ordinary houses 
with a little thought and planning.

The trouble with most of the speci
mens of house ferns is, lack of mois
ture in the air, too much direct sun
light, too much heat, 
caslonal draught. And do not forget 
that a variable temperature is detri
mental to the well-being of all plants.

Before going more deeply into the 
special needs of one or two varieties, 
let us give a f cenewgarllady.LWra 
let us give a few general rules about 
potting, and later care.

The soil should be loose, porous and 
rich. No manure. Perfect drainage 
is essential to fern roots.

!I ! iill
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Over 5000 Viotrola Records.
Practically everything in Victrola 

records will be found in Victrola par
lors of Ye Olde Firme of Helntzman 
& Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge street, 
Toronto. Over 5000 records in stock.

that brought

And lastly there are no

G G O P S î
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!By GELETT BURGESS

: |l|Emcy Lou foOT theT? 
L WINDOW i-yv- - —^
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direct sun, most certainly never, If 
that same sun pours thru the glass 
of the window.

In winter, house ferns should be 
given a temperature of under sixty- 
five. As spring approaches, this tem
perature may be allowed to rise slow
ly. so that by June, the plants will be 
able to bear about seventy degrees.

To Be Continued.

(By Virginia Val»)
Once upon a time there was a little 

girl, a very little girl, and she lived in 
a small house. The house was so small 
that there were only three rooms in it.
She didn’t have a great deal to eat or 
many things to wear, but often she 
saw other children wearing pretty 
things and with dolls in their arme.

Oh, if she could only have a doll, a 
real doll !

Of couse, she had “Emey Lou,” and 
she loved her so much, but “Emey 
Lou” was just a clothespin with a paper 
face and a scarlet drees. She took her 
in her arms and said, “Now ‘Emey 
Lou’, I love you more than anyone, 
but I want a real doll. You are my 
friend, and, of course, you want a doll, 
too. We would have such good times 
together.”

Now, what do you think happened?
Her father came home one night and 
tossed a bundle to her, saying, “Here's 
something you have wanted for a long 
time.”

She took off the paper, and there 
was a doll with eyes and arms that 
could move, and a lovely blue silk 
dress. It was a little soiled, but that 
didn't matter. It was a doll.

“Oh, I must show it to ‘Emey Lou,' 
she will be sc glad I have a doll.”

But Emey Lou didn't seem a bit 
glad. Instead, she seemed rather sad 
and Just fell over on her back and lay 
quite still.

"Now, Emey Lou. please come and 
play with me and our new doll,” said 
the little girl. “We will have such fun!
What will we name her?"

“I think Daiseÿ Is a g bod name, so 
we will call her that."

Now, do y»u know that Emey Lou Emey Lou.

LADIESr and an oc-
Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt Ret* 

cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled et 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

566 Yonge Street. I. 51*. 
ISItt

Phone N.6

7 ONE MILE OF DRAINAGE.
ST. MARY'S. Dec. 14—The tile 

draining of the fair grounds Ie needy 
completed. About a mile of three end 
four-inch cement tile has been used.

So Attreetive Art Furniture Bale.
On Thursday, Dec. 18, a highly at

tractive unreserved 
choice art furniture, will take place at 

^llery of Chas. M. Henderson & 
,Co., 128 East King street. The collec
tion, of an unusually important char
acter, contains rare specimens of ma
hogany, rosewood, Chippendale, wal
nut and other favorite lines of house
hold furniture, as well as fine examples 
of old Sheffield plate and porcelain 
the latter including Dresden, Vienna! 
Sevres, Derby and Spode ware. Some 
magnificent pieces of Jewelry will also 
be offered, among it ladies’ gold star 
bracelet set with diamonds and rubles 
circular pendant set with rubles, dla- 
monds and large pearls, and elegant 
pearl and amethyst. Necklace set 
with filigree gold couplets. Altogether 
this collection will be found well 
worth examination and will be on view 
on the Wednesday preceding. Hender
son's spacious galleries enable the ex
hibits to be seen to the best advantage

Therefore
place plenty of loose material in the 
pot. Hunt in your woodpile, It you 
have one, for hits of soft, decaying 
wood, fragments of old bark (to be 
crumbled as fine as possible), 
occasional piece of moss.

Let the root crown be well above 
tho level of the soil, and never pue.hed 
out of sight, else rotting may take 
place. Keep the soil always wet, but 
not so wet that It will become 
The point is that the soil must 

t be allowed to dry out.
Keep the fronds dry. save for an 

occasional washing once a week, so 
frequently advocated in this depart
ment.

Use water from wh’ch the chill has 
been removed, in preference to water 
direct from the cold-water tap.

Never put your feme out in a pour
ing rain, unless you wish to see the 
fronds beaten to the ground. A slow.

*?’ ''Sht rain, on the other hand, 
will be most beneficial to them. Re
member that ferns, in the woods do 
not generally receive the full benefit 
ot a heavy rain on account of their 
sheltered position.
u Mght, choose a northern
light in preference to that from the 
south. Never place the pot* in the 000.
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© MILUCENT VAN DYKE 

Oh, how I hope
you are not like 

That Coop named
Millicent Van Dyke! 

For she is lazy

sour.
neverH , Opening and closing, windows In her 

father’s office must be a dignified po- 
Eltlon, as he always called It being 
“draught” clerk.

ence. 
has been the 
standard since

Ï
O mysi

silent: N 
Joanna !

T
wouldn’t play with the doll, and was 
very cross until the dell came to her 
and said, “Please come and play; we 
can all play togethér and have such a 
nice time. I love you both and want 
to please you, and I am so lonesome," 
So Emey Lou said yes, and that she 
would help the new doll not to be lone
some.

When the little girl heard this she 
was so glad, for she loved both Emey 
Lou and the new doll, and she wanted 
theqj both to be happy and most of all

1670. ~ as a sheep;
You always think

she’s half asleep I 
I like an active

child, who works— 
And not a lazy

one, who shirks!
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soul wal
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mforty thousand saw FAIR.
_ -. , 4 12.—(Special.)—
Fridays attendance at the winter fair 
was 4,384, making a total attendance 
tor the four days of the show of 41,-
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The Toronto City Mission
Editor World: For more than 25 years the Toronto City Mission 

has endeavored to provide all needy and struggling families known 
to its missionaries and workers with material for a substantial 
Christmas dinner, to be prepared by themselves and enjoyed in the 
privacy of their own homes.

With our five missionaries visiting day after day In these over
crowded districts we find many sad cases of need, where they cannot 
even secure the barest comforts of life for themselves and their chil
dren. These we try to relieve as need requires, and at Christmas to 
bring some little joy Into their lives by supplying the Christmas din- 

Last year, thru the kindness of friends, we provided for 1160 
persons in this way, and this year we will require to provide for more 
than that number. A number of donations have been received, but 
much more is required tff meet our list of needy ones.

Donations should be sent at once, and will be duly acknowledged

ner.

by Touts very truly,
ROBERT HALL, Missionary Supt.,

87 Howard Street. Phone North 756.
Toronto, Dec. 12, 1913.

I i
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XMAS—P1ANOS
PLAYER PIANOS 
TALKING MACHINES

must be cleared out to make room during alterations. Cobèb and 
get a chance of a lifetime to secure some bargain for Xmas. We een 
get it stored free and delivered when requested.

Payments arranged It desired.t
R. F. WILKS © CO.

11 AND 18 BLOOR ST. EAST. NORTH 4278,
edT/

A DAILY STORY FOR 
j* CHILDREN >

The Wise Goose Says

LOOK, YOUNGSTERS!
TWO pages for children in 

the Christmas Issue of The 
Sunday World—next week.

A SMILE for every one— 
■o watch out for It

:■~Si.
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en Fancies of Fashion tât By MickekonTHE THIRD DEGREE
Women's Ears 
Again Peep Out 

Beneath Hair
mm0A

...............

With Gray Eyes You 
Have Poise and Power

>%' *>
'v

£ !/•r: mzMiv
• Xiffi X By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg,

A.B., MA., M.D. (Johns Hopkins)
Copyright. 1918. by U K. Himhber*.

. By Madge MarveL V ;• -s:

£5 ■:
ARS are 
again being 
worn by i 

fashionable worn- 
en. That Is one : 
of the fashion ; 
lessons resulting1 
from the opening 
of the opera sea
son.

I-H.:E •iU / | xHB eye Is an Aladdin’s cavern, which leads to the 
dearest treasures of the mind and heart. It is 

"*■ scintillating in Its eloquence, twin-born of 

thought, and it outstrips the human voice in truth, is 
swifter than the nimble lightning’s flash, and reflects 
the motives better far than muscular action. When 
you gaze into the glittering gray orbs of Psyche or 
Minerva, yuo bow before the microscopic power that 
discerns the electrons hr an atom or molecule of dew.

If liberties may be taken with Avon’s bard, it may 
be written that doctrines are derived from grayish eyes. 
They belch forth Promethean fires. They arc the best 
books of the very universities that nourish all the 
world.

-r<
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M® ■ 

Wk
l,1..m\} Mil)i ii I(

of ii%1
On the opening 

- night the decided 
change In the ap

pearance of the feminine head was 
most noticeable, instead of the soft 
coil at the nape of the neck, and the 
hair being pulled forward in loose 
loops, quite obll be rating the ears, ; 
there was positive signs of at least! 
half portion of auricular appendages 
on many beautifully coifed heads. 
And a few were bold enough to show 
the entire ear.

The newest hairdressing is unlike 
any recent modè. It brings the waved 
effect into prominence from brow to 
crown in a way somewhat reminis
cent of the long favored marcel. The 
utter absence of extra hair is an
other feature—or, at any rate, it It is 
used It is made to appear quite one's 
ewn. The natural shape of the head 
Is most zealously followed, but it is 
an alteration of the shape to which 
the recent close manner of arrange
ment has accustomed us.

To begin with, the hair is dressed 
■eml-high. 
from the forehead to the crown of the 
head and the ends (of the hair are 
tucked away in a marve.ous manner, 
with not the least sign of a knot or 
Toll. Still, there is the effect of the 
modified casque, 
ears are brought into evidence.

In front of the ears are tiny curls. 
Sometimes they are wee ringlets, two 
er three in a cluster, nestling coquet- 
ttshly at the side of the face with the

M
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Gray eyes are the outward, signs of an Inheritance of 

thought poise and power. Almost feeling of the future. One scientific 
any sort of temperamental susceptl- contributor, Dr. Paul Dubois, has 
blllty, sentiment romance, passion, -data to show that in families—rare 
and ephemeral emotions are unthlnk- ; as these are—In which both th#

Where i father and the mother have gray 
: eyes there are fewer children. Many 
! sterile homes, he says, are able to 

trace the cause of the absent off
spring to the want of normal mari
tal emotions thus associated with 
these eyes.

There is no doubt that some of our 
most troublesome reformers hare 
gray eyes. It is, perhaps, true that 
they carry a vanguard of many emo
tional brown and dark-eyed privates 
xvlth them, but the leaders and direc
tors are commonly gray-eyed.

The gray eye Is par excellence the 
one that threatens and commands. 
It is to be foqnd in the protagonists 
of all new movements. Mr. Murphy, 
Mr. Rockefeller, Emperor William 
and President Woodrow Wilson 
should by their natures be thus en
dowed. Skillful politicians, leading 

True enough, there are rare ex- statesmen, successful financiers and
__great merchants have It. Womenceptions to this physiological truth, who are at the top of their profes-
but they are Indeed few and far be
tween. Personally, I have in an ex
tensive and world-wide acquaint-

•W<liing
w E■ ii

; !II!

lid!* \ $sliocs 7i I able behind a cold gray eye. 
you see gray eyes of this particular 
sort, there you will find caution, re- :SI#

f. "•it-t-

ort k
i]MfSl'/i

0 f/Ai ill pose, calm deliberation, persistent 
purpose, Indomitable insistence and 
steadfast conviction.
Gray Eyes Denote Energy.

Men with gray eyes are likely to 
have a curious, bent keenness. They 
are energetic, austere, cold and seem
ingly unsympathetic, yet In times of 
trouble they rise to all emergencies. 
Even their benevolences, carried on 
quietly, are usually extensive and well 
disposed of. Roguish eyes are more 
often brown than gray, while the 
“black eye sparkling” spells mys
tery and mischief.
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sions, industries and arts are thus 
crowned by nature. It they are de
ficient in the warm, tropical glow of 
red-blood passions, they are accord
ing to their lights the better for It.

When it comes to determining whst 
is gray—often the so-called gray le 
a decided greenish colo 
age person may well find some diffi
culty.

mi
>/

sa
?

aiIpi?
anceship met not one emotional in
dividual equipped with gray eyes.

Health seems not so firmly linked 
with gray eyes as with brown and 

Dr. William Osier, of 
you

may recall he jocosely suggested that 
the aged be chloroformed, and ser- 

' iously that there was no pellagra in 
the United States—has said that if
two individuals have consumption it, „ - u

! wr>rHP with the one who To really become meager of flesn,will go worse wun tne one » no nas must practice the abstemious-
; gray orbs. j nege 0f a beggar in a desert. Tea,

Addison perhaps anticipated Dr. water, cresses, lettuce, whites of 
Osier when he wrote that the fine : eggs, sour milk, raw oysters, sweet- 
part of the human constitution, the £.ad -^^e^parset^reenj.^ 

eye, is as niucn tnc receptacle anti your accustomed dietary joys, 
seat of our passions, appetites, in- ' Finally, sane, vigorous exercise and 
clinatlons, as the mind and body are. the avoidance of all ,f°®d aft®r„ *
It is at least the outward^portal that “ c,^ra o^fh^nCt '
Introduces them to the house with
in; or, rather, the common thor- 
oughtare to let our affections pass i Answers to Health Questions.

Dr. Hirthbcrg will answer guet- 1 
■ tions for reader» of this paper on 
: medical, hygiene and sanitation tub- 
\ feels that arc of general interest. Be

The lobes of the
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black eyes, 
chloroform and pellagra famiii
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Ii VI in and out. Love, anger, pride, and j 
avarice all visibly move in those 
little semi-globes.! >P X *-The Reappearing Ear.%

I w Dark Eyes More Dangerous.
Is it not curious how most girls ! wl" not undertake to prescribe or 

fall victims to the blandishments of j offer advice for individual oases. 
a dark eye, yet feel themselves safe | Where the subject is not of genera 
and clad In the armor of the Lord ; interest tetters will be answered per- 
before gray eyes? This is not a : sonatly if a stamped and addressed 
psychological curiosity, but# physio- i envelope is enclosed. Address all in- 
logical condition allied with' the mat- t/uiiies to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, core 
ing instinct as well as a motherly | this office.

<■pink shell of the ear peeping out 
from behind them. Again, they are 
plain little ha'.f-curls, such as our 
mothers knew as montagnes. These 
are more effective when the hair Is 
dark.
■ore to blondes. The style is becom
ing to many faces.

It is an interesting fact that some 
af the most beautiful women in New 
Tork society have never attempted 
Innovations in hair dressing. Three

■
I

I - _r.*•>.vÊ""V,ÿ>:ml The ringlets seem to belong

Ii

ii asks you again" Isn’t he really the ONE MAN? Isn’t your heart j 
shouting that to you at this moment?”

A terrible inquisitor, Cupid. No escaping him, once he GETS 
you. He simply won’t let you go until you have answered. And 
remember that everything you say is taken down by the dicta
graph—the dictagraph of Memory !

Shop
9!VXTTHO shall say that it is not just as dreadful as the Third De- 

gvee invented by the police ? To have Cupid hold you with 
his ruthless eye, and then, levelling his chubby finger 

straight at your very soul, demand to KNOW !
“Do you love him ? Do you love him ENOUGH? Why did 

you say No when you meant Yes? What will you say when he

I Willie Rites on Gramar
----------------

who have clung persistently to the 
full soft pompadour are Mrs. Phil 
Lydig, Mrs. Reginald Vanderbilt and 
Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay. 
their partlcu ar style and they are far 
too clever to change to a less per
sonal. even if more popular, mode, 
ilre. John Astor usually wears her 
beautiful hair in a loose pompadour 
and drawn into a soft knot at the 
crown of the head. She occasionally 
varies this with a slight one-sided 
part, but with the fulness retained.

The new hair dressing makes the 
forehead no less prominent. If any
thing, the hair Is brought even lower, 
and some of the younfe women at the 
opera wore the wave* almost touch
ing the eyebrows. <"

Another impressive point was the 
absence of head ornamentation. Of 
course, there was Mrs. Cornelius Van-, 
derbi Vs diamond tiara, and an ex
quisite diamond coronet worn by her 
daughter, the Countess Szechenyl, but 
there were few bejeiveled and be- 
feathered heads Occasionally there 
was the use of paradise and bril
liants, and bands of luilc and bril
liants were fancied by the young 
girls. There was noted, also, the long- 
jeweled comb used lengthwise from 
the crown of the head to the neck.

And speaking of rhinestones, they 
are used so persistently that the eyir 
rests on a scintillation whichever 
way one looks. It is a close race be
tween fur and rhinestones as adorn
ment for the fashionable evening 
gowns and dress blouses, and often 
all rivalry is obliterated and they 
snuggle together on the same gar
ment. ... .

On dancing frocks, especial y for 
rhinestones are much

It suits

OS For Your Scrap BookRight Diet for the Plump
/*<

The unfortunate individual who has : “Don’t you go for to ealutet I’m » 
! had to sleep with an alarm clock along- common kind of coot!
i side his bed or ioho has been roused Juet a ornery galoot, plain as hay! 

HE stout j coholic beverages, and fat-forming ; fnm alambfr morning after m0rning i "Too don’t need to make no show;
Wh°: fats'11 turns "for needed 'fue^to that, «*»«* «• sleeping was good, *<« * "take no show! make no show!

, j . j appreciate these verses.which is already stored up.
One of the most important rules to

*By Maggie Teyte.s f-s t

1 TST. ( V‘ions. Coins Ml II 
r Xmas. W# «8 II

woman
ÜS."wishes to 

reduce faces the ; 
problem of diet

«I Tou don't need to pvt on style, not 
for me!

1 don’t want no harp nor crown, nor 
no shinin’ golden gown.

For my taste is all low down, like 
I be.

1
i \F>

•q--

xcSleep Enough.

H. 1 hate this gitten’ up. gitten’ 
up, gitten’ up—

Oh. I hate this gitten’ up 
wus’n dirt!

1 would like to lie in bed till the | 
evenin’ sup whs red.

An’ if folks would think I’m dead ; 
’twouldn’t hurt.

remember is to take no liquid at meal 
well as of ex- time. Thoroughly masticate your ; 

erclse. She must, food and the need for liquid krill be 
he nourished, but lessened. Drink all the pure fresh 
with an élimina- w*ter you can during the day. only 

of all fat-

\ as r.O\
TH 4378, 1edT, sn ■ **-

"You just put me anywheres, any
wheres, anywheres!

So It’s somewheres I can sleep, sleep 
to stay!

Any shakedown you kin fix, where It’s 
alius half-past 6,

Where It gits to that an’ sticks all 
the day!

limit the pçlods to at last an hour 
before or an hour after eating.

Hot water and lemon juice is ln- 
lt is almost im- <jor8ed by all obesity specialists. They 

possible for one - aia0 seem to agree In the taking of 
hard and fast rule some effervescent mineral water the 

in their ! first thing in the morning—preferably

—- - -x
tion
producing foods.r-?X &■- I

IES MAGGIE TBYTE. N■r. Velour or Felt H»*»
;ked and remodeieo ^
; HAT WORK*

Phqtte N^l»-
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I’ve been a-gltten’ up. gitten’ up, 
gitten’ up,

I’ve been a-gltten’ up forty years. 
Since I used to live at hum, an’ my 

father used to come.
With his finger ah’ his thumb on : 

my ear.

to lay down a 
for reduction. Persons vary

and what reduces! «**>■ deelre for food i8 felt be.%
physical make-up,

has little effect on others. In “An’ jest send a nigger kid, nigger 
kid, nigger kid—

fIf there’s colored angels here, as I 
s’pose)—

Send him twicer a day to shake at my 
shoulder till I wake.

An’ bid me make a break for my 
clothes.

.1 tween meals, a well-known trainer of 
the exercises recommended I have atb|etea advises a spoonful or so of 
tried to give those which I know to jeny made from any of the gelatine ! 
be of value to everyone, in giving p,omets, unsweetened, flavored with 
strength as well as taking off flesh , lemon, 
and improving the general health. Dleti. „

oneOF DRAINAGE*

-Dec. 14—The 
air grounds is ne*»7 
t a mile of three 
tile has been used-

the debutante, 
used for edging the tunica uf tulle, 
which are part of every other gown. 
This is a feature of all Callot models.

1
tils X'//'Mm/////////1t//Æin"< v. MET^GAft. *I

going | I’ve been a-gitten’ up, as I’m bound, , 
as I’m bound,

For I reckernise the fact I am ; 
bound,

| Gitten’ up before the fowls, with my 
eyes like hooter owls.

When the voice of duty yowls,
1 "Hustle round!’’

Faid By Wise Men does
, hungry. It is generally agreed that ! 

Versonal’y I am of the op.mon that, au eat too much. In reducing, i
when a woman has been stout a long . tbg main thing Is to eat only what | 
time, she should have expert advice i jood jg needed. A general safe rule 
from her family physician before she to foio’w Is to omit ail soups, all 
begins a course of reduction. That Is, vegetables that grow under the 
unless she is one of the rapidly in- ground with the exception of carrots, ] 
creasing army of women who have parsnips and onions; all cereals ex- ;
themselves In hand and know the | cept oatmeal ; all sweets, starches, !
common sense rules of life, which j m/k and cream, 
will restrain them from overdoing There is the skim nillk diet as a 
any undertaking. means of reduction, but it is taken

It is the general impression of all instead of food and is strenuous, 
obesity experts that fat 1s an over- Some persons complain that the 
cupp V Of some food. It is an up- elimination of bread from their diet
natural condition. It is also con- is “ hardship, uluten bread is per-

The thing to find is the mitted. So is crisp, dry toast. When 
Some per- you see the fat vanishing and the

not mean
RAHAB an "judges is the con- abul to rite sum Nick Carter Novella 

I _ struction ov sentunses. Judges 
genrully ar in favor of long 

sentunses sech as 30 years or life an 
thez sentunses ar purty hard to de
cline- The other day the techer ast 
Fatty Collins to build a sentuns wlch 
vvud contain sumthln about dew and 
Fatty rote The mortgage on ower 
.louse Is about dew. 
uimself.

An the techer ses to me in gramar 
xlass Willie if Henry Proctor sed to 
yew 1 ain’t got no chestknuts wud 
hat be rite an X ses 
vud cause Henry is
d be spiclous he wuz holdln out on work, 
ne. Paw ses gramar Is a no grude 

^tudy for me anny way cause wen I , Even the hoot owls in that naborhood 
.row up lie be a great man an hav ! saj. to whom to whom instede of to 
i privute secrutary who kin dew all who to who like honest to gudness 
ny gramarin butt then I won’t be owls.

A good inclination is but the first 
rude draught of virtue.—South.

« • •
A poor man served by thee shall

make thee rich.—Mrs. Browning.
* • *

Live in the present that you may 
be ready for the future.—Kingsley.

• • •
A fit of anger is as fatal to dignity 

at a dose of arsenic to life.—J. G. 
Holland.

wich I wud derely luv to do.
Sam Niles an me thot we had a 

skeme to bete out the gramar period 
yestiddy. San kin thrown as nifty a 
fit as yew hav ever sene an we framed 
It up fer Sam to throw a fit in gramar 
klass an kepe throwtn it till we 
wuden hav time for the lesson. Sam 

Father sez so ! throo the fit all rite butt he
1 overtrained 1 ges ter old Bones the 
grammar techer got wise an ses Sam

■■id ; “Then I’ll sort o’ groan an’ yawn, 
groan an’ yawn, groan an’ 
yawn.

An’ I’ll roll upon my back half a 
turn!

j Then remember pretty soon, recker
nise the octoroon.

And I’ll tell that angel coon: 'You 
be durn!’

iu !

I have hustled round an’ sparred, an’ 
hustled round, hustled round! j 

I have scratched and fit and tore an*1 
hustled round,

'

O mysterious night! Thou art not 
ai leof: Many tongues hast thou.-- 
Joanna Bal.llie.

It is wussthats a pretty burn fit. 
than this One yewr father throo me 

dont blcev it thàt I hav on. Como out of it-< Sam* 
cagy guy an father is a taylér so the skeme diden

M Till I’d like to git a berth in the \ "Then I’ll hear him crawl away, crawl
away, crawl away!

An’ he’ll tell me as he goes; "Don’t 
you stir!’

Then I'll snuggle down just so, where 
It's sleepy warm below.

An' I'll murmur as I go: 
you, sir.’ ”

cemetery earth,
An’ just sleep for all I’m worth ! 

under ground.
When the fight begins within him

The\ self a man's worth something, 
soul wakes and grows.—Browning

• * *

Vt reliable, 
right 
sons
excellent
,.j cutting in half all food supply. • from the fat you’ll forget to ask for 
outers omit all sweets, starches, at

Boston is a vary grcmatticai town.method of control, 
of my acquaintance have had figure growing love.y and the fine, 

results in reducing simply clear outlines of the face emerging I will go to Angel Gabe, Angel Gabe, 
Angel Gabe,

I will go to Angel Gabe an’ I’ll say.

He had such a sentie way of re 
proving their faults that they 
not so much afraid as ashamed to ie 
peat them.—Attcrbury.
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be regarded aa In every way fitted to 
exercise the municipal suffrage. 
Surely no Intelligent elector can tor a 
moment hesitate regarding the nature 
of hie answer. >

Those opposed to the suffrage move
ment profess to believe that marriage 
is the natural destiny of every-woman, 
and that her place Is the home. Well, 
It that be the'ir sincere conujction, 
they, of all people, should be the last 
to hold, or say, that marriage, Instead 
of enlarging, must restrict the sphere 
of her action. Municipal administra
tion touches the home very nearly. It 
Includes many duties In whose dis
charge women are not only vitally con
cerned, but can materially aid. 
disability now sought to be removed 
does not exist In the case of the school 
hoard, where married women holding 
a separate qualification have long been 
entitled to vote. Electors supporting 
this Just reform should attend the mass 
meeting tonight, and ensure that the 
referendum carries on election day 
by a decisive majority.

18 HE AN OMADHAUN?
, Controller Church asserted on Fri

day evening that If the city bought the 
street railway 8ir William Mackenzie 
would be able to make underground 
and overhead lines in the old town by 
their federal charter. Sir William 
Mackenzie has pointed out that the 
only charter of that kind in existence 
la Sir John Gibson's charter for the 
Toronto, Guelph and Hamilton Rail
way. The Telegram suggests that 
Sir William Mackenzie Intends to buy 
this, which is only another of the ex
travagantly silly suggestions .made by 
The Telegram when pressed Into a 
corner.

Controller Church either knows 
these facts or he doesn’t, 
knows them and makes crooked state
ments to the electors he Is sufficiently 
classified. If he does not know them 
he is only a poor omadhaun. In 
either case the electors are the best 
Judges.

The Toronto World ! AT 0SG00DE HALL“Investments”
A Mash MUnted Term

Many who should be, and think they 
arc 'laying up money for their old age.

"Invert-

% * ?

When A HeartyFOUNDED 1880.
JK morning newspaper published every

day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main . 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments. 

-83.00—
wlU pay. for. The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

GiftANNOUNCEMENTS. MERRY CHRISTMASDec. 13. 1013-
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 16th inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Re Tracy Estate.
2. Leekie v. Marshall.
3. Ocean Accident v. Glimour.
4. Maclean v. C.
6. Re Bland and

are misled into so-called 
monts." where their hard-earned 
money is jeopardized, and frequently 
lost, though it la of the utmost im
portance to them and to thoee who 
may be dependent upon thorn that its 
absolute safety should be beyond por
ed venture.

To thoee who should invest eafel.v 
and with caution, not speculate, the 
bonds of the Canada Permanent Mort
gage Corporation can be confidently 
recommended. This Corporation is 
most conservative in the investment 
of the funds entrusted to it For con
siderably more than half a century It 
has held a leading position among 
Canada’s financial institutions, and its 
bonds are a LEGAL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST I-UNOS. They are is
sued tor one hundred dollars and up
wards. "Write tor full particulars.

'Impressive Service Held in 
Massey Hall by Toronto 

Britishers.

Cluny l-aoe 
Embroidered
embracing n 
$1.00, Glove C 
kind at $*.00 
Lunch Cloth

is extended. to users of Eddy 
products, most of the nine 
million Canadians receive the

I s
I Ry. Co.£FRIENDS GET TOGETHER ohun.

j •j Luncheon S<Premptory list for appellate division for 
Monday, 15th Inst.,, at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Downs (to be spoken to).
2. McRae v. McCord.
3. Daweor. v. Myerecougb.
i.Walkci vlUe v. fi. W. & A- RX- co' !
5. Guillano v. Polenugta.__
6. Re Estate of Annie Gibson.
7. Maple Leaf v. Western panada.

83.00,
,u. OhExchange of Messages Has 

Effect of Continuing Old 
Friendships.

deira Lunch 
$75.00 to $18

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
by mail to any address In Can- 

Great Britain. Delivered in greetings.year,
ada or - 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested te advise 
us promptly of any Irregularity Or de
lay in delivery of The World.________

TheIf
? The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited

Quebec
II lowHere

Since
1181.

i Hull, rI r.y
Canada Permanent Prof. Law.-D.D., preached a very 

Inspiring sermon yesterday afternoon 
at Massey Hall at the second annual 
Christmas mall message service. “I 
will keep thee in. all places where 
thou goeth," was the text choeen by 
Prof. Law, and it proved to be very 
appropriate for the occasion.

Rev. Alfred Hall, senior chaplain 
of the British and Foreign Sailors’ 
Society, had charge of the service. 
He was assisted by Rev. J. W. Aiken, 
Metropolitan church; Rev. Dr. Norton, 
Baptist Homo Missions; Rev. J. W. 
Gibson, M.A.. rector Church of As
cension, and other ministers.

Rev. Mr. Hall gave a synopsis of the 
work of the Christmas mall message 
services and explained their purpose. 
The first Christmas mail message had 
been established fifteen y 
Cape Colony by himself, 
lished another branch in the Province 
of Natal In 1907 and one In Toronto 
last year.

The object of the mall message, 
said Mr. Hail, was to draw together 
people from the old country that they 
might unite in sending a message by 
card to those left at home, 
thousand cards had been donated by 
Controller Foster to the meeting, and 
these would be sent to relatlv 
friends who remained in England.

Miss Pearl Forfarr sang the “Voice 
at Home," accompanied by her sister, 
while
"Come UiUo 
presided ht 
Christmas music, 
the singing with a cornet.

On the platform were Sir John and 
Lady Willlson, Mrs. J. D. Hay, Mrs. 
W. K. George, Hon. W. H. and Mrs. 
Hoyle, 0. T. Somers, president Over
seas Club, Stanley Riches, honorary 
treasurer of the society in Canada, 
and représentatives of the Sons of 
England and the Bristol Society.

The ushers were members of the St. 
John’s Ambulance Corps, and after 
the sen-ice Lady Willlson received 
about seventy men and ten nurses. 
She presented them each with a Nel
son medal.

There were 1,500 people In attend
ance.
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tlonal service of writ by snail. Stands 
for further evidence. , T M

Miller v. Cecil; Edwards v.-Cecil—J. ”• 
Clark, K.C., for defendant Cecil. 
for leave to serve third party notice on 
Jorgenson and Sedgewlck. and a*»0 for a 
commission. G. H. Sedgewick *°r Jogan- 
son and Kedgewlck. Collier tor plaint ff. 
Order made tor commission to oe te- 
tuenable by Feb. 2, 19H. Costs In cause. 
Motion for leave to serve third party no
tice stands for further affidavit until 
16th in.it. ^

Preston Furniture v. Carling 
Phelan, for defendant, obtained 
ment of motion for particulars until 16th
inDixon v. Trusts and Guarantee Co.—N. 
Phillips, tor plaintiff, obtained enlarge- 
ment sine die of motion for particulars.

lia
Mortgage CorporationIf MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 15. Toronto street - - Toronto

Established 1888. parties out of the estate, those r.f 
between solicitor and citent.iii of all

executorsALD. MEREDITH DOES NOT AP
PROVE. MICHIE’S 

Cigar Department

\

1? Single Court.
Before Latchford, J- 

Re Browne—J. E. Hutcheson, K.C.. for 
order construing

of the pockets of the Canadian people- 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and his 

colleagues now propose to treat the 
land grants as the private property of 
the present shareholders and as en
tirely independent of the public pur- 

of the railroad. In other words

Aid. Meredith Is evidently not very 
clever at figures. He told his audience 

Bathurst Hill that the city would 
the street railway system In eight 
and would not have to pay $12,-

,on
own

la close to the entrance, conven- 
tent for quick service, at the cor-
Mr of Kins end Tong#

executors, moved for 
will of Jane Browne under C.R. too. '*• 
H. Kilmer, K.C., for Caroline Boulton, 

of kin. Judgment: Tlie 
which the advice of the 
is: All the rest residue

if’ kirt—T. N. 
enlargo-years

000.000 for Intangible assets. Theoltl- 
will have to pay Just the same to $9.i Mlefcit ft Co., LM., 7 Iln^W! r one of next 

clause, regarding 
court is sought RMIIR .

V and remainder of e,tai® il!!1 Jjte'be- 
Before Geo. M. Lee. Registrar. I before! deposed of ligve. d,£^sCteueh

Hunter v. Rlchards-RetiUlack (MiUir \ queath untojny^sphow. t"“Xmûunt of

LSÎ. $ SEES? aaSUs S te™. <g"M (Johnston * SSTSS

Co.) for plaintiff, obtained order on con- when Wd regarded as amlting tn^ 
sentoOmglng venue from Barrie to To- «^reslduar^ bequest
°Vokes v. C. p. Ry. Co—MqCrlmmon tatlon to $800 quite Judgment

(Blake & Co.) for plaintiff, obtained Intestacy as to the represented
order on consent Joining James L. Voices accordingly^ of the executors
“ a party PjW _

Judge's Chamber., Hudson v. Napanee River Improvement
Rex v. Davey—D. C. Ross, for defen- Co.—B. O. Porter, I£C., for plaintiff, 

dant, moved for order quashing convie- W. S, Herrington. K.C„ for defenqin .s. 
tlon of Ezra E. Davey made by Angus M. Action by Louise Jane Hudson to recover 
Kevill, F.M., of Amherstburg, for being $10,000 damages for death of her am. 
found upon enclosed lands of another George Hudson, who, while, driving «Jong 
tvith a sporting implement after having the highway on the approach to Mc- 
had notice not to hunt or shoot thereon. Cumber's bridge, was carried away and 
Judgment: It Is not and could not be drowned by the waters which had wasn- 
denfed that the evidence of James ed away approaches to the bridge, caue- 
Moore alone will not support a convie- ed, as It le alleged, by negligence of de-, 
tlon. There is nothing In the evidence to fendants 1n allowing these waters to os- 
show that any arrangement was made cape by reason of their dam breaking, 
that the evidence in the earlier case Judgment: The evidence completely fall- 
would be accepted In this. I do not ed to establish any of these allegati 
think f can consider the voluntary state- The dam was properly constructed, and 
ment made my the magistrate. The con- the Jury by finding that the negligence 
vlctlon wilt be quashed with costs. Order of the defendants consisted.'"by not hav- 
proteettng magistrate If necessary. lng watchmen," negatived any other eug-

- —— . gestion of negligence. I think also that
Single Court. the evidence shows that George Hudson,

Falconbrldge, C.J. ___ ; who knew the break In the daiff, was
guilty of negligence, causing the acci
dent In voluntarily attempting with

zens
the company whether the city buys 
the railway or not. The only dtffer- 

wlll be that if the city buys it.

they propose to divert the proceeds 
of grants held In trust for the Domin
ion to the private profit

Sir Tbomaa Shaugh-

Daears ago in 
He estab-of the À There are 

which we wli 
Custom Tail 
LADIES’ SK 
Style, from a a 
of good maid 
Mr pose—

ence
the profits out of what the citizens 

in fares will come to the city, but

' TRADE AGENCIES WILL
BE ALLOWED TO LAPSE

Canadian Government Will Uti- 
. j lize British Consular Ser

vice as Substitute.
OTTAWA, Dec. !«.—(Special).—Two 

of three Canadian trade commissioner- 
ships are vacant, but these will not be 
filled. In the opinion of the trade and 
commerce department the expense 1» 
not warranted In view of tbe fact that 
the services of the British consulates 
in these places can be requisitioned.

It is the purpose of the department 
to utilize the British consular service 
more and more towards developing 
Canadian Interests and Canadian trade, 
in remote portions of the empira

il shareholders.
Is credited with the statementpax- nee sy

that the "unsold lands and other ex
traneous assets will remain undis
turbed for the future benefit of the 
shareholders." But how can assets be 
“extraneous" which were granted the 
company by the government for the 
express construction and publie pur
poses of the railroad? Not content 
with this diversion of these grants, 
the company raises money from 
its shareholders at an extrava
gant rate of interest and returns 
a dollar for every eighty cents 
out ofrthe proceeds of the land grants- 
C-n no principle can this action be

if the railway is not bought the profits 
will remain with the company. Be
sides the profits, the city would, of 
courbe, get all the franchisee, tbe bene
fit of single fares, and a better ser
vice than at present .or than -will be

$9.Three

It Be and MAIL OR!H given for eight years..
Aid. Meredith has not got this ele

mentary fact into his head yet. Per
haps, like The Telegram, he does not 

to get it Into his head. But

i Albert Downing rendered 
Me.” Miss Ruby Forfarr 
the organ and played 

Fred Mason led
I*

want
whether he does or not, the fact re
mains that the people will pay their

to 614

LET’S HAVE THE ANSWER.
The -Globe has not yet ottered any 

answer or even any objection to our 
question which goes to the root o< all

H faros Just the same whether the com
pany owns the'system or the city owns

- it. Aid. Meredith may be concerned Justified. ons.
about the size of the profits. He may 
be quite sure If the company collects the opposition to railway purchase,

Mr. Arnold's estimates and all other

—e; TOM'; FARMER IN WARD FOUR.
Arthur B. Farmer, secretary of the 

Tax Reform League, Is a candidate tor 
alderman for ward four. Eight are 
new in the running to that ward, the 
other seven being Aid- Wanless, Al
bert Hacker, J. W. Cemmeford, Louts 
Singer, R. D. McLeod, C. Williamson 
and R» H. Cameron. >

«II REGULATION OF CAPITALIZA
TION.

In an address before the Railway 
Business Association Governor Cox of 
Ohio expressed his strong belief that 
when the abuses of over-capitaliza
tion, financial adventure and personal 
exploitation are surveyed the mistake 
In railroad regulation has been that 
it did not come soon enough. Prior 
to government regulation, he pointed 
out, 20 per cent of the United States 
railroads were In the hands of receiv
ers. Regulation has been the chief 
factor In aiding the re-establlshment 
of public confidence by rendering ex
tensive exploitation Impossible, and 
by imposing a new moral code in the 
conduct of the roads which Is being 

. adopted everywhere. Business, Gov
ernor Cox remarked, cannot- be con
served without at the same time con
serving the confidence of the coun
try and the policy of dealing abôve 

board with the government, the püb- 
llc and the shipper will and must be
come the real asset of the railroads.

Effective regulation cannot be se
cured unless it Includes Supervision 
over the issuance of stocks and se
curities and the application of the 
moneys received. Looking to the ex
perience of the past the demand for 
this extension of the powers of rail
road -commissions is eminently rea
sonable and in the interest quite as 
much of the bond and stock holders as 
of the public. This Is now being ad
mitted even by those originally op
posed to it. At the annual meeting of 
the National Civic Federation Emer
son McMillln, president of the Am
erican Light and Traction Company, 
and chairman of the department of 
regulation of interstate and munici
pal utilities of , the 
gave a synopsis of the model 
public utility bill which has been 
for two years in course of pre
paration. It chargee the commission 
with the responsibility of approving 
issues of stocks and bonds and the 
transfer of proi*?rty 
from one company to another. 
McMillln regarded the regulation of 
public utilities as no longer a debat
able question, and the bill wilt shortly 
be submitted to the various state 
legislatures.

the fare», the company will get all the 
profits that can be squeezed out of the 
sen-ice.
tbe city collects tbe fares, the citizens 
will get all the comfort and conveni
ence that can be provided, 'along with 
single fares, and the extinction of all 
franchises of every kind hi the city. 
The city lawyers are drawing up an 
agreement to that effect now.

Why does Aid. Meredith prefer that 
the railway company shall collect all 
the fares and squeeze all the profit; 
and why does he object to the city get
ting the profits, and to the citizens 
getting single fares, and why does he 
not warn the franchises cleaned up? 
He doesn't know. He merely follows

obstruction to Mayor Hocken’e pro- 
posais. If the city cannot pay off the 
$22,000,000 in thirty years cut of the 
street car teres how long will it take 
to pay It?

!
He may be equally sure. If Ush for ’ 

Dinnei

Before
Re Tanner—T. H. Barton, for executors 

and next of kin, moved for order con
struing will of George Henry Morley knowledge of the risk he ran to pass the 
Tanner under C.R. 000. A. R. Cochrane place of danger. Action dismissed under 
held that the widow takes the whole In- all the circumstances without costs, 
terest In me estate under the wlU. Costs Thirty days’ stay.INACCURACY OF AIM.

Diverse estimates of the price ask
ed for the street railway have been 
made by various speakers against the 
proposal. Mr. Gouriay said $47,000,. 
000, tho he did not actually state 
that Sir William Mackenzie would 
receive this sum. The Telegram has 
had all kinds of figures, as high as 
$66,000,000 or thereabouts. put It 
stated on Saturday what . would be 
the case If Toronto “gave Sir William 
$31,000,000 for the consideratloris men 
tloned In Ms offer."

We have heard of people who could 
not spit straight. But why should 
they e*ff. It is a disagreeable and 

When they can-

Hi$ I
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The Telegram. Apparently he has not 
head enough to figure but that $22,000 
O00 paid now,- with $12,000,000 paid 
back in profits and in lmprox-ed ser
vice, single tares to the citizens, and 
With all the other assets, 1» better for 
ihe city now than $10,000,000 or more 
paid In 1921 for the physical assets ot 
the railway alone, without any profit, 
no comfort or convenience, or single 
fares tor eight years, or any ot the 
other advantages ot a unified system.

But the citizens see this, even It Aid. 
Meredith does not. Aid. Meredith 
thinks we will own the railway In 
eight years, and we will not have to 
pay 112.000,000 for Intangible assets. 
Does he think the citizens can ride 
free for eight years and contribute no 
profits to the. company. Surely he is 
not altogether -deficient in wits.

A? ■ Parai 1
? whose

1!
IB unsanitary habit, 

not see to aim they are merely pub-
p t11c nuisance». -■ T— You seldom face a more intensely serious question 

than this one which faces you now, It is a question of 
life and death. Just outside your little circle of com
parative comfort and ordinary worries, men, women, 
and children are dying daily from Consumption because 

? proper treatment is lacking ! The ! terrible White
Plague Is ruthlessly tearing little children from their 
mothers’ arms.

It is rendering poverty-stricken homes fatherless 
and motherless. It is leading behind it nothing but 
infection and hopeless despair.

Will you clip this xovpon? Or will you say 
sympathetically: “Dear me, that is too bad!”—and 
serenely turn the page ?

CANADIAN PACIFIC FINANCE.
When letters patent were Issued In 

1881 to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, the Macdonald Government 
also gave $25,000,000 and 25,000.000 
acres of land toward» the building of 
the road- These grants wore not made 
for the exclusive benefit of the .share
holders then or future but to aid In 
the financing of a great national en
terprise undertaken for a national ob
ject. To all intents and purposes this 
act made Ihe government and the 
people of Canada partners in the un
dertaking and placed the directors of 
the company and the shareholders in 
the position of trustees charged with 
an important public duty. It has been 
asserted that the Canadian Pacific 
Company made Canada, but Canada 
had first established and endowed the 
company. Without government aid 
the road could not have been built, 
and since its opening not a dollar has 
been earned which lyxs not come out

II

1

' 1

i
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A RAILWAY THRU THE BAY.
It ought to be clearly understood, 

tho the harbor board orators did not 
make it plain, that the new lines they 
propose to build on the harbor front 
are to be laid whore there Is deep 
water at present. Many people think 
they will run along about where the 
buses pick up Niagara passengers now. 
IJu'. the harbor has to be filled in a 
long way out beyond the present pier
heads, and on that new ground the new 
lines will be built. They would be 
quite a walk from Queen street, but 
five or aix years from now the harbor 
hoard would have a tube running down 
Tenulay street, with stations at Col
lege and Uloor streets. There might 
be one at tho city hall also if a com
pany could be organized to build a 
terminal on a block of land there. This 
would cost a lot of money, but Mr. 
Gouriay thought a company would 
build a terminal and make money. Mr, 
Gouriay did not say how the company 
would make money, but It would have 
to come out of the passengers some- 
hoxv. They would probably have to 
pay extra for tlieir use of the terminal, 
fot the harbor board requires a Rve- 

, cent fa;-a to make its railway pay. 
There are, thus, several objections to 
the harbor scheme.

<
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“I am so glad to give a little to this great cause.» I 

know something about this dread disease; it took my 
husband and three children, two grown up to woman
hood and manhood. It is over thirty years ago the first 

>Oh! if I had only known what I know now 
about it, how much different I could have done.

“I think it is a noble work you 
bless you in your good work.”
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BERLIN. Dec. 14.—(Can. Press).— 
Recess was taken In the German im
perial parliament until Jan. 13. In tlie 
confusion attending the suspension of 
the sitting, Speaker Kaempff declared 
that the bill asking for an appropria
tion of $500,000 to be used In arrang
ing for German representation at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition at San 
Francisco, had been withdrawn.

Later, however. It was announced 
that the speaker’s declaration was an 
error. The appropriation hill still 
awaits the decision of tlie members 
of tlie parliament anil will come up 
for discussion again when the house 
reopens next year. '

In order to bring into 
ii effect the proposed 

changes in our business, 
xve are giving discounts 
ranging from 1.0 per cent, 
to 50 per cent. If you re
quire anything in 
Watches, Diamonds, Jew
ellery or Silverware,this is 
an excellent opportunity. 
Everything is marked in 
plain figures, and the re- 

!; ductious are substantial.

J

To help the Muekoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptive* to continue its life-saving work, / 
gladly enclose the sum of S

NAME......
ApDRESS

Contributions to the Mashka Free Hospital for Cosump 
Kill be gratefully achotvledgzd in The Daily Starr
Address W. J. Cage, Chairman Executive Committee. 64

Dwéar' «v

WOMEN IN MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.
Tonight at the Association Hall a 

mens mass meeting will be held In 
support of'the referendum to be taken 
on New Year’s Day. The question then 
submitted asks for an expression of 
electoral opinion on the subject ot re
moving' tho present disability imposed 
on married women, who, but for their 
marriage, otherwise possess the necas- 
sarv qualifications to vote on the con
clue’ of municipal affairs. It therefore 
v:::1 . s" no such radical proposal as is 
Involved In the via fin for alxolifte 
ecuv.i’ty of rights. The question really 
reduces itself to this—whether the fact 
of marriage should disqualify a woman 
who. as a spinster or a widow, would

1
*
I 1•t

/

e
MUNICIPAL NIGHT CENTRE AND 

SOUTH CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
:Wanless & Co.

402 Yonge Street
TORONTO

There will be a meeting this evrn- j 
lng at the Uonscvvative Club on Sim- ; 
coe street, when “Talks from the man Ï 
on the street’’ will be given on “Live | 
topics," mostly municipal. Mark H. ] 
Irish- Joseph E. Thompson and others, 
with some of the controllers and can
didates for aldermen will address the 
meeting. All Interested are .cordially 
Invited to be present.
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Gift Goods
Jt

i
S3 i

Minimam and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, *0-4*; Vancouver. 44-49; 
vamloopi. 34- 46; Edmonton, 20-34; Bat- 
tleford, 14-80; Galgary, 33-48: Medlolno 
Hat, 28-43; Moose Jaw, 21-8»; Ttegtna. 17- 
30; Q’Appelle, 18-28; Winnipeg, 10-26; 
Port Arlnur, 20-30; Pnrry Sound, 22-12; 
London. *‘-*2; Toronto, 32-44; Kingston. 
32-42; Ottawa, 16-36; Montreal, 28-40; 
Quebec, 22-84; Halifax. 24-46. j 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Qeorolan Bay—Fine; 

a little lower temperature today; higher 
temperature again en Tuesday. *

V
• mAS CONDUCTED BY M"-s EDMUND PHILLIPS3

monta. Mrs. John Macdonald and Mr- 
Paul Morcnzo sang during the after
noon. and the young people enjoyed a 
dance In the large room In the base
ment The tea table was covered with 
a cluny Have and embroidery cloth 
and centred with a green Tiffany vase 
of yellow chrysanthemums, the sweets 
and cakee being colored to match.

The state ball In Ottawa, given at 
Rideau Hall by Their Kbyal Highnesses 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, 
will take place on Jan. 21.

Cluny Laos Trimmed and Madeira 
Embroidered Gift Articles, In linen, 
embracing Handkerchief Cases at 
$1.00, Glove Cases at $1.26, Tea Nap
kins at $SJW doaan, Centrepieces, 
Lunch Cloths, Sideboard Covers, 
Luncheon Sets, from $1.76, $2.00, 
$2.60, $LOO, $6.00, $10.00 to $50.00. 
GorgeouSe Display of Filet and Ma
deira Lunch Clothe at $60.00, $60.00, 
$75.00 to $100.00 each.

dy i

nine Tlie following ladles and gentlemen 
had the honor of being Invited to din
ner at Government House by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Gibson 
Hon. Justic#

fthe THE BAROMETER. on Saturday evening: 
and Mrs. Hodglns, Mr. 

and Mrs. Alexander Laird, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walsh, Mr and Mrs. Mulock, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. V. B. Johnston, Professor end 
Mrs. Pelham Edgar, Rev. and Mrs. 
Crawford Brown, Mr. Percy Manning, 
Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Edward Raynalds, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Hcolt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Mclnnee, Mr. and Mrs. Leigh
ton McCarthy, Mr. Stuart Strathy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles uonen (Hamilton), 
Mr. and Mrs. Wllmot Matthews, Major 
and Mrs. Lockhart-Qordon, Mr and 
Mrs. Campbell Reaves, Dr. and Mrs. 
McLennan, Major Caldwell and Mr. 
Fellowes, A.D.C.

Mrs. George Stewart Is In Toronto 
from Belleville.

•j Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.nt.

in

Ther. Bar. Wind.
28.48 17 W.38

40
29.63 .

28.78
Mean of day, 38; difference from aver

age, 11 above; highest, 44; lowest, 33.

In honor of the debut of Miss Eve
lyn Gibson, the Hon. William Gibson 
and Mrs. Gibson entertained a large 
party at the Village Inn. Grimsby, on 
Friday night. The spacious dining
room was aglow with lights, flowers 
and lovely women, many handsome 
gowns being In evidence. The fire
place on the east side of the • room 
was banked nearly lo the celling with 
flowers and palms. Trailing from the 
column lights thruout the room were 
delicate traceries of smllax. An or
chestra was ensconced behind a screen 
of palms and ferns In the corner of 
the room. The Hon- W„ Mts, Gibson 
and Miss Gibson received the guests 
close beside the orchestra platform. 
Mrs. Gibson was wearing a oeautitul 
costume of black satin, the bodice 
embroidered In gold, corsage bouquet 
of • violets, and diamond ornaments. 
Miss Evelyn Gibson wore a gown of 
white satin with overdress of white, 
hand-painted chiffon, pearl ornaments, 
and carried Richmond roses and lilies. 
An honored guest was Mrs. Mackte, 
from England, mother of Mrs. Gibson. 
Mrs. Maekle was charming in a gown 
of black satin. Supper was served at 
small tables, decorated with rosea 
About two hundred guests were pres
ent from Grimsby. Beamevllle, Wi
nona, Hamilton, Toronto, and Peter- 
boro.

41 10 w.
40
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Down Quilts /1

k Why not save a big
^ percentage on your Xmas pur

chases (in the formof the middleman’s profib ) 
by buying your Xmas Jewelry at Tisdall’s 7

We have an immense factory, and sell our Jew*
middleman.

X
edT SnSTEAMER ARRIVALS.Art Sateen (Down proof) Covered 

Comforters, In new restricted de
signs, light and comfortable to use, 
and very appropriate for Christmas 
Gift purposes at $6.00, $6.60, $7.00, 
$8.00, $9.00, $10.00, $12.00, $14.00.
Silk and Satin-Covered Down 
Quilts, $16.00. $18.00, $20.00, $22.00, 
$25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00 each.

Dee. 14.
VMÊt&m _____________
Man. Importer.Halifax .... 
Mtnnewaeka... New York . 
St. Paul.
Megan tic 
Virginian 
Ruthenla 
Berlin...
Adriatic.............Genoa .
Scandinavian. .Glasgow

At From
. - Liverpool 
Manchester 
... .London 

New York. ...Southampton 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Gibraltar
Gibraltar .............New York

New York 
...Portland

rSt. John

1I
Portland
.Halifax

MontrealIE’S

partment
The Hon. W. T. and Mrs. White, who 

have been In town for a few days, left 
for Ottawa last night.

Mrs. Montizambert is -giving a large 
at home after the opening of parlia
ment on Jan. 15 In Ottawa. TMs recep
tion Is usually given by the wives of 
the ministers. They will give one. at 
the Chateau Laurier on Jan. 28 instead.

The Hon Justice Riddell and Mrs. 
Riddell have returned from Washing
ton.

■iI \

*
i re

Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If interested In ,ÿruit culture and 

you Intend planting trees, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co-. Brown’s Nurseries, Welland 
County, Ont.

trance, conven- 
vice, at the cor- 
hr* st*.

> elry direct to you, eliminating every 
You get the benefit of their profit

Thirty trained salespeople are here to serve you, 
and the immense crowds that shop here should 

be convincing proof that we make good 
claims. Come early or late, we 
keep open till 10 p.m. daily.

id., 7 UajfW vN J
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STREET CAR DELAYS
ES WILL

Saturday, Dec. 13, 1918.
7.26 a.m.—Train. G. T. R.

crossing; 6 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

9.48 a.m.—Sherboume and 
Queen, wagon with b to ken " 
wheel stuck on track; 5 min
utes’ delay z to 
Broadview cars.

12J51 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 7 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

6.36 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

6.60 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and Spadtna, held 
by train: 5 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

8.02_ p.m.—G. T. R. "cross
ing, Front and John, held by 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

Miss Helen Bcardmore was in town 
last week, visiting Mrs. Beardmore, Elm 
avenue.

Mrs. Ambrose Small is giving a dance 
at McConkey’s for Miss Madeleine 
Small on Jan. 5.

Dr. and Mrs. Miller of Ridley Col
lege. St. Catharines, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Nannette, 
to Dr. Ralph H. Major, Stanford Uni
versity, San Francisco, Cal.

Captain Silvertsolpe. equerry to His 
Royal Highness the Crown Prince of 
Sweden, de the guest of Their Royal 

/ Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught at Government House, 
Ottawa.

Mr. Jack Phlppen is expected in town 
from Winnipeg to spend Christmas with 
his parents, Hon. F. H. and Mrs. Phlp
pen.

TO LAPSE X,our

<6*
to

liment Will Uti- 
lonsular Ser- X. - 
bbstitutg.
L—(Special).—Two 
Fade commissioner- 
lit these will not be 
bn of the trade and 
bnt the expense is 
kw of the fact that 

British consulates 
be requisitioned, 
of the department 

f?h consular service 
L wards developing 
and Canadian trade 
of the empire.

4cr0/lr.TO.pOcKET

J50 Yonge Street.
iyeastbound1 (Among the passengers sailing on the 

Prlnz Friedrich Wilhelm, of the North 
German Lloyd line today, from New 
York, for London, Paris and Bremen: 
Mrs. L. A. Horsey, Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
herrow, Mr. and Mrs- H. Tonkin.

The engagement Is announced of 
Ml* Josephine Eloiee Von Wlk, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Von 
Wlk. Stratford, to Mr. Clifford Thorn- 
dyke Jackson. B. A.. LL. D., Ottawa, 
eldest sod of Mrs. R. M. Jackson, of 
Toronto, and the late Reverend R. M. 
Jackson. The marriage will take place 
towards the latter part of next month.

Invitations have been Issued to the 
marriage of Miss Julia Frances Ben
son, daughter of Rev. Manly Benson, 
D.D., and Mrs, Benson, and grand- 
da tighten of the late Honorable Judge 

Mr. Charles Alexander 
Griffis, St. Catharines, son of Mr. 
T. H. and Mrs. Griffis, Toronto. The 
marriage will take place In St. James 
Church, Slmcoe, on Tuesday after- 
noon, Dec. 16.

The marriage of Miss Daisy MC- 
Lachlin, eldest daughter of the late 
Mr. Claude McLachltn, Arnprtor, to 
Mr. Sydenham Hall, son of the late 
Mr. Patterson Hall and Mrs. Hall, 
Montreal, has been arranged to take 
place In Ottawa on Jan. 21. 1

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Mitchell, 92 
Nassau street, entertained the Holly 
Rrv?|ol and Euchre Club on Thursday 
evening. The. prizes were won by 
Mrs. W. G. Moore, 13 Havelock street, 
and Mr. John Moore, Olive avenue. 
The next meeting of the club will 
be held at the house of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Young.

Dry
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.
57 I

JOHN CATTO & SON
86 to 61 King St. L, Toronto

X x-
i
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LAURIER SPEAKS 
TOMORROW NIGHT

i

WARD FOUR.

■r, secretary of the 
-, Is a candidate for 
1 four. Eight are a 
; In that ward, the 
Aid. Wunless, Al- 
Commeford, Louis 

eod, C. Williamson

Alleged Chicken Thieves.
Caught in the yard of Martin Mur

phy, 2 Strachan avenue, at midnight 
Saturday night. John and Chris Fagan 
of 75 Niagara street were arrested by 
Constable Smith and Mr. Murphy, 
charged with stealing Mr. Morph’* 
chickens.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.Sunday, Dec. 14, 1913.
12.27 p.m.—G. T. R. cross

ing. held by train; 5 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

1.35 p.m.—G. T. R. "cross
ing, held by train: 3 minutes' 
delay to King cant.

2.36 p.m.—G. T. R- cross
ing, held by train; 3 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

A popular concert of the Toronto 
Symphony Orchestra takes place in 
Massey Hall tonight.

The quarterly meeting of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society was held yes
terday afternoon at 3.30 In St. John's 
Chapel, Church street. His Grace

Rush for Tickets for Sixtieth 
Dinner of University

“Lit”

I
McCrea, toThe Rev. Canon Plant of the Dio

cese of Maine, United States, and Mrs. 
Plant have taken apartments for the 
winter at 16 Washington avenue.

DU

i
Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Bloor street 

has Issued Invitations to a luncheon 
on Tuesday-

iNON-PARTISAN SPEECH DEATHS.
BANNON—At his late residence, Fisher 

road. Lamb ton Mills, on Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 14, 1918, Patrick Bannon, aged 
72 years.

Funeral at St Cecilia Church, at 9 
a.m. on Tuesday morning, thence to Mt. 
Hope Cemetery.

BAXTER—At Bracebridge, suddenly, on 
Dec. 12th. 1913, Alberta Merlbah. aged 
19 years, daughter of the late James 
I). and Merlbah Baxter.

Funeral (private) from B. D. Hum
phrey's parlors, 1058 Yonge street, on 
Tues<$^y evening. Dec. 16th. Please 
omit flowers.

DISSETTB—At Buffalo, on Dec. 11, 1913, 
Margaret, wife of the late Thomas E. 
Dlssette.

Funeral from Union Station to St 
Michael's Cemetery on arrival of 1.30 
p.m. train from Buffalo on Monday, 
Dec. 15.

HOME—On Friday evening, Dec. 13, 
1913, at 74 Harvard avenue, Kate Wes
ton. in her 39th year, beloved wife of 
John Home.

Funeral (private) on Monday. Dec. 
15. at 2.30 pm., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MeIN ERNEY—On Saturday, Dec. 14. 
1913, at his home. 156 Booth avenue, 
James Mclnerney, aged 84 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 16, at S.3Ô 
a.m., to St. Ann's Church. Interment 
at St. Michael's Cemetery.

POWELL—Mrs. Elizabeth Hyde-Powcll, 
at her late residence, 24 Kippcndavie 
avenue, Kew Beach, widow of the late 
Joseph Hyde-Powcll of Kingshouse, 
Arely King's, Stourport, Worcester
shire, England, on Dec. 13, 1913, in her 
75th year.

The deceased leaves one son, two 
daughters and a grandd au shier.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon, at 3.30, 
to Norway Cemetery. Friends kindly 
accept this intimation.

PRINCE—Suddenly, at Portland, Oregon, 
Dec. 14. 1913,. Bessie S. Prince, wife of 
R. J. Prince and sis tor of Mrs. A. E. 
Kennedy and Harry Fuller of Toronto.

RAPER—On Dec. 14, 1913, at her late 
residence, 45 Harbord street, May 
Raper, dearly beloved wife of Alfred 
George Rarer, and daughter of Richard 
Meech, aged 23 years.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dee. 16th, at 
2 p.m., to St. John's Cemetery, Norway. 
Funeral private,

SHANNON—On Saturday, Dec. 13th, 
1813, Mrs. Catherine Shannon, at her 
late residence, 915 Lanedowne avenue, 
formerly of 247 Slmcoe street, in her 
73rd year.

Funeral'to Prospect Cemetery, Tues
day, Dec. 16th, 1913, at 2.30 p.m. 
Fureral private.

VERRAI.—On Thursday, Dec. 11th, 1913, 
at his residence, 41 Kendal avenue, 
George William Verrai, in his 86th 
year.

Funeral Monday, Dec. 15th, at 2 30 
p.m., from St. Cyprian's Church. Man
ning and FoUls avenues,

VMrs. Coutlee, who has been in town 
for some weeks, returned to Ottawa 
last week.

" f- Address Also Will Be Given 
by Other Prominent 

Men. Mr. Robert Darling returned from 
England on Saturday.

Mrs. George Barnet, Renfrew, Is In 
town, staying with Mrs. George Marks
for a week-

Mrs. Franklin Wiley, Port Arthur, 
is at the Queen's.

Dr- and Me McPhedran, Bloor st., 
gave a dinner party at the end of the 
week.

Sir Henry Bate, accompanied by 
Mrs- Alex. Christie and Mrs. Lansing 
Lewis. Is leaving early in February 
for England, en route to Egypt

Mrs. George H. Hees gave a large 
at-home on Saturday at her house In 
St. George street, when she was wear
ing a handsome gown of black and 
gold brocade, with diamond

1

~ The rush for tickets for the Univer
sity College dlnper at 7.30 tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening has been without 
parallel In the history of the "Lit,” 
whose function It is. President Hind- 
marsh. IS West King street, still has a 
few, however, which, will .be obtainable 
this morning.

tifr Wilfrid is popular with .the 
students, and, treed front the bounds 
of partisan discussion, the honored old 
statesman will undoubtedly be at his 
best, as, a student himself, he talks 
to students upon some subject of 
mutual but non-political Interest.

The report which has been spread 
abroad, that the board of governors 
were opposed to the holding of this din
ner, is entirely without foundation, as 
it was not until after they had given 
their unqualified consent to the use of 
the hall for this purpose that plans for 
the dinner were proceeded with.

Satisfactory arrangements with the 
caterer have been made, and with a 
good meal followed by brilliant ad
dresses the whole evening promises to 
be one which will live long in the 
memories of those who are fortunate 
enough to secure tickets and attend 
this, the diamond jubilee dinner of 
University College.

/
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1 V1 F iReceiving Today.
Mrs. W, D. McPherson and the 

Misses McPherson, and afterwards in 
January. 1

Receptions Miscellaneous.
Mrs. George F. Outhet (formerly 

Miss Albra Nourse) for the first time 
since her marriage, on Wednesday 
from 4 to 6 o'clock at her house, 70 
Stibbard avenue. Her sister, Mrs. 

orna- Charles M. Willmot. with her.

/
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A Vidor-Vitirola is the ideal family
Christmas present

I

STUDENTS RAISED 
TO PRIESTHOOD

tien- An impressive moment during 
the long ceremony was when the 
young levltes took their vows from 
the archbishop.

The sermon was preached by Very 
Rev. Dr. Kehoe, O.C.C-. who took for 
his text. "I have appointed you that 
you should go and "bring forth fruit, 
that your fruit shall remain.” from the 
Gospel of St- John.

Rev. Father Pennylegion will cele
brate his first mass at St. Paul’s next 
Sunday, Father Pennylegion having 
been brought up in this parish from 
a boy.

Rev. Father O'Connor, 
nephew of the late Archbishop O’Con
nor of Toronto, Will celebrate his first 
mass at Pickering, Ont, next Sunday. 
After the ceremony dinner was served 
at the chancellory to the students and 
visitors.

!
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Solemn Ceremony at St. 
Michael's Cathedral When 
Young Men Took Vows.

I•t

OLD G. T. R. EMPLOYE
DIED ON SATURDAY

*m unir. v*»s

It combines in one magnificent gift a'l the pleasure 
and happiness you wish for each member of the 
family—more than you could possibly g*ve them 
in individual gifts at the same co&

dames Mclnerney Was Nearly 
^Eighty-Five Years Old and 

Very Well Known.

iwho Is aA soiemn ceremony was. witnessed 
yesterday morning in St Michael’s 
Cathedral when two young students 
from the Grand Seminary. Montreal
Pennylegion

f
\

i An old resident of Toronto and an 
employe of the Grand Trunk Railway 
for 40 year?, passed away on Satur
day. in th

%d
raised to the pries;hood by His Grace 
Archbishop McNeil.

The following clergy were present: 
Rev. Fathers Hayes. Carr. Player. 
Cline, Donner, O’Brien. The boys from 
St Michael's High School, Do La 
Salle end forty students 
Augustine’s Seminary were also in at
tendance-

The congregation packed the large 
building to the doors.

High mass commenced at 10.30, the 
archbishop being the celebrant. The 
arch-deacon was Rev. Dr. Kidd, dea
con Rev. Dr. Grant and sub-deacon 
Father Ivieson. Rev. Dr. Morrison was 
master of ceremonies.
Whelan, rector of the cathedral, sup
erintended the seating

O'Connor, were

of James Meluer-person
ney. The late Mr. Mclnerney was in 
his 6-ITji year, and had been for many 
years a member of iha Q. T. R. Veter
ans' Association. Three sons and four 
daughters survive. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday morning from 
the family residence at 156 Booth, ave
nue, to St: Ann’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

H. S. HOLT IS SUFFERING
FROM SCARLET FEVER

President of Royal Bank is Re
moved to Hospital at 

Montreal.

„
t

from St.
MS liirias voice

j
Call on any "Hi* Master** Voice* dealer in any city in Canada and hear your favorite mask 4» the VktraU. «*, 
if you find it inconvenient to call, he will be glad to give a de onstratioo ci any immanent you desire wye* 
own home. VictroUs cost from $20 to $300. and e e sold on e»sy payments (at low as $ 1 pet week) < 
desired Vi-tor reco ds are 90c for 10-inch double sided. Ask for Catalogue listing over 5000 Vidor record*.

MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—< Can. Press.) 
—H. S. Holt, president of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, and also president of 
the Montreal Light, Heat and Power 
Co., was removed to a hospital Satur
day afternoon, suffering from scarlet 
fever. His condition was reported to
day as “holding his own.''

f
NORDHEIMER RECITAL

An audience that filled Nordheimer 
Hall and overflowed Into the rooms ad
jacent. listened to mo piano and vocal 
recital o? Hen* Ytggo Kihl and the- 
Mli-ecs Armour and Kemp on Friday even 
tng

r Rev. Father
Woke' Berliner Gram-o-phone Co..<7i

accommoda- ■
Mr. Itilil displayed all .the perfection 

of technique with which musical Toron
to is now familiar.

' Thirty-Two Variations it) C Minor"
(Beethoven) was Interpreted in all the 
variety of Its demands, and the “An
dante In F Minor," «>> the" same com
poser. wan given with exquisite tender
ness and appreciation of meiod). In the 
second group, from Chopin, 
showed that strength as well as delicacy 
of touch and tenderness of expression 
ate features of hi? artistry. Applause 
and many recalls were given the talent
ed pianist.

Miss Armour sang three selections—
•‘Elsa's Dream" i Lohengrin), “Morgen" Pleasant Cemetery.
(Strauss), and “Canellle." The singer WALSH—On Sunday, Dec. 14. 1813, at
gave-evldeuve that she possesses a clear, ,. _____,,____-oar;:,ina. vibrant soprano voice. Repeat- the M*,de.n^ of h” da-u*hter'
#<1 fippIaufK" a:l c c v Mil ifv'i'j i^ts wero | Vi l Ison, 507 Dur das street. R. idget
accorded 1 *■ ■ * i f"; : ^ n v '*K;iir .îv-fsîp." j Watoh, widow o' the tote Patrick
* i.')inV>r Ciil.ilLig. fo. teiidiTiKT,*. deltcavy y.atol, <v avenue.

, an - A novd <•*;-: \ :it;ut * *•; exp tv* ' .. . * , .
X vr-.-mu; !•,: Ml-- ., accept- I . r 1 »'0*'Cw brier.

I. à foi-, ntt to v : i • . t ii -ai ix i .-C'X.i „lou ir-’in I
li“ audl*?ii; e. IX«>ih ;iinfers arc ; ■ ( \

X. - ' I 4-7tit*;ï .v <1. ,v r*.ceom .• J
p.j.rii" I :icm am! r«rd i:i *.!» iion«; s of |

I hm; MU'k'ii'.S.
8, -T1 r. vru of VMsri Dcnlsoji I). Daiu.
■j av; .-ared the program, bat owing to a
m C"!.j 1'wna w.jf vrnble to Present.

Limited
Lenoir Street 

MONTREAL
Dealer* la every Town end City

This Trade Mark appears on every genuine Vidor-Vi&rola and every Victor Record.
Be sure you see it before you buy.
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Subscribers to the Lakes Disaster Fund
of Canada

j
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ital tor Con• 
ring work, /
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1Mr. Kihl

DECEMBER 18. .
'A Received by H. H. Glldereleeve, General Treasurer, Toronto.

St. James’ Cathedral, Toronto.......................................................... $59.06
SS. J. H. Plummer................................................................................ 40.00
F. W. Churchill, from Rt. W. Bro. John Nettleton ...
F. W. Churchill, from Manito Lodge members, Colling- 

wood...................................................................................................

279-399S’ to Mount

Bell Piano Co., aÎIÎSS146 Yonge Str#et 
A. R. Blackburn & Sons, 276 College, uptown Victrola' Parlors 
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East 
Maton & Risch, L mited, AH Records Carried, 230 Yonge Street.
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge Street 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge Street, New Victrola Parlors

• » • • 5.00

5 0.00 
10.00 
10,00 
.30.(70

.DealersSubscriber. Lock Box "A.’" Grand Volley, On"..............
.1. (i. Sing. Torrrtlu......................................................................... .. . .
S. S. Tagitna....................................................................................................
J. W. Fleming, mayor, Brandon. Man., proceeds c«n-

I'ert. Bramion City Band .................................................. . .
Members of G. A. Ramsden'* Bible Class. Midland, (mt. 
Cowan Avenue Presbyterian - hurcb Mieaione, Toronto.. 
Charles V. Cole, mayor, Niagara Kalis, Ont., from public

subscription ... !................................................. ... .....................
Disciple Church, BowmantClle, Ont.................................. ..............

!• • * :

for Cciiumip |j^WTHE F. W MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL directors

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 701 and 792
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Archbishop McNeil presiding. There 
was a good attendance of members 
from the various parishes. The busi
ness, which was of the usual routine 
character, being dispos» d of, his grace 
gave a short address. Rev. Father 
Cline also spoke.

Skirt to Order at 
$9.00—for 6 
Days Mbre

There are still six days left in 
which we will make to order In our 
Custom Tailoring Department* a 
LADIES' SKIRT in plain tailored 
style, from a specially selected range 
of good materials, laid out for this 
purpose—

$9.00 Comp Is te
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President Chas. Farquhareon of the O. 
H. A. has made his two appointments 
to the executive committee of the O.H.A., 
the gentlemen selected being Mr. C. L. 
Macnab of Orillia, last year's president of 
the junior champions, and Mr. Louis 
Biake Duff of Welland, a former presi
dent of the O.H.A., and one of the best- 
known sporting men In Canada. The 
executive committee of 1913-14 Is now 
complete, as follows: .

Past president, H. E. Wettlaufer, Ber
lin; president, Chae. Farquharaon, Strat
ford; life member, J. Roes Robertson; 
A.A.U. of C. governor, Francis Nelson, 
Toronto; first vloe-preeldent, Kenneth 
Casselman, London; second vice-presi
dent, Jas. T. Sutherland. Kingston; secre
tary, W. A. Hewitt, Toronto; treasurer, 
Dwight J. Turner, Toronto; executive 
committee; Elected, Sheriff J.'F. Pax
ton, Whitby; A. B. Copeland. Midland; 
R. M. Glover, Peterboro; Frank Hyde, 
Woods .ock. Appointed: I^JUla Blake 
Duff, Welland; C. L Macnab. OrllMa.

Clubs are Instructed to have their 
players’ certificates signed and returned 
at once so as to be passed upon by the 
executive committee, which will meet this 
week. Any club that has not received 
certl Icates should communicate Imme
diately with the secretary. Junior cer- 
tlf‘cates must be accompanied by age 
certificates.

The Commercial Hockey league, at 
their organization meeting In the Eatonla 
dub, discussed plans for the coming sea- 

Flve teams were represented, as 
Canadian Kodak Company, 

Methodist

son
follows :
Eatonla», Helntzman & Co.,
Book Room, and Canadian Northern Rail
way. It is proposed* to form a six-team 
league. In pursuance of which a further 
meeting will be heldtin the Eatonla Club 
or. Monday evening next, Dec. 15, at 
8.30.

Any teams wishing to join and desiring 
any further Information can secure same 
fiom Mr. W. Dodds, care of Canadian 
Kodak Company, or by attending the 
meeting on Mondav night.

The St Ann’s Hockey Club meet tu 
night at the church annex, Bolton and 
Gcrrard. All players are Invited to at
tend.

The Woodbines meet tonight at 217 
Woodbine avet ue. when all players and 
any wishing to join ere asked to attend.

Toronto R* C Team 
Lost Two at Cleveland

The Toi onto Rowing Club hockey 
team returned yesterday from Cleveland 
after pl.tving games with me Cleveland 
A. C. team Friday and Saturday night! 
and incicU ntally losing both, the first by 
2 to 1 uil the second by 7 to 3.

The Clevelanders had been practising 
three weak* and had played four previous 
matches. Referee Switzer made it sure 
for the homesters on Friday and worked 
as umpire with Harvey Sproule on Sat
urday. Hyland was hurt In the first 
game an 1 could not play the second.

The Ice was excellent and there wero 
crowds around three thousand each night. 
The C. ,vC. players are Canad'an excipt 
Winters, a fast skater who took up 
hoekey in recent years, and proved crab 
of the best.

Teams ure all treated the same fro n 
these parts, being given a guarantee of 
$300 wun no option on the gate. As the 
T.R.C. v.ok along a party of 17, includ
ing 13 players, tney were over 5100 oe- 
hlnd on the trip.

T. AND D. LEAGUE TABLES.

—Senior—First Division.—
P. W. L. D. P.

..22 18 3 1 70
. .22 16 6 0 44
..22 14 5 3 69
..22 13 5 4 36
...22 12 7 3 41
...22 9 8 6 32
...22 7 8 7 31
. .22 8 10 4 38
. .22 4 10 8 21
..22 1 13 8 16

2 14 6 21
2 17 3 13

—Senior—Section A.—
V. W. L. D. F.

3 1 60

Clubs.
Overseas
Batons .........
Sunderland 
Parkviews .
Old Country 
Baracas ... 
Pioneers ... 
Thistles ....
Don Valley 
Hiawatha .
1 lavenports ........ 22
Can. Northern. .22

A. P.
18 37
22 82
20 31
30 30
12 27
30 23
41 21
47 20
22 16
46 10
67 10
63 7

Clubs.
Simpson ....... .22 19
Devonians
IVychwood ..........22 17
Olympics 
S, of Scotland. .22 12 
Salopians .. 
Bristolians .
St. Giles
Elm Street .... 22 
St. James
Tri Mus ................22
St. Cuthbcrta. ..22

A. P.
10 39

21 18 2 64 13 39
3 60 11 37

22 12 8 2s 26 26
30 27 26

..22 9 11
.32 7 12
.22 7 13

7 13 
21 7 14

4 18 
3 17

—Senior—Section B.—
P. W. !.. D. F. 

Caledonians ....IS 13 1
Fraserburgh ...Is ii) 3

..18 9 3

20 20
29 35 17
38 37 18

59 16
17 »S 14a 23 8
10 73 6

Clubs. A. P.
4 50

46 
« 35

y 1 7, 30
6 2 32

18 30
258

f bristles .........
N Rlverdyit. -..18
Swansea .............13 10
Taylors ... 
Mldiutluans 
Otc.Uii.*
B.. Commerce.. 18 
Bunlisht .............. IS

15 24
21 33
25 22

18 2 36
18 7 11 0 28

St........... 18 4 10' 4 17
4 12 2 27
0 13 v lu

29 20
39 14
43 12
43 11 '
70

—Junior
Clubs.

Overseas......... 22 13
Earlseourt 
Eatons ..
Old Country... .22 13 
Parkviews . 
Fraserburgh ....22 10 
Rlverdale 
Wyehwood
Wuverley ..............21
Yorkshire
Excelsior ..............20
fit. Johns ............ 22

P. W. L. D. F.
4 0 78

22 15 4 3 67
21 15 4 2 60

5 -4 59
.18 10 3 6 43

9 3 44
21 10 8 3 24
21 7 10 5 26

6 14 1 29
21 4 14 3 19

7> 14 1 ■. 20
0 21 1 4

A. P.
16 38
27 33
26 32
31 30
22 2«
37 23
24 2o
64 19
60 13
55 11
71 11
64 1

PRESIDENT C0MÜETES 
0 H A COMMUTE

Farquharson Appoints Macnab of 
Orillia and Duff of Welland— 

Hockey. Notes.

SOCCER RESULTS
■RIOOEN CUP.

2 Devonian»

T. * D. LEAGUE.

—Senior—
.........0 Baracas

EXHIBITION.

2 Gurney ....
1 Euclid Ave.

Boys’ Union League 
—Intermediate Final—

Unlver. Settlement 2 Eaat Toronto .. 0

1.Sunderland

«. 0Old Country

1St. James 
Bowsers.. 0

10 mo PUE FOR

Quebec Rugby Union Also Pro
poses Rules to Americanize 

the Game.

MONTREAL, Dec. 14.—The thirty-sec
ond annual meeting of the Quebec Rugby 
Football Union, the 'Oldest body of. Its 
Hind In Canada,, took place Saturday 
night, In the M A.A.A. clubhouse here, 
and was a welf-afteflded and harmonious
gathering. President Galsford of Ottawa 
presided, while G. A. Trenhclme of West, 
mount, the first vice-president, and Hon. 
Secretary Melville were the officers pres
ent. The clubs were represented as fol
lows : Weslmount. F. Duckett and D. 
Ross; M.A.A.A., R. E. Melville; Ottawa, 
R. C. Galsford; Shamrocks, H. Fox anu 
C. J. O’Brien; McGill. K. Paisley; Bish
op's College, M. H. Wells and J. A. Lab- 
ban; Grand Mere, J. Cavanaugh.

The following amendments will go be
fore the annual meeting of the C. R. U. 
next January, all being unanimously de
cided on by the Quebec organization :

1. To abolish the two side scrlmmagers.
2 To do away with the three-yard rule 

and substitute a fair catch.
3. To start p»ay from ; the line by the 

snap back system, instead, of heeling out 
the ball, as at present

4. To abo.ish the point scored by a ball 
kicked to the dead-line.

Suggestions were made, apart from 
these amendments, that goal judges be 
abolished, and that teams qualifying for 
finals furnish a list of players to the C. 
R. F. U. The Q. R. F. U. will instruct 
Its officials to punish any player striking 
at! opponent or holding, by putting them 
cut of the game, but allowing a substi
tute, and that any player put out of the 
game three times during the season be 
barred from participating in the league. 
Letters will be sent out by the secretary 
to the other football organizations with 
the request that they carefully consider 
the suggestions and give their support, 
If possible.

The secretary’s report showed a very 
successful season. The Ottawa fourteen 
won the Intermediate section, and West- 
mount captured the Junior series. A plan 
Is on foot to form two sections of the 
intermediate league next season—a weet- 
ern division, composed of another- Ottawa 
team, besides the one at present repre
sented. with Brockvllle and Smith’s Falls, 
while In the eastern section there would 
be M.A.A.A., Shamrocks, Westm 
possibly St, Lamberts, the wli 
each series to play off at the close of 
the schedule.

The Ottawa City League will be taken 
lr. as a section of the Junior series before 
next season, forming the fourth, or Sec
tion D, Of the union.

Officers elected were :
A. Trenholme, Westmount; 
president. Dr. Carroll, Brockville; second 
vice-president D. E. Drutchlow, M. A.

The position of secretary-treasurer was 
left open, while the executive will be 
cornyosed of one member from each club.

ount and 
nners In

President, G. 
first vlcc-

The Toronto Canoe Club will practice 
this evening from 9.30 to 10.30 at the 

All players are asked to be juArena.
hand.

From the present outlook things ap- 
old reliablepear very bright for the 

Yorks to get In line again. They have 
organized a team and will enter same 
In the Intel mediate series of the Beaches 
League. With Ihe support of a few of 
the well-known enthusiasts of the dis
trict it Is expected that they will have a 
winning team. Any fast .players wish
ing to JU; a good team, and all those 
who have signified their Intention of 
playing are reminded that the next meet
ing of he club will be held on Wednes
day evening at 43 Swanwick avenue, and 
they are urgently requested to be present.

A meeting of the executive committee 
of the Beaches League has been called 
by President Waghorne for Wednesday 
evening at 550 Yonge street at eight 
o’clock aid the following gentlemen are 
request id to 
Richard;, Wilson. Cooney, Hatty, Ralnot 
and mm;. All teams that have not 
paid their fees a-s yet are reminded that 
they ah raid do so before this meeting as 
the groups will be drawn up then, and 
only thus-: who have secured the certi
ficates will be dealt with. Will all th 
secretaries of the different teams get in 
communication with Secretary Low 
Brown?

be present: Messrs. Smith,

»

When Going to Now York Travel via 
Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley 

Railways.
Fast train leaves Toronto 6.05 p.m. 

dally, carrying through Pullman sleep
ing car, electric-lighted, over the only 
double track route.

Full particulars and berth reserva
tions at Cltv Ticket Office, northwest 
coiner King and Yonge streets. Phone 

j Main 4206.

\Smoke a

“Harvester”
Cigar tX

a3 for 25
You will enjoy the full 
rich taste of fine old 
Havana.
Step into your favorite 
smoke shop and try them 
—to-day. Special price 
when buying by the box.
FWr 0* Canada Cigar Ce., Lirai tad 

it akin, Tereate.

tf'"'

v £

GOULLET-FOGLER 
WIN BIKE GRP; WEST ENDS WIN 

1 FROM BRANTFORD0. R. F. U. DELEGATES 
WILL HAVE FE HAUL

V/. 7 - « ! ■.

i: U
m m Old Record Beaten by Over 

Thirteen Milea—Division 
of the Money.

m St. Andrews Defeat West 
•Two Good 

Basketball Games.

Officers Elected at Annual Meet
ing—Hugh Gall is 

Secretary.

End J unionEi

WmM.
NEW YORK, Dec. IS.—Alfred Ckmllet 

of Australia, and Joe Fog1er of New 
York won the six day bicycle race In 
Madleon Square Garden, ended tonight. 
Jacob Magtn of Philadelphia and Percy 
O. Lawrence of Denver were the eecond 

Edward F. Root of New York

On Saturday night, on the West End 
Y. floor, two very good games of bell 
were played oefore a falr-elsed crowd.

•St. Andrews beat the West End Junior», 
13 to 22, while West End Senior» beat 
Brantford.

The opening game, between the St. 
Andrews five and a team representing 
the Junior division of the West End, re- 
ralted In favor of the visitors. The St. 
Andrew» five are young at the game, but 

Andie the ball. Their 
as the feature of the 
h, the West Endera 
4 of basketball, 
between the Brant-

The thirty-first annual meeting of the 
Ontario Rugby Football Ulnlcra was hod 
Saturday afternoon in the King Edward 
Hotel and a very large number of dele
gates were present. First Vloe-preeldent 
ti. McGHlivray occupied the chair In the 
absence of W. J. Sloe, the president, who 
was detained thru Illness. The following 
officers were present: Second Vice-presi
dent, J. J. McAllister, Secretary-treasur
er B. J. Livingston and Junior Represen
tative J. J. Dolan. The following dele
gates were prese'nt: Parkdale C. C,—A. 
Scott. P. Scott and Hugh Gall; East 
Hamilton Y. M. C. A.—R. Howe; Hamil
ton Rowing Club—G. Awrrey, B. O. 
Hooper and R. H. Foster; T. R. and A. A. 
—W. Hoe re, J. DeGrucIw, R. Humphrey; 
Don Rowing Club—J. Edmonds; Balmy 
Beach C, C.—R. G. Rrosa; Capitals—R. 
Richards.

Vice-president McGllllvray outlined the 
season of 1913 and commented favorably 
upon the Hamilton Rowing Club’s and 
the Capitals' doings thruout the season, 
and especially upon the latter winning 
the Canadian Junior championship. The 
Capital Rugby Club made application for 
a franchise In the senior series. The 
question of grounds was thoroly discuss
ed and Scarboro Beach was mentioned as 
the loophole thru which the crowding In 
the matter could be overcome. The ques
tion of the financial support brought 
forth the statement that Toronto could 
not support three O. R. F. U. senior 
teams, and especially as it would mean 
three games In Toronto nearly every 
Saturday. The question was left over for 
the Incoming executive to deal with.

Hamilton Blast End Y. M. C. A. 
applied for admission, but withdrew It 
for the time being. J. J. Dolan stated 
that thru the secretary of this club he 
had been Instructed to deny the applica
tion, as it was purely unofficial. The 
secretary reported a balance on hand of 
1192.05.

The representatives 
dian Rugby 
as follows. W. A. Hewitt, J. J. McAllis
ter and Hugh Gall.

It was decided that a sum of money be 
set aside for the printing of the consti
tution, and that copies of the same 
should be sent to each club.

P. Scott and H. Gall voiced their opln 
Ions regarding the offside Interference 
and the number of men upon a team.

The representatives to the Canadian 
Rugby Union were given the power to use 
their discretion In making amendments 
to the rules of play.

The office of secretary-treasurer was 
divided, and the constitution suspended 
to provide the two positions. J. J Dolan 
was nominated for the position of trea
surer. The constitution was again sus
pended to allow the nomination of all the 
officers for the year 1913 again. The fol
lowing officers were elected :

Hon. president—A. R. Dennison.
Hon. vice-president—W. J. Slee.
President—E. B. McGllllvray.
First vice-president—J. W. McAllister
Second vice-president—C. O. Fairbanks.
Third vice-president—E. J. Livingstone.
Secretary—Hugh Gall.
Treasurer—J. J. Dolan.
Western Junior representative—George 

Little.
Eastern Junior representatlv 

Pherson.

:

;!
e:

team.
and Reggie McNamara of Australia fin
ished third. The other teams finished as 

Peter Drooach of Boston and

l;
; ;

m ivuuwa :
Aiired Haistead oi California, tourtn; 
F. Vend and ML Brocco, tne luulan team, 
mth; rTed mil Of Huston ana Jdsruu 

; Ltoyd Tnomse of 
orin L. muon ox

; # | they certainly can 1 
combination work "V 
tame. Altho beate 
put up a good bran

The senior game, 
ford five and the West End five, opened 
with some fast combination work and 

i fine checkin* by both teams. The first 
team to score were the boys from Brant
ford, but before very long Balnbrtdge, 
the crack centre, caged the ball. The 
game for the next few minutes was cer
tainly very close, being nlp-and.tuck. 
First one and then the other team would 
score, making the game very interesting. 
The first half ended In favor of the vis
itors by a score of 11 to 7. The second 
half started off with a rush and brought 
the house to their feet by the fast play
ing of both teams. Brantford was the 
first to score, but West End soon evened 
up. It was at this period that West End 
began to show their real form and soon 
widened the gap. The following Is the 
line-up for both games :

—Junior.—
8t. Andrews—Forwards. D. Holden and 

J Currie; centre, L. McAlery; guards, W. 
Qullton and Hamilton.

West End—Forwards, R. Brown and G. 
Brierley; centre, M. McCausland ; guards, 
A. Butwell and D. Payne.

Score—St. Andrews 33, West End 22.
Referee—A. Glenn.

- Ryan Oi. Newark, sixth£ven^^r£r.ntn; Frank Lorry 

ana J. Gordon Walker of Australia, 
e,gnth.

the first six teams were tied for the 
lead when the race proper ended shortly 
before 10 o’clock, une representative 
from eacn of these teams tnen entered 
tor a final sprint of a mile to decide the 
winner ana tne occupants of the suc
ceeding places for honors and prize 
money, 'line starters were Verrl, Goullet, 
Hill, Hoot, Haistead and Lawrence. Root 
led the rider* during the first three- 
quarters of the distance, in the last two 
laps, however, Uouuct, whose sprinting 
In emergencies with that of hie partner 
Fogier has been one of the features of 
the race. Jumped to the front and won 
easily by more than a dozen yards.

The Corry-Walker and Mitten-Thomas 
teams were tied for seventh place, and 
Corry and Thomas entered a mile sprint 
to determine the occupants of seventh 
and eighth placée. Thomas proved to be 
the winner. , , „„

The leading teams had covered 2751 
miles flat when the track was cleared 
tor the sprint. This bettered the record 
made by McFarland and Moran in 1908 
by 13 miles and nine laps. Corry and 
Walker and Mitten and Thomas were a 
lap behind. The Carmen and Cameron 
and Breton and Packenbusch teams with
drew early In the evening. One by one 
tne other seven of the original teams bad 
withdrawn at various stages of the race. 
The fast pace, almost constantly main
tained from Monday morning until to
night, had resul-ed In records being 
smashed day after day, and the hourly 
scores were few that did not announce 
some new mark. The big crowd present 
on the final night cheered and the band 
played when at 9.20 o’clock tonight it 
was announced at that hour the riders 
had passed the record mark for a com
pleted race of 2737 miles and one lap. 
Then the miles piled up for a new record 
as -he 1913 race drew to Its close.

The race has been perhaps the most 
exciting and successful of any of the long 
series of these events at Madison Square 
Garden. Foreign riders were numerous, 
and several of these, notably Australian 
and Italian cracks, figured in the final 
distribution of prize money.

The prize for the winning team was 
$1600, while 31000 went to the eecond 
team, $750 to the third, $600 to fourth, 
$500 to fifth, $300 to sixth, and $250 to 
seventh. The eighth place team will not 
be neglected In the distribution of 
wards, however, and as a matter of fact 
the announced prizes are but a com
paratively small part of the riders’ win
nings, as there were many perquisites for 
good riding and various rewards for the 
hard working cyclists.
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ft; —Senior.—
Brantford Y.—Forwards, B. Campbell 

and F Hearns; centre, G. Berry; guards, 
E. Woodly and J. Orr.

West End—Forwards, P. Hamm and J. 
Farrell; centre J. Bainbridge; guards, H. 
Cook and W. Holford.

Score—Wes* End 18, Brantford 11.
Baskets from field : Brantford—Camp

bell 3, Hearns 1, Berry 2, Woodly 1. West 
End—Hamm 3, Farrell 1, Balnbrtdge 4, 
Cook 1. Holford 3. From foule—Brant
ford 4, West End 6.

Duff Wood was referee, and satisfied 
both teams by his good work.

to the Cana- 
Union were apoointed Plf

HUGH GAUL
Elected secretary of the1 O.R.F.U., 

which union should now take a new 
lease of life. Gall Is manager of the 
Parkdale Junior O.H.A. team.

HODGSON WINS SWIM
NEW SPRINT RECORD

Allen of Toronto Performs Well 
in Canadian Indoor Cham- 

pionstyfps.
A World reporter happened to meet 

James J. McCaffery on Saturday In look
ing up Eddie Holly, who was reported In 
the city to see Knotty Lee, and. If pos
sible, Strike a dear regarding the latter’s 
franchise In Hamilton.

“Wherefore did you fall to come 
across?" was asked the Toronto president 
-in regard to his option on the two Hamil
ton shares held 4n this city, t-

“Merely my inability to secure a suit
able and permanent playing ground In 
the Ambitious City,” was the frank re
joinder.

"You had no objection to becoming a 
partner of Mr. M. M. Robinson?” was 
asked. He is the minority stockholder, 
who, report has it. does not sit com
placently or. the board with his present 
co-directors, Messrs. Johnny Burns and 
Knotty Lee.

"None whatever," again rejoined the 
Toronto magnate, who is apparently sat
isfied to rest on his present laurels, and 
be the better prepared for any war those 
pesky Fédérais may take It into their 
heads to wage upon his dearly-beloved 
Leafs.

It is reported that Holly has acquired 
an option on Robinson’s Hamilton nock, 
but that he made no progress with the 
Toronto men. Maybe Messrs. Holly, Lee 
and Bums will turn out as owners of 
Hamilton next season, and they 
hardly make a worse showing than the 
club did in 1912-13.

“I do not want to play ball with Brook
lyn,” was the comment In Chicago ra 
Saturday of Joe Tinker on his sale by the 
Cincinnati Nationals ,o the Brooklyn 
club. The former manager of the Reds 
had no other statement to make, but ne 
has not given up hope of returning to 
the Chicago Nationals. He believes that 
his sale was conditional, and that by 
rem-iini;ig non-committal, he may force 
President Hermann of the Reds to re
consider the deal.

MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—George R. 
Hodgson, the champion middle distance 
swimmer of the world, added to nls 
laurels in the Canadian Indoor swimming 
championship a t the M.A.A.A. today 
when le won the hundred yards dash 
from Frank McGIU and established a new 
Canadian record.

Another mark was lowered by Gooday, 
whon won the 22(t-yard breast stroke, 
under the colors of the Montreal Swim
ming Club.

The competition in the diving was the 
keenest ever seen at an indoor meet at 
Montreal. With eight entries the honors 
went to Peter Cameron of the Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association. Toronto 
was represented by Arthur Allan, who 
holds .he championship of the Toronto 
Swlmm ng Club and Is the all-round 
swimming champion of Upper Canada 
College. Only two points separata.! 
Cameron and Allan for first honors, wh le 
Ross Johnson of the T.M.C.A. Club was 
only four points behind Allan.

The summary
Relay r. ce (40 yards each)—1, M.A.A.A. 

(Lester, McGill, Stewart and Earl); 2, 
McGill University (Hodgson, McLean, 
Baldwin and Draper); 3, Y.M.C.A. Time 
1 mill. 26 secs.

220-yards, breast stroke—1, 8. rl.
Gooday, Montreal Swimming Club; 2, W 
K. Kearns, M.A.A.A.; 3, G. Mueller
O'Connell. Time 3 mins. 8 2-5 secs. (New 
Canadian record).

40-yards championship, final—1, F. Mc
Gill. M.A.A.A ; 2, R. Johnson, T.M.C.A.; 
3, W. ti. Lester, M.A.A.A. Time 19 4-5 
secs.

re-

■Dr. Mc-

South of Scotland
Wins Rugby Game

EATONIA CLUB NOTES.

Dramatic Club__ The Dramatic Club
held a large rehearsal In the parlor on 
Thursday night last, about 95 being pre
sent. Great enthusiasm la being shown 
In this section, and it Is expected that 
the attendance at the next rehearsal will 
be Increased by about 60 new operatic 
stars

Men’s Gymnasium Classes.—The gym
nasium classes are showing a consider
able Increase, and will be divided In fu
ture as follows: Junior class for boys 
under 18 will be under the direction of 
Mr. Fulton, from 7.00 till 7.45 o.m. The 
Intermediate class for older boys, who 
are Just beginning, will be Onder the di
rection of Mr. Ku»«el. from 7.45 till 8.S0. 
The senior class will be tn charge of Mr 
Rlngland, from 8.30 till 9.30. These 
classes are held every Tuesday and 
Thursday nights.

Indoor baseball.—The Indoor Baseball 
League., composed of 18 teams, are off 
to a good start, games being r>1=ved prac
tically every night and Saturday after
noons. Anted’s Senators, look like one 
o' the classiest teams on the league and 
should go a long way toward* the finals.

A social hour is being held in the nar- 
lors on Sunday afternoon from 3.00 to 
4.00 o’clock, when Imoromotu talks will 
be given by some of the members and 
special music provided.

Swimming classes for the men and boys 
are held every Monday and Friday even
ings from 8 00 till 9 00 o’clock, under the 
direction of Mr. Me Adam, and are great
ly anpreriated by the members.

The billiard nerlor Is being well pat
ronized. and with most of the sections 
under way, things are beginning to boom 
in the new club house.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—(C.A.P.)—The an
nual Rugby game yesterday between the 
North and S<<Jth of Scotland resulted in 
a victory for the South by 14 points to 
11. Other Rugby games resulted :
Devon.............
Cornwall....
Cheltenham.
Urldgewater 
Bedford.........
Ed’vburgh Unlv...?l Cambridge Unlv. 6
Coventry..................... 14 Clrderiord ..................3

6 I,ondon Scottish.. 0
20 Oxford Unlv............16

5 Llanelly ..
—Northern Union League 

lircughton Rang. .13 Halifax ...
Wigan.......................... 36 Swlnton .
Leigh................•..............ID Oldham .
S-’t. Helen*..................18 Runcorn .
Warrington...............16 Barrow ..
W idnes.
Leeds...
Keighley
Huddersfield............. 24 Rochdale Horn...
Be-tlev............................42 York ............................
Wokefleld Trln. ...14 Hull K. R..............
Hull........................... » 8 Bradford ..................

—Irish League.—
............. 3 Glenavon ..

1 Cliftonvllle ...........0
1 She]born .................  0 mann. Open till 12 p.m.
0 Distillery ................0 u.-. Kino street», Toronto.

...13 Somerset ...............  0

...14 Gloucestershire ..12 
...13 London Irish ....14
... 0 Bristol ..................... 14
...16 Guy’s Hospital .. 8

Chatham Serv
Liverpool.........
Aberavon.........

can

e
.16

„Dl.v'ng—1. R, Cameron, M.A.A.A.; 2, A. 
M. Allan, Toronto S.C.; 3. R. Johnson.
X • 31. t*, « A •

10v yard-il Hunttlet ............
25 Dewsbury .........

4 Bramley ............
cord claimed).
T* 22,°. £.or,‘is7;1’ Hodgson. McGill; 2. 
F- McGill M.A.A.A.; 3, F. D. Logan,
M.A.A.A. Time 2 mins. 46 2-5 secs.

(New re-

Hotel Krausmann. Ladles' and qentle-t 
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- _______ , -----------

Corner Church j w2rk was pulled off at the
«4-7 ColIege Club Saturday afternoon when 

Frank Gilmore, with a 50-ptn handicap, 
won a «0-lb. turkey. The occasion was a 
tournament held by tin- MacLean Publlsn- 
Ing Co., and with an entry of nineteen 
contestants, under the official handicap
ping of George Scott three exciting 
games wire rolled, with Frank Otlmo-e

w,!?nlnk his gll>ble-.s 
with a d61 total. George Martin, a 
bang-up second only one pin down, and 
w * a * n-pin handicap, wa» overruled 
by the Judges on his complaint of not 
TKjyh Pins George, however, got a 
dollar and five cent» for his afternoon’. 
w°rk- wh le all Manager Scott got was 
531* total haî>d f°r runclnS third with a

. ■Hick Kelly smiled some more when He 
took home the Saturday turkey forCollege "c?ub.*ame8 ,he « X

MACLEAN’S HANDICAP.1Glentoran..
Belfast.........
I.infield.... 
Bohemians

Fast Train 8»r.,;ce to Detroit and 
Chicane.

leaving Toronto 8.00 n.m„ 4.40 o.m. 
and 11 00 p.m. daily via Grand Trunk 
Railway «ver the only double track 
route. Parlor-llbrarv-cafe and dining 
cans on day train* and electric-lighted 
Pul'man sleeping cars on night train*. 
Direct connection* are made at De
troit for Florid* nolnt» and at Chicago 
for points In California, etc.

Berth reservation* and full par
ticular*. at C'tv Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge street*. 
Phone Main 421^

SPLENDID PHYSICAL TRAINING 
DISPLAY AT CENTRAL Y.M.C.A.

Hundreds of Athletes of All A ges on the Floor, Showing the 
Successful Work of the A ssociation—Ladies Swing In

dian Clubs.
Thll r.hvelcal training display at Con- exceptionally clever tumbling act. in 

b-^Y.M C A Salureay mpli was a de- which several clowns took a prominent
cràod success. ^ f^ycctattitv’ ' The Central leaders gave an exhibition
packed wL 1'' er«l'=d tt^k uan' in a of Indian club swinging that wa* much 
OV',r thlïh a c"mpre“ appreciated, and then the Varsity gym
varied program, wh i g , ical team gave au exhibi Ion on the horizontal
heitfivc idea of t^ ah-raund pnysirai fhe outetandlng feature being the
work «»at thje aaaoclatlon is doing lor yery c|ever work by and Victor
mf.n ttys of tne ci . . Guy, two playground boys, trained by

Snortly after 8.15 tne march past began Supervlsor Har|^ Smith. They executed 
with the every movement with perfect form and
it was with dllficulty that the 300 were when they did knee circles and fron 
crowded on the floor and that the sight flyaway the big crowd just thundered 

Inspiring was evidenced b> the the|r appreciation 
deafening applause as mareh past The central Y.' Fencing Club gave a
went off the floor. The class took ,naT>Dy exhibition with foils, epee, sabree
part in a hygienic dumb 1^11 dnll, tner bayonets that was especially enjoyed
the VI est End Junior and senior toad*»? by the iovera ^ this excellent form of 
gave an exhibition on the German horse yy-rciee. The senior school boya put on 
after which the Junior and Intermediat. a very pretty free-hand drill, after 
school boys gave a wand drill ,n which , whtoh the teams from the senior buei- 
over KjO boys took part Tnis drill .e- F„ men's class gave an exhibition at 
reived great applause, the oodles ot the volley ball that made the hit of the 
little participants and their precision In I n,ghv short, tail, tien and fat men took 
the drill exciting the admiration of all, nnrt ar)j thp interest did not lag from 
present. > ' Iteginning to < r<l This game Is cojr-

The business hoys gave an exhibitivi»; pyratlvel? new to Toronto, and provided 
of gym games that brought forth roars. all ,.xeel|eBt fonn of recreative exercise l 
of laughter, after which the Tc-oadvlew fo, busy business men. 
senior leaders gave n very clever ex- The evening's entertainment 
hlbition of parallel bar and pyramid work. 1 brought to a cloee with the highland 
which was considered one of the best n)n(, !ri costume by the Junior and senior 
stunts of the night. Fred H. Beasley leaders corps of the Central branch. This 
gave a fine exhibition of strength and spectacular event brought to a close a 
agility, assisted by Robt. Me Burney, in most successful entertainment. Mr 
juggling and hand balancing. V hile this Fred G. Mara acted as chairman, and 
stunt was going on at one end of the the whole program was run off without 

the Central Junior leaders gave an a hitch.

NOW WHICH MOTORCYCLE
is the best to climb hills? 
Slides, Dec. 13th, a* at the Wanderers’ Hill Climb, Rivet-dale

EXCELSIOR RIDERS
**"

differed46» ta£ Cllmb ln 11 2-5 aeconde took 11» seconds in Blow climb, difference? Seme engine did it.
« m?ln victor>- In the fastest climb for any make of 

when an Excelsior 1913 model was first, 111-’5 seconds: ExceLsIo- 1914
Zu ru Z “*“• U W and —ds. showing a„ Exccllr*
hill cumbers and Excelsior with sidecar and passenger made as.-mt 
onda. or as fast as any other make of machine made in

Special club offer to

was
•took

Some

machine, 
j models 
are good 

In -12 aec- 
contcst without sidecar.

See our 1914 models, 
entities yourto this offer. present buyers. $25 deposit

PERCY A. McBRIDE,
343 YONGE AND 45 QUEEN EAST

gym

FOR SALE
6 Cylinder Thomas 
Car. Light four 

passenger.
Fully equipped in 
good running order

Demonstration Given

$475 BUYS IT
BOX 43 WORLD OFFICE

ed7tf

>

.<
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NEW BOXING CLVW,

A boxing and athletic club is berr.g 
formed In Earlseourt. Anyone will be 
made welcome. If wishing to Join Th» 
club n.ght« are Monday. Wednesday and 
r riaay. No. 6 Hope avenue, near Dnffsrlq

<!

Brockton Shoes
$3.00ARE NOW 

SOLD AT
118 and 264 ÏONOK STREET.

1
From a Man 
To a Man- 

Gloves

Va

&

The appropriate mas
culine gift, and easily 
chosen by the busy man 
of affairs, whose time 
for holiday shopping is 
naturally limited. Best 
choice in the EATON 
display. Ndte these few 
lines:

Men’s Tan Cape
Gloves, wool lined, Eng
lish made and splendid 
skins, one dome fasten
er, prix seams, gusset 
finerers, soear - point 
hflF.ks, Bolton thumb. 
Pair

Men’s Tan Cane
Gloves, with ahsolntely 
seamless stockinette 
wool linimr. of excellent 
onpVtv skins, soft and 
nliahle. on*» dome fas* 
tener, outside seam and 
«near point backs. Par 
pair......................... 1.50

1.00

^«"’s Real French 
vtA Gloves, “Maiesty,” 
made from verv fine 
selpafed skins, in assort
ed tan shades, one dome 
natent claso. pinna sewn 
seams, ensset finders 
and Paris baaks. natty 
and neat fitting. Per 
pair 1.50

Men’s Fi<rh . Grade 
G.**riirie Mocha Gloves, 
silk-lined, tan and gray 
onlv, outside seam, 
dome fncfpner. imperial 
KortVq end gusset finvpra.
Per pair............ ... 2.25

Main Floor, Yonge St.
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HOTEL LAMB
Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 

Special 
Dinner, 50c Quick Servlee. 

11.30 to 2. 
SUNDAY FROM S TO 7.30 P.M. 

Largo and Varied Menu.
edi

HAMILTON FRANCHISE 
STILL ON THE MARKET
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SUNDERLAND WINS ! The World’s Selections
THE BRIGDEN CUP —

VAN DUSEN RIDES 
SUNDAY WINNERSCHARLESTON. V

iFIRST HACK—Flying Yankee. Phiv- 
iue. Chas. Cannell.

SECOND RACE—Klva, Agnler, Tom 
Holland.

THIRD RACE—Pardner, Counterpart, 
Dr. Waldo Brtgge.

FOURTH RACE—Carlton O.. 
son. Lady Lightning.

FIFTH RACE—Ou 
Pierre Damas.

SIXTH RACE—Master Jim. Chartier, 
Fairy Godmother.

Captured Trophy by Beating 
Devonians in Final—Ken

yon Cup Also Theirs.

Favorites and Second Choices 
Clean Up at the Juarez 

Track.a Man 
Man

Ella Bry- 

tlan. Master Jim, For those people who 
appreciate quality and purity, 
for those who demand and get 
the best of everything —-

*- Sunderland again demonstrated- that 
| they have a championship team when 

they defeated Devonians on Saturday at 
Reeedale by the score of 2 to 1, in the 
final of the Brtgden Cup series. This is 
the second championship that the red '

T and white have won this year, having ;
"Wl annexed the Kenyon Charity Cup earl- i
'USI 1er In the season. At halt time the score j C^ARtÆSTON, S.C., Dec. 13.—Entries

ÏÏWto 0t^.y0,nn6iheUUteha,ef:°whlR Jti&H HS"" ^ PUr" **°°’Sunderland netted the winning goal. At fchatier turlonga'
! the close of the game Mr. Brlgden, the yucnT.,

I donof of the cup. presented it to the Mike Cohen 
captain of the team, William Simmons. wt ds

'I 1 Devonians won the toes and elected to T>invH,',ê.........
play With the strong sun at their backs. SECOND ' RACB--Alll££ nurse MOO 
Griffiths kicked off and play settled down «fungalx furio^T ‘ W00,
to midfield. Leonard was playing weti.hU ^mfr alx u .??n
EETandftSn Tomboy'.i l.'. 100 Volthorpe

TomHolland......... 115 Quezon Mark.lH
were playing good combination, but the ..........................
Devonians developed cup-tie tactics and Helen "hi................... uer6eiey
ïü2r>lhnU?St Hentvr ' THIRD '' RACE—Three-year-olds and
X andy'froWvOPo^e 6C,“n8' handlCap’ °ne 1,1116

S^w'htoh wof ctleare,dteree aWarded a j Dr. Waldo Briggs. 110 L. H. Adair....It0 
nevAnWB&.- I Pardner......................112 Joe Diebold ...108

f^r,hMoHi«"entn“g S^unPer'oart''‘wk H»"7 Lauder .. 112

rKi aCi%maaCandasturch FOURTH RACE-A1I ages.
Magnolia Handicap. 0U furto

fi?wRh ïpfonÏÏlff0 Lady Lightning...105 Sherwood
Swift and^McKensU dAnother exeftlï^ Green Brae............. 88 Ella Bryson ...112

■ molem™? too^Xce in‘The^onUn! ,ŸoTv Nixon''‘Too2 ^ Park ,...m 

goat Moffitt heading just over the bar. FIFTH RACB-Three-vear-olds and uu
e^at^r«?sgta‘^ntUSnrrln<,voaiP.I>6r '

the At Kiddy Lee..............fill Master Jim ....104
by' Su6 revUé ^“satoAfla ' "Tos

S’* aapl«sm®ydMoffïtteAorAOWalriS= Ptorre Dumas.... 109 BiUy Baker ....103

J1 from a P<isa oy MOI I lit, scored, giving Ont 1am *104 HAldemA.n 112HTtntwas ^noTtonr1 bl'or^the ! SIXTH RACB^-Threhear-olde and up"
It was not long Deports t no Dcvonhns mi rap $400 .spi liner onp "'mil**' were back again and Hopper tested Day Kilie eeUmg'nfL,

with a good shot. Hunt saved marvelously ...........’".ins
I from Day a minute later, putting the ball *.................. 118 Yankee Pooh 113

w^r,S^tedeivrh%aîfri Chemûipô.‘.".‘.'.‘.‘.">‘l08 H"y Godmother. 107 
l a"andHDa‘?rh^huTork ^ut o«t1w Michael Angelo..-114 Master Jim ...UM 

| eave his shots.
Half ■ time came with the Devonians

est-
Resuming. Sunderland took up the ag- 

I gressive.bnt offside spoiled their chances.
Sunderland kept up the pressure,and, after 
beating the halves, May put In a shot

■ from the side, which completely beat 
Boat, and went In the far corner of the

JUAREZ, Dec. 14-—Favorites and seo-. 
ond ohqtoee cleaned UP the Sunday <^rd 
at the track. Van Dussn rode tw» wln-

neFIRST RACE—seven furlongs:
1. btanlsy S., 106 (Van Dussn), 6 to 2,

eV2!nCcmpton? 1Ô4 (Feeney). 7 to 1, 2 te

1 s!nQtti3knTrip, 106 (Qroth), 8 to 1, I to

1 TtmeTzA Marie CoghtiL Henry Wil
liams, Jessamy, Dromi, Bon, Ton, Beds, 
Zinkanl, Frank Wooden, Judge Walton, 
No Quarter, Rio Ja and Joe Woods also
^SECOND RACE—Seven furlong*

1. Acumen, 106 (Teahan), 6 to 2, 4 to
6 |nMary°mmlly. 106 (Taptin), 2 to 1.
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

1. Tom Chapman, 106 (Woods), 12 to 1, 
4 to 1 tnd 2 to L ...

Time 1.212-6. Swede Sam, Moonlight, 
Oecuro, Ben Uncas, C. W. Kennon, Com
mendation. Hasel C. and Moller also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur- 
longs i

1. Luther, 104 (Van Dusen), 6 to 1, 8 
to 6 and 3 to 6.

2. Dominica, 107 (Taplln), » to 10. 1 
to 3 and out.

3. General Marchmont, 105 (Woods), 7 
to 2. even and 2 to 6.

Time 1.06. Parlor Boy. Hasson, and 
Titan also ran. A

FOURTH RACE—Five and a half Tur- 
longs:

1. Margauese, 107 (Groth), 7 to 3, even 
and 1 to 3.

2. Blarney, 118 (Gross), 2 to 1. 4 to 6 
and 1 to 4.

2. Emerald Gem, 113 (Warrington), 7 
to 2, even and 1 to 3.

Time 1.06. Redpath and Blrdman also 
ran. > ■

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Doc. Allen, 116 (Loftus), Ï to 1,

1 to 2.
2. Bue.t Thomas. 116 (Gentry), 5 to 2. 

even and 1 to {.
3. Cal Cvm, 108 (Claver), 12 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time .88 3-5. Concerne, Conjury, Ida 

Lavlnla, Dusky Dave,
Girl and Veno Von also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and a six
teenth

1. Melts,
1 to 2.

2. Nannie McDee, 106 (Gentry), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Surer Lump, Î03 (Hill). 9 to 2, 8 to 
6 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.63. Cubon,1- Lord Elam, Sir John 
and Wise Mason also ran.

||^ Today’s Entries»ves
AT CHARLESTON MONDAY.

-/

O’KEEFE^
j

••"A i.114 Bevereteln 
116 Ragman .
100 Chas Cannell . .100 
114 Flying Yankee. .115 

...................118

....116 

....115 PMWtST COvr* 7
55l.w J

Kivto .. ♦110' !<l (
118

special
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WÂpopriate mas- 

L and easily 
the busy man 
whose time 

p shopping is 
fiimited. Best 
he EATON 
ote these few

puree 3600, 
nge: V

107
& :«

t

grilleseven
and

119
107

Tan Cape
hi lined, Eng- 
and splendid 
dome fasten- 
eams, gnsset 
poear - point 
flton thumb.
L...... i.oo

Tan Cane
tli absolutely 

b s stockinette 
k of excellent 
ins. soft and 
» dome fas" 
ide seam and 
k backs. ‘Per 
L...........1.50

Heal French
k “Malesty,” 
m very fine 
nns. in assort- 
des, one dome 
tn. nirme sewn 
nsset fintrem vV 

backs, natty 
fitting. Per 

.. ... .. 1.50
Wio-h . Grade
kooba (Fovea,
I tan and gray 
nde seam, one 
puer, imnerial 
gnsset finders.
L .............2.25

-,
por, Yonge St. ^

u
Maggie, Parnell

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
c(a lmed.

Weather clear; track fast.Scoçe: Devonians 1, Sunder- 100 (Claver). 6 to 2, even and

AT JUAREZ.

VJUAREZ, Dec. 14.—The card for Mon
day Is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, selling, all 
ages:
Durln...,,
Delicious.
Robert....
Gold Dust 
Top Note.
Prince Winter... .113 

SBCON DRACE—Selling, all ages, 6 
furlongs:
Ajax................ ............. 97 Atlca .............
Retente.................... *102 Pretty Dale ..107
Stranger Girl....... 107 Garter .107
Amity........................107 Peter Grim
Christ. Daisy........110 San Bemito ...110
New Capital......... 110 Lady Adelaide. .110

THIRD RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds. 5(4 
furlongs :
Society Bird......... 160 Harwood .
Transact................. *104 Old Goteh ....105
Mystic Boy........... 105 August Heinze.105
Theodortta 
Steves ta..
CoL McDougall.... 112 i

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up. 7 furlongs:
The Cinder..............*99 Swish
Bonne Chance... .111 Col. Marchmont. 113
Henry Walbank..*114 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-yeer-oIds and 
tip, 8% furlongs:
Bashful Bettie.. ..*98 Fort Sumter . .103 

•103 Orimar Lad . .*107
Stoneman.................. 108 Nila ......................108
Van Horn
Thistle Belle...........112

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs:
King Radford... .,*98 Nobby 
Free Will....
Bob Lynch..
Bush......... ..
Husky Lad..

O’KEEFE’S Spedwl Extra Mild ALE—“the Beer that is always 
O. K."—light, delicious, for those who eqjoy a very light, mild ale.

O’KEEFE’S Gold Label (Old Stock) ALE-"tbe Beer with the 
reputation”—- an enviable reputation for its rich, creamy mellowness, 
with those who prefer a heavier Ale.

net. .100 Concerne ......... *105
.107 Garden of Allah.107 
*110 Crex 
110 Brack Bon ta ...110 
.110 Frazzle

Collett was playing a fine game at 
back, repeatedly coming in at the nick 
of time.
brought a promising movement to a close, 
and from the free Devonians attacked, 
but Stewart came to the rescue with a
big kick.
fine passing, had the Devonians' goal in 
jeopardy, but Norman put just outside. 
Devonians seemed to have lost their 
forcefulness since the second goal, and 
could do nothing with the opposing de
fence. Hopper, with his Individual 
runs, was one of the best forwards 
on the field At last the Devonians got 
going, and Hamilton forced a corner, but 
from the melee which ensued the ball 
was ballooned over the bar by Collett.

Sunderland got going, and shots were 
rained In on Hunt, but no score resulted.

Full-time score : Sunderland 2, Dev
onians 1.

The teams:
Devonians (1): Goal, Hunt; backs, Col

lett and McKensle: half-backs. Green,
Leonard and Swift : forwards, Hamilton, 
Tapper. JHQUper; Burns and Train.
Sunderland (3): Goal, Day -.backs. Stewart 

and Polly: half-backs. Charlton, Simmons 
Sturch, Norman,

Tartis. Long Shot, Wins 
Charleston Handicap

110
Hands against Sunderland *

110

Again Sunderland, with 197
SU

----»0»BICT». CAM»'

CHARLESTON, Dec. 13.—Tails, a 16- 
to-1 shot, surprised his owner, the talent 
end everyone else by winning the Jasper 
Handicap, 31500 value, defeating Charles, 
tonlan, the favorite. Jasper closed with 
a great rush. Favorite* and second 
Choices divided the card.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up, selling, purse $300, six rurlongs :

1. Ptuvius, 109 (Ward), 7 to 1, 5 to 2 
and 6 to 6.

2. Gerrard, 168 (Nathan), 12 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 13 to 6.

8. Sherlock Holmes, 114 (Rtghtmler). 6 
to 2, 8 to 6 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.16. Chilton Queen. Kinder Lou, 
Pike's Peak. Miradell, Schurl, Ruisseau, 
Beversteln, Dr. Jackson and Gagnant also

107 The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited
Toronto * Ontario•104

. m*107 Dalston 
.109 Hlnata

108
. 109
l

lii
'

t
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Herpes Causes Upset 
Saturday at Juarez

ran. challenge hf U Bee It In the final fur
long, and wen handily.

Punzareta ftod Sir Alvesoot were the 
only choices to reward, the form players.

3 be chief ui&wb camp to the 
race, In whioh Herpeg, ard2 TO 
footed Gimlj, the favorite , all the way.

There wit; be racing next Monday and 
every Monday thereafter during the
meeting.

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling. 5)4 furlongs:

1. Herpes, 107. (Feeny), 10 
and 2 to 1.

2. Uimll, 112 (Gross), 8 to 6, 4 to 6 and 
1 to 4.

3. Bob Lynch, 112 (Gentry), 5 to 2. even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.04 4-5.

SECOND RACE—Three-year.olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, *1* furlong# :

1. Coy, 103 (Goose), 9 to 20, 1 to 6 and 
out.

Koroni
and Brown; forwards, .... 
Griffiths, May and Moffitt.

Banks.
Spencer and F. Mitchener.

.112103 Miss Sly
Linesmen—E.Referee—Sid opening 

1. out.2. Premier. 106 (McTaggart), 6 to 1. 13 
to 10 and 11 to 20.

3. Servtcence, 114 (Buxton), 13 to 1, 6 
to 2 and 9 to 10.

Time 1.14 3-5. Veneta Strome, Vol
thorpe. Sir Denrçth, Hearthstone, Accord 
and Our Nugget'also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, purse $300, 5)4 furlongs :

1. Gold Cap, 110 (Turner). 8 to 6, I to 
3 and out.

2. Lady Lightning, 105 (Deronde), 4 to 
5, 1 to 5 and out.

3. Robert Bradley, 101 (Callahan) 15 to 
1, 6 to 2 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.08 2.5. Golliwogg, Fred Levy 
and Cynosure also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Jasper Handicap,
$1500. two and three-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Tarts, 114 (Burlingame), 15 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Charlestonian, 111 (McCahey), 9 to 
5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Brave Cunarder, 111 (Deronde), 4 to 
1, even and 1 to 3.

Time 1.14 3-5. Briar Path and Gros- 
venor also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, all ages, purse 

$500. 1 mile and 70 yards:
1. Star Actress, 102 (McTaggart), 5 to 

1, 2 to 1 and 7 to 10.
2. L. H. Adair, .93 (Martin), 6 to 1, 3 

to 2 and 3 to 6.
3. John Furlong. 110 (Turner). £ to 10, 

2 to 5 and 1 to 6.
Time 1.47 1-5. Dr. Duenner. Locbicl 

and Star bottle also ran.
SIXTH KaCE—Three-year-olds and 

selling, purse $400. 1 mile:
1. Marshon, 101 (Martin), 7 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 3 ‘o 5.
2. KIw.ih, 100 (Deronde), IS to 5, 6 to 5 

and 11 to 20.
3. Col. Ashmeade. 104 (McTaggart), 

even. 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
Time 1.43. Cracker Box, Dynamite 

Sepulveda. Napier and Bellowman also 
van.

> agency: •••

Schofield’* Drug Store
KLM ST REST,

TORONTO.

Per

.........A..103
...103 Frank Wooden.108 
...108 Galley Slave . .108 
...108 Chanticler 
...108 Batter Ball ...108

OM Country and Bara cas played the 
last game of the senior T. and D. soccer 
schedule on Satui dav afternoon at Stan
ley Barracks grounds. The remit was 
a 'tie. neither si dr, being able to score.

Old Country played an attacking game 
In both halves, but Baracas" goalkeeper 
always saved.. The line-up:

Old Country (0) : Baracas (0) :
Brownlee................Goal ... .... Carrington
Hutchinson........... Right hack .... Cains
Colquhoun............. Left back...............Shaw
Taylor......................Right half   Tait
J. Brownlee..........Centre half .... Sinclair

Left half .. Remington
........Right outside .. Collin
........Right inside .. Cuthbert
____Centre ...
........Inside left
... .Outside left .... Peden

JUAREZ, Mexico, Dec. 13__Panzareta,
the crack Texas filly, carrying 126 lb»., 
equaled her own record for five and one- 
half furlongs when she beat a small field 
of sprinters in the Tampico Handicap, 
apd raced the distance in 1.04 3-5 this 
alternoon.

Panzareta was a hot favorite, 
went to the front at the start, 
showing the way thruout, withstood the

Si
• 1245 tf

168

I JBROUt
■ Otoe* Prompt sad Effectual Relief ■

without Incanvesieace, Is *e
■ MOST OBSTINATE CASES ■
I No eth«t treatment required.
■ SOLD »V ALL DRUGGISTS.

msÊÊÊBâssammBm

to 1, 4 to 1•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast

THE PARLIAMENT 
BUILDINGS ROLL

She
and. Tobfcy, Eva Padwlck, 

Tildy vVofarth, Marsand, Halberg. Sap 
Bemito, Top Note, Island Queen end Bex 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-old* 
5)4 furlongs :

1. Theodor!ta, 107 (Stevens), 4 to I, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Muy Buena, 108 (Riddle), 
to 1 and 2)4 to 1.

3. Old Goteh, 105 (Ramsey), 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

Time 1.06 2-5.

ws
^Thompson...

Scott...............
McKenzie...
Speirs...,—
Cooper..........

Referee—Smalley.

idlTON C Stewart 
. Rlae'.c

YONGE 5'Clerical Staff Indulge in 
Friendly Handicap Game 

on College Alleys.

DR. STEVENSONto 1. 6 

to 1, 3
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Disease* Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results st lowest cost. 
171 KINO BT. EAST - . TORONTO

=3 University Settlement players defeat- 
®a»t Toronto 2 to 11 in the Boys' Union 
Intermediate soàcer final on Saturday af
ternoon on Don flats. This gives the 
University Settlement the boys’ cham
pionship, and as they have won the cup 
for throe successive years they will now 
retain it for good.

Each member will also receive a gold 
medal for. this season's win.

The game brought out a good crowd 
of supporters for both sides, 
opening stages the play was even, but 
University Settlement soon secured and 
a perfect cfcntro from the right was beau
tifully converted by jves. University 
Settlement made it. two to nothing short
ly after this, when Ives again shot a 
clean one. •

In the second half East Toronto liven
ed up considerably, but failed to score, 
altho they managed to keep their op
ponents from increasing their lead, and 
the score remained 2 to 0 at the finish. 
The teams:

University Settlements: (2): Goal, 
Fraser ; backs. Clements, Sun ter ; halves, 
Maloney, Jarvis,
Hamilton. Ives, Murdoch, Hamilton.

Bast Toronto (0): Goal, Miller: backs, 
Holsworth, Terry : halves, Sinnott. Wit
ter, Torrance; forwards, Slemin, Evans, 
lfcFarquhar, Abbott, Flodd.

General Warren, Bar
bara Lane, Little Bit, Leford, Alabama 
Bam, Ortyx, Ada Kennedy.
Ceos. Colonel McDougall also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year.olds and 
up, mares and geldings, one mile:

1. Crown Queen, 107 (Bennett),
8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. Belle of Bryn Mawr, 94 
to 1. 3 to' 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Little Marchmont, 112 (McCarthy), 
3 to 1. 4 to 6 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.39. Clinton, Bluebeard, Chan
ticler. Balcllffe, Lord Elam and Winifred 
D. also ran.

A.Khdeking down the pins and drlnki rg 
sweet apple cider was a little pleasantry 
Indulged in by the clerical staff of the 
parliament buildings at the College Club 
Saturday night, and under the able 
chaperonage of President McKinley, dean 
of Toronto’s white house in Queen's 
Park .it bowling, three exciting games 
of tenplta with handicaps attached were 
rolled, w'th the following result. Score :

1 2 3 T’l
Phair (scr.) ...
Crow (45) ........
Hewitt (100) ..
Callahan (110)
Trivitt (40) ..
McKInlev (scr.)
Matthews (110)
MatKeurie (75)
Mitchell (40)
(bidder (HO) ..
Cosgrove i scr. )
Jones (125) ...

Util
Art Rick. mumSALE Time 1.121-5. Milt Jones, Dynamo, 

Ormonde, Cunningham, BlUy Myer, Dutch 
Rock. Orbicular and Ramey also

SIXTH RACE—One mile .
1. Brookfield, 37 (Haynes), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 4.
3. Seaoltff, 102 (Claver), 4 to 6, 1 to 3 

arid out.
3. Henry Walbank, 110 (Feeny), 10 lo 

1, 2 to t and even.
Time 1.37 3-5. Swish, and Tahoo also 

ran.

SPECIALITIES 7 
FITS, NERVE, SKIN. BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITOURINARY, 
CHRONIC A COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS : 10 to 8.30

ran.
5 to 1, 

(Steven*), 2In the

ter Thomas | 
ight fourjh 

senger.
nipped ; in
lining order ■

up,
158— 484
127— 453 

452
128— 448
133— 18
130— i'll 
127— 104

92— 371 
87— 360 
72— J 19 

112— 3 13 
62— 341

The T. and D. will hold their weekly 
meeting tonight at Occident Hall, and all 
international players that have not re
ceived their caps may get them by apply, 
ing to the secretary at the meeting this 
evening.

171. 155 
. 134 147

124 112
131 FOURTH RACE—All 

Handicap, 5)4 furlongs:
1, Panzareta, 126 (Klrschbaum), 4 to 5, 

i 1 to 4, out.
2. U. lee It, 105 (Gentry), 2 to 1, 1 to 3,

ages, Tampico128 GIL MARTIN BEATEN
148 THRICE BY B. WEEKS.92 Consultation Personally er by Letter

FREE
127 VANCOUVER, Dee. 13.—There is a 

saying of the fistic game that Once a 
boxer beets another one he. always has 
the other fellow's number and that say
ing was aptly illustrated In the Steven- 
■on Arena when Billy Weeks for the third 
time won from Gil Martin. The local 
middleweight boxers clashed in a sche
duled fifteen-round bout for the Cana-

!110 117 I out,
4.-Orb, 52 (Crawford), 4 to 1, 7 to 10. 
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three.year.olds 

| and up, six furlongs :
1. Sir Alvesoot, 108 (Taplln), 8 to B, 3

to 5 and 1 to 4. >
2. Masalo, 108 (Gargan), 10 to 1, 5 to 1 

and 5 to 2.
3. Zulu, 108 (LOftus). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and

73 104
lot 3 27

73 81 The Hearts of Midlothian F.C. will bold 
their annual general meeting ip the Oc
cident
streets, tonight, at eight o’clock. All Ed
inburgh players and supporters are re
quested to attend, as business Is impor
tent.

136
! • Scott: forwards. Skelton,

Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst
dlan middleweight championship, but 
Weeks disposed of his rival after 
a minute and twenty seconds of the 
round had elapsed.

ss(ration Given even.

BUYS IT That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellingtonm •*» m

Copyright, 1913, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Bight# Reserved.
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A1NT THATtflCH? HUH? 

T QPT HIM WRESTLIN' 
4-00 "POUND B/N^RELS — 
OH <5EC -X C'N JUST 
SEE HIM AT IT NOW 

ON - I'LL BUY
’TK eats — ,

i 9'ueve me,
I'Lu MAKE HIM 

EARN HIS -------

ed7tf YOU COME ALONC?
'Riq-HT now ’ That’s 
th‘ only useful IDEA 

. you’ve had since you
\wA5YVI5HED ON me’ 

___ /Ja

PA - PAW DEAR-, CEDRIC HAS j
an idea that he wants to <^o 
TP W°R-K — CAN'T YOU FIND HIM 
SOMETHIN)- TO DO AT THE 

L------- s FACTORY ?

i 1
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ton Shoes
f $5.00 ,

YONtiB STREET.
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v-y/ride and Yonge Ste-

Quick Servies. 
11.30 to 2- 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

1')

SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.ro to 1 
• p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— IOa.r.i. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Pllee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DUS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

\ YOU Cm start in 3y 
1 movin' them barrels 
/ UP TO THE tenth floor 

AND ETMPTYIN’ ’EM — ,

l and do IT MOW y
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f 1 Conservativesto bourg Elect OfficersBrockville Cornwall Welland Canal Workers 
Get Increase

.....

mo:

lT

BARON IAN BEST 
HORSE AT (OPH

CONSERVATIVE OFFICERS 
IN WEST NORTHUMBERLAND

Resolutions of Confidence in Bor
den and Whitney Governments 

Pass Unanimously.

DISASTROUS HRE 
AT SMITHV1LLE

JURY DISAGREED IN
ACTION FOR DAMAGES

Brockville’s New Rifle Gallery 
Accepted by Department 

of Militia.
(Special to The Toronto World.)

BROCKVILLE. Dec. 14—Judge Mac
Donald and a jury were occupied for 
three daye In the county court hearing 
the action for $500 damages brpught 
by Thormin Bros. ft Rublno, against 
Allan Donaldson, arising out of a col
lision between the motor truck of the 
plaintiffs and the automobile of the 
defendant. In September last. A great 
mass of evidence was taken from eye
witnesses of the accident, and much 
testimony was heard from experts on 
the handling of an auto car and the 
use of brakes. Negligence was direct
ly charged to the defendant, who en
tered a counter claim for damages to 

•his auto. After four hours’ delibera
tion the jury disagreed and was dis
charged. The case comes on for bear
ing again at the spring assizes.

The death occurred here of Mrs. W. 
J. Mackey, a former well-known re
sident of Ottawa. Deceased had been 
In falling health for a year, but the 
end was hurried by a stroke of para
lysis. Mrs. Mackey was a daughter of 
the late J. Walsh of Toronto. The 
family removed from there to Am- 
prior. where Mr. and Mrs. Mackey 
were married. For the past 20 years 
they made their home In Brockville. 
Besides her husband, four sons and 
one daughter survive.

A board of officers, consisting of 
Col. Ogilvie and Lieut. Dunbar of 
Kingston, representing the department 
of militia, accepted the new shooting 
gallery constructed In the basement of 
the armories of the 41st Degiment. 
The old gallery was considered dan
gerous, which led the department to 
provide new quarters In another por
tion of the building.

The case of Rex v. Symington. In 
which the accused were charged with 
stealing a number of turkeys from a 
neighbor, resulted in an acquittal, 
Judge Reynolds deciding that the 
evidence did not warrant a conviction.

PARCH POST IS 
NEARLY COMPLETEGOVERNMENT IS GENEROUS TO 

OFFICERS OF PHANTOM NAVY t

Awarding of Championships 
in Various Classes At

tracted Large Crowd.

rorty Thousand Dollars Dam
ages Caused by Blaze in 

Business Section.

Government and Railway 
Confer to Solve Diffi

culties.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
COBOURG, Dec. 14—The annual 

meeting of the Conservative Associa
tion of the west riding of Northum
berland was held in the courthouse 
yesterday, and representatives Attend
ed from every polling place in ■ the con
stituency, making It one of the largest 
and most enthusiastic meetings in 
the history of the association.

Dr. H. C. S. Elliot was elected pre
sident. Other officers elected were:
vice-president, W.G. Noble, Port Hope; attracted unusually large crowds, con- 
secretary. Hugh McCullough, Cobourg; sidering that this was closing day, and 
Chairmen: Cobourg. John L. Gros- a large degiee of interest was shown by 
jean; Haldimand South, D. C. Mat- those present, 
thews; Haldimand Centre, Rice Honey
well; Haldimand North, William 
Couch; Alnwick East, Thos. Drope;
Alnwick West, William Brown; Hamtl- ____ ____ . ....
ton North, Robert Crulckshank; North plonahip and grand championship for 
Monaghan, Fred Nixon; South Mona- Clydesdale stallions, and was awarded 
ghan East, Robert Fisher; South Mo- the decision of the Judges as being the 
naghan West. Fred Anderson. bes. home exhibited at tiie show.

SDP'tichtis were inside by Oa.pt. Me- A close contestent wæ Lampyre, &ssK’rrSbFsV æ sss&isirsC. A. Munson, M. P-, and recent heU1 in Toronto. Nell ol
Dr. Elliot. Resolutions of confidence Alkton. winner of the Clydesdale mare. 
in the Borden and Whitney Govern- championship, and grand championship, 
ments were unanimously carried. was a close contestant.

The majority of the championship 
classes were well filled and the rivalry 
was keen, but only one horse was shown 
In some of the classes, malting the result 
easy sailing tor the single horses enter -

Canada Gazette, Not Usually Regarded as Humorous Publi
cation, Announces That Wounded or Otherwise Dis
abled Naval Heroes Will Be Entitled to Suitable Gra
tuities.

(Special to The Toronto World.)
GUELPH. Dec. 14—The Judging this 

afternoon at 
champions In various classes, the grand 
champion and the best bofee exhibited

6MITHVILLE, Ont. Dec- 18.—One 
of the worst disasters in the history of 
Smithvllle occurred this morning 
about 1 o’clock when Are. which is 
supposed to have originated 
Gracey’e furniture store and under
taking establishment or in Joyner's 
barber shop, destroyed the following 
places of business:

B. and I. Morgan, central’store, loss 
$10,000; H. Gracey. furniture and un
dertaking. loss $8000; Joyner’s barber 
snop. loss $3000; Hay's hardware and 
Jewelry store, loss $10.000; Patterson s 
grocery, loss $5000. The Smithvllle 
publ^: library was damaged to the ex
tent of $1000 and the Masonic Hall 
suffereed a loss of $1000.

The Are burned fiercely for hours 
until it spent itself at 4.30. ^leaving 
only a mass of smoking ruins. .

The Joyner family, mother and'three 
children, one a baby in arms, escaped 
in their night clothes, all they have 
left In the world.

People formed a bucket brigade and 
fought the flames Had it not been 
for the heroic efforts of the volunteer 
firemen the whole village would pro
bably have Keen wiped out, including 
the Merritt House.

The only thing saved from the sec
tion burned was a trunk and 
bedding.

(Special to The Toronto World) 
OTTAWA, Dec. IS.—In an effort to 

solve the difficulties which stand In 
the way . of a satisfactory agreement 

for relief, shall be granted such gra- between the government and the 
tulty as may be authorized by the rallw ln to u,e carriage of
governor In council; the amount of the " > ‘ .
pension or gratuity being regulated the parcels post Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
by the extent of the disability and nesny, head of the C.P.R., had a long 
the length of service, rank and char- conference with Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
acter of the Individual, etc.” postmaster-general, this afternoon.

The only two ships ln the “Royal while no official statement could be 
Canadian Navy” at present are the obtained at its close, It is learned 
Niobe and the Rainbow. The Rainbow that as a result of the conference an 
.s now, and has been tied up for the agreement Is much nearer than be- 
past two years at a pier ln the harbor | fcre.
if Victoria, and her former crew is Pr0f. Grant, professor of history at 
>elng used to recruit the fishery pro- Queen’s University, w elded a keen 
ectlve service, while the Niobe is rust- edged rapier addressing the Canadian 
ng in a dry dock at Halifax, N. S., and club here this afternoon and admin- 
las been manless for more than a jstere^ a cutting rebuke to Premier

Robltn of Manitoba for his now 
famous ohiliplc against Rt. He g 
Herbert Samuel, the British post
master-general.

Prof. Grant was dealing with a 
diplomatic letter sent to the Wash
ington authorities ln regard to a 
boundary matter ln British Columbia. 
The letter was couched in diplomatic, 
gentlemanly language, yet constitutes 
a severe rebuke. Pausing, Prof. 
Grant remarked that this was a gen
tleman's way of calling down a gen
tleman and added: “The other way 
Is to call him a scandalous, meddle
some Jelly bag.". The big crowd en
thusiastically cheered the sharp re
buke.

the Winter Fair of the

(Special to The Toronto World).
OTTAWA. Dec. 14.—The Canada 

Gazette today contains an announce
ment which, ln the light of recent Can
adian naval history, Is both remark
able and amusing.

In big type It gives notice that Hie 
Royal Highness the Governor-General 
in council, “under and ln virtue of the 
Naval Service Act," is pleased Co 
order as follows:

"Any officer serving ln the royal 
Canadian navy, who shall be discharged 
from the service on account of woundt 
or hurts received in the execution o: 
his duty, or on account of disease ri 
rectly attributable to the service, shall 
be deemed a fit and deserving object

in

Baron Ian, a six-year-old Clydesdale 
stallion, owned and exhibited by John A 
Boag 6 Son, Queens ville, won the cham-

vear.

RURAL FREE DELIVERY
CLOSES MANY OFFICESSTUDENTS DOUSED BY FIREMEN 

IN REAR OF TRINITY COLLEGE
ed.

The results:
OTTAWA, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press ) 

—Fifty-three new postofflcès were 
opened in Canada on Dec. L Eighty- 
seven were closed on the same date, 
of which seventy were dlcontlnued 
owing to the Inauguration of the rural 
free delivery system.

Championships.
Champion Clydesdale stallion, any 

age—Baron Ian. J. A. Boag A Son, 
Queens ville.

Champion Clydesdale mare, any age— 
Nell of Alkton. T. H. Hansard, Mark-

Champion Canadian-bred Clydesdale 
stallion, any age—Glen Ivory, Smith ft 
Richardson, Columbus. j

Champion Canadian-bred Clydesdale 
mare, any age—Princess Carruchan IL, 
W. F. Batty. Brooklln.

Champion shire stallion, any age—Lit- 
tiet)rook Esq., J. Gardhouse, Htghfteld.

Champion shire mare, any age—Rokeby 
Halo, J. M. Gardhouse, Weston.

Champion Percheron stallion, any age— 
Lamoyre, T. D. Elliott. Bolton'.

Champion Hackney mare, any age— 
Lorkryn Princess. Dr Orenetde Guelph.

champion standard-bred stallion, any 
»*’—Antevolo Ryebyk. S. A. Dwltt. 
Burke ton.

Champion e’endard-bred mare, any 
age—N»rvy M-Knv T*“> M-rb*. Aylmer

Grand champion Clydesdale stallion, any 
age—Baron Ian. J. A. Boag & Son. 
Queensvllle.

Grand champion Clvdwd’le mare, am* 
agr—Nell of Alkton. T. H. Haeeard, Mark 
ham.

Special silver cup for the bo«f horse U 
the ehnw, male or female—Baron Tan 
J. A. Boag ft Son. Queensvllle.

Small Fire Spread Beyond Co ntrol and When Young Men 
Thought It a Joke, the Firemen Turned the Hose on 
Them and Party Broke Up.

some

TWO ISSUES ARE PARAMOUNT 
IN THE ELECTION CAMPAIGNBEST HORSES FROM

VARIOUS COUNTIESWater is a great quencher. It will struck him in the face and carried 
extinguish fire, and without doubt it away his glasses.
to the only thing which will effectively “O, what have we done, what have 
dampen the ardor and enthusiasm of we done, we’ve put the firemen on the
college students and take the starch bum,’’ lustily sang a score of the
out of them. This fact was demon- students some distance away from
strated on Saturday night. It was a. the fire. Then a strange thing hap-
hazing night in which those who eet pened. The nozzle of the hose got Specisl to The Toronto World,
out to haze were themselves the re- beyond the control ot the two men GUELPH, Dec. 14.—It was County Day
clplents of considerable attention, and turned on the songsters. More at the winter fair this morning and the
methods ° were a' squad'®of “mo £wjd Ja^Vtoek c.w^^J* SsSSjs!

firemen, and the victims, two hundred, Firemen, firemen, s^ve my Child, Uv?e br\eds substance and strength, 
probably more, Varsity boys. The started another group, and the nozzle Wlth good conformation and quality char-

a l.ttie field behind Trinity turned on them. Someone tr.ed to actenzed the animals. The results in the
get the college yell out of him, but variops counties were: 
only reached the first “rah” when a Best hackney stallion, *15 and gold m<v 
portlon of Lake Ontario struck hlm vîtl"1103™1 Rev tw’ T- H’ HaBSard’ Mark" 
amidsh ps and lifted him toward the Brant County special for the best horse 
main crowd. Two thousand people ot a jigbt breed shown by an amateur 
had turned out by this time, believing exhibitor resident ln the County of Brant 
that the college was on fire. —Jewel, J. G. Hanmer, Burford.

The valiants of the college could not Brant County special tor thebesthorae,, , __. . , . __.. . of a draught breed shown by an amato.ir
?U.C*L an °ppol~tun ty J® pa8e ] exhibitor resident in the County of Brant 

without taking advantage of it. These _Hoyal Daisy. T. tiaughltn, Paris, 
people must see a real rush. The Wellington County special, for the best 
fire had all but been extinguished,, so heavy draught team, shown by an ami- 
the braves gave several more whoops t*uî1,e^P*5i.tor' ™ rSBl$fnL?ivi^,,,COH-ry 
and trotted around behind one an- $Bt^,eUln*ton Fred’ D' W 'k ’ H r 
other. : They then dashed toward a y0rk County special, for best two-year- 
little party of fire-fighters. Good old registered Clydesdale filly, shown by 
night! More water. Gamely Vie an amateur exhibitor, a resident of the 
students fought to down the hose, but County of -York—Brampton Princess. J. 
in vain. * The “line” proved too strong P'hiSknev mare *15 and
and swept them from their feet. They da?lLochryr? Pri^s* Di
re treated. Guelph.

The firemen left the scene of hostili- Halton County special, for best horse 
t'es claiming the victory. They were, shown oy an amateur exhibitor, a rest- 
cheered and hissed by the students. denJ; County of Halton Eve ratThe students were preparing to go at Waterloo CoLmT^clil for the best 
it again when a chill blast from the three-year-old gelding or filly, suitable 
west struck them and they turned for agricultural purposes, shown by an 
homeward, beaten but not subdued. amateur exhibitor, resident ln the County 

The damage was slight. of Waterloo—Dora Duff. N. Dryden, Galt.
Grey County special, for the best stal

lion, shown by an athateur exhibitor, re- 
nri u")C I TWCADTUtrn Bident <n the County if Grey—Prince of
KTA-llO UntAK 1 rtr-U Canada, J. A. Myles & Co.. Heathcoat.

■s IN cviApc' 017 rniNQ ! Grey County special, for the best gel- liv Jnarc, r Wiivo djng or nuire, any draught breed, shown 
I by an imateur exhibitor, resident of the 

r, • , —, , «, —.. , County of Grey—Ravenna King, Brown-RemaillS of Old Steamer Fllgate lee and Carefoot, Clarksburg.
Haititr Rrnl-en I In fnr Huron County special, for the bestDclUg D. Ukcli up lui heavy draught mare, under 3 years.

Junk at Cornwall. shown .»y an amateur exhibitor, resident
In the County of Huron—Spring Beauty, 
G. U McMichael, Seaforth 

Best pony mare, silver cup—Lady Hor
ace, J. .VI Gardhouse, Weston.

Lambton County special, for the best 
stallion, exhibited by a resident of Lamb- 
ton County—Anticipator. Tilt & Cheyne, 
Derry West.

Lambton County special, for the best 
heavy draught mare, exhibited by a re
sident of Lambton County—Lou Pride, 
Win. Gllllard, Forest.

Closing Day of Guelph Fair Saw 
Some Grand Specimens of 

the Genus Equine.
NO BOOZE CLUB WAS

FORMED BY PARIS MEN

Preparing to Take / Part in the 
Approaching Local Option 

Campaign.

Voters Want the Discussion Kept to Relief From High 
Rents and Street Car Ser vice to All Parts of Toronto 
at One Fare.

The municipal election campaign has 
already shown that the great majority o 
the citizens want discussion held to two 
Issues, as follows:

J. Relief from high rents.
2. street car service to all parts of 

the city at one fare.
The cl izens clearly understand that the 

high rents are the result of the Toronto 
Railway Company’s monopoly. They 
know that the only attempt at giving 
Toronto an adequate street car service for 
the past twenty years Is within an area 
of one-half the city's present limite, and 
that congestion has gone on ln that In
ner half of the city’s area until there is 
the Intolerable condition of thousands of 
sel -respecting parents being compelled 
to make homes out of one, two or three 
rooms.

They know that ln the outer half of 
th® city * area there are also high rent? 
caused by speculators in house building 
sending up the value of land ln their 
haate to get sites upon which to rush 
up houses that would sell at a profit 
Conditions In the outer area are also in-, 
tolerable thru Inadequate street car ser
vice. double fares, and loss of time and 
«nlT*y Jn getting to and from home.

The citizens know that there rennet be 
comfortable homes at reasonable rente 
within the present limits of the cltv 
Th«y also know that they will no» get 
those homes until Toronto has an electri- 
railway system that will bWnr the rt-ean. 
er land beyond

an hour’s ride from the business centre. 
Because the solving of Toronto’s trans- 

orta Ion problem Is the solving of the 
oroblem of high rente, that is why the 
<ry, “That is The Telegram rubbish!" 
is heard from people ln the political 
meetings night after night when ad
dresses are being made by candidates 
who are ln opposition to the street rail
way purchase.

Because the solving of Toronto’s trans- 
por atlon problem is the solving of the 
problem of high rente, that Is why the 
neople who Hock to the political meet
ings night after night sit patiently for 
several hours to hear the * message of 
the candidates who explain why the street 
railway purchase Is a sound business pro- 
post ion.

It is steadily coming home to the peo
ple that until the Toronto Railway Com
pany’s monopoly Is removed nothing ef
fective is possible towards the relief of 
congestion and high rents. They are 
realizing that the company has full con
trol of the area that yields the bulk of 
the revenues of a street railway service 
for -he city, and that another service 
operated by the city must necessarily be 
it a heavy financial lose. Every day ln- 
rroAsea the number of citizens who have 
awakened to the fact that The Telegram, 
In Its hysterical opposition to the street 
railway purchase, is actuated by l*s hat- 
-’ri of M-'-or Hoekeo and Is cold-blood- 
edly Indifferent the rights and In- 

wltMn t-re.-ta of the people.

Dr. A. H. McKim, president of the 
Ontario Young Manhood Association, 
and H. W. Ausman, president Con
federation of Ontario Brotherhoods, 
spoke at Paris, Ont., on Sunday after
noon at the local option mass meeting 
at the Y.M.CA.

Dr. McKim said that the most Im
portant conservation policy for On
tario was the conservation of the 
young manhood for good citizenship.

H. W. Ausman spoke of the im
portance of a brotherhood sp tit ln A 
new country such as Canada. It was 
especially needed on behalf of new
comers. It could be manifested in a 
practical way by activity ln the tem
perance cause.

A Paris branch of the Young Man
hood Association was formed with 
about 200 members. They appointed 
a strong “No Booze” committee to 
assist ln the local option contest.

Mrs. Hysllp, of the W.C.T.U., gave 
a local option address at the Presby
terian church. Parts, and spoke at the 
Methodist church there last night.

scene.
College.

The students were having some 
delicate fun, bouncing one another on 
the ground, banging heads against 
walls and twisting arms unt 1 they 
creaked with the strain. In honor of 
such a peaceful occasion and to cele
brate the discovery that no one had 
been killed ln the tumble, they lighted 
a fire. But the fire spread beyond 
control. That did not frighten the 
lighthearted youths.. They whooped 
and yelled and danced with delight. 
After a few more yells they trotted 
around the fire, Sioux fashion.

To the quiet little scene sped sev
eral sections of the Toronto fire de
partment. The horses dashed up and 
the fire fighters dismounted. More 
cause for joy. More whoops, more 
yells and more dances. The firemen 
ran their hose out to the hydrant, 
but the students were not going to 
allow those cruel men to stop their 
fun. So they Interfered. More 
dances and then—water.

"Water, water everywhere, but not 
a drop to drink,’’, weakly mumbled a 
mild-mannered youth as the deluge

COMMITTEE WORKING
ON DRAFT AGREEMENT

y ;

:

Wages of Car Deniers on Welland 
Canal Will Be Increased 

by Government.
fSbeetei to The Toronto World). 

WELLAND. Dec. 14.—The town 
council has appointed a committee to 
prepare a Bylaw and agreement with 
the Toronto Cotton Co., for the erec
tion of Its new plant here.

George H. Bell has been appointed 
Inspector of electric wiring for the 
town, at a salary of $900 a year, ln ac
cordance with the Provincial Hydro- 
Electric Commission Act 

The department of railway* and 
Canals has notified the secretary of 
the local trades and labor council that 
the wages of carpenters employed on 
the canal would be Increased from 85 
to 40 cents an hour.

Richard Parker walked from CMP- 
paw a to Welland, carrying hi* own 
commitment to Jail for three months. 
His explanation was that the Jail was 
his “winter home,” and he didn’t need 
an officer to take him here.
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HYDRO FOR AYR.
(Roeclal to The Toronto Werld.)

AYR. Ont. Dec. 14.—The town 
council wit’ sign a contract for hvdro 
at once. Th's was the result of a 
meeting held to test the feeling of the 
ratepayers.

It Is understood that PlattsviUe, 
Drumbo and Princeton also will fall 
Into line, making a circuit thru one 
of the most prosperous sections of 
Western Ontario, and farmers ln large 
numbers have already signified their 
intention of using Adam Beck’s 
“Hired Man.”

the limits

PREACHING MSP!?!
OF SCENTED SOAP

lively antic'patlon bo*h to the experi
ence of sailing the boat up from New
foundland, and to the reception It Is 
likely to be accorded by hie parish
ioners.
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BUTTER, EGGS NOT 
SENT TO BRITAIN set

duez Can 
“Di-

Ruptured People 
Give This A 60 Day Trial

Ungava Missionary, Home on 
Furlough, Narrates His 

Experiences.
Exports From Canada Have 

Entirely Ceased—Few 
Live Cattle Sent.

(Special to The Toronto World). 
CORNWALL. Dec. 14.—The steamer 

Fllgate, which was burned to the 
water’s edge 'at the Valleyfield wharf, 
in May, 1910, and which has since been 

, ... — — . — IIP.T lying in the Cornwall Canal, whither
GAIN IN DEAD MLA1 It was towed after the fire, is being

j broken up for old Iron. The Fllgate 
was built in 1879 by W. C. White of 

- — r r\LC t1 Montreal, for CapL Fllgate, for the
Increase Goes rar to v/irset Chateauguay and Montreal route, and

Decline in Others 
Lines.

$2.05 Lindsay and Return from To
ronto.

Tickets good going afternoon train» 
Dec. 15 and all trains Dec. 16, via 
Grand Trunk Railway, account Lind
say Winter and Christmas Fair. Trains 
leave Toronto T-50 a.m.. 6 00 p.m. and 
7.05 p.m. daily except Sunday. All 
tickets valid returning until Wednes
day, Dec. 17, 1913.

Full particulars and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
(uid Yonge streets, or Union Station.

LONDON. Dec. 14.—(C. A. P.)—Half
"«.'U™”,'""” w'o,w"‘i. «S'iLïK

• from civilization than the scene „ ... eptratlo'lV-pr^fand ^«il^kept dMi,””"
of Grenfell’s work in T .hrodnr 1 Something so strengthening to the rup- ° pt clcaa

ln Labrador. I turod parte that you can work right along Get World’s' Greatest Runtur. u
Ttiie most anxious moment of the l without the slightest danger— * Greate,t Rupture Book

year,” said Mr. Stewart, “Is when the 
Hudson Bay Company’s vessel from 
England is sighted, and we are wait
ing to know whether ahe brings us 
good’ news or 11L
my furlough was nearly due, and I 
was looking forward to getting back 
to see my old father in Ireland. Then 
the ship came, and I found he had 
died nine months before.”

The equanimity with which Mr.
Stewart could speak, within the very 
confines of Fleet street Itself, of his 
banishment fr*om the news of the 
world came as something of a shock 
to the Interviewer.

“We get on quite well without news.” 
the exile declared, “and I find I can 
pick up the threads of everything that 
matter» within a week after I get 
home.”

For the last eighteen months Mr.
Stewart has had a colleague to share 
his solitude, but for twelve years be
fore that he carried on 
single-handed.

The missionary's preaching includes 
the gospel of cleanliness, and he backs 
it up ln a practical way with cakes 
of soap.

“Unfortunately.” he 
gave them scented soap to start with, 
and they at* every cake they could 

bold or Now I have taken to eai - 
be.le. and they say they don’t like ’mo- 
divine soap.’ so they use it tor the pur
pose ll was meant for.”

Mi. Stewart Is going back to his 
work in Ungava as soon as he has 
found friends to defray the cost of a 
motor-boat that will rival his “twelve- 
dog- power Esklmotor” In keeping him 
in touch with his scattered congrega
tions. He is looking forwajjj with

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
Charged with attempting to steal money 

from the till in Harrowitz’s butcher ship 
or, Richmond street west, Stephen Shean 

. ... .. . . Shchan. giving Ms address as 47 Ade-
ut the Montreal and Cornwall Xavtga- : ia!de street, was arrested Saturday even- 
lion Co., and was run as a freight and ing by Acting Detective Holmes, 
passenger boat between Montreal and 

i Cornwall. The machinery has all been 
removed and the hull, which is of the 
best lowmuor Iron, may be turned into 
a barge.

Frank Tyo, who owns the Stearns 
farm, a mile east of M assena, found a 
bunch of 86 old British and Canadian 
coins while engaged ln plowing, the 
discs being turned up in the furrow.
The coins bear dates all the way from 
the “North American Token,” dated 
1781, to the big copper penny of 1831.
There are about 20 different kinds of 
coin in the collection.

ST. JOH
I” ’ . _

some years later was used as a ferry 
between Montreal and St. Helen’s Is
land. Later, she went Into the hands

AS661

CSpecial to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Dec, 14.—The export of 

butter and eggs from Canada to Great 
Britain has entirely stopped, and the 
export of live cattlo from Canada to 
Britain Is decreasing. Apart from the

AND THE WORST iS YET TO COME
Claim MadSomething absolutely guaranteed t» S

keep rupture from coming out-if it wri’ten-atio?ng*U 1 1 Wl11 cost you absolutely noth- People who have * f advtc6‘

' C:

Faster
shtian^ay it Is Æïïtî

You Don’t Have to Risk a Penny we have learned about
onVXd°sMkh of'any ro^tureM
claims. v and Explains the dan-

operations. Shows why wearing

s; f, ;„g «... "ggygz
l>t you give It a thorough test with- gl“lrd aKaIn«t throwing money away. 

ou.t, asking you to rlek a cent. «hows why 60-days trial Is the only
K it doesn’t keep your rupture from ^ay to buy anything for rupture,

coming: °ut or botherlne you in any wav fT, how the Cluthe Truss is the only 
;t!t doesn’t prove eve>y claim we make ïh y°" can get on such a long trial, 

—■then you can send it back and It won’t "fcause the only Jhing pood enough to 
cost you a penny. »tr.nd auch a thorough test.

And U tells all about the Cluthe Truss 
—how It ends constant expanse-how you 

'W l- -? days, and how little it 
git*r»nteed runtu^e holder_the cos * ^ you keep It

Tro?"’ 1 Clu h,e Automatic Maesaalng It tells—in their own wbrds-iTrt ex- 
mTadt an ab6°[utely new P^Hence of many former sufferers—gives Hrinclpie. n U far more than Just a thete ^^^^dres^l^h

rolf-e*M*ieting. erif-relrdatin*. °ther8 the’°hooV°1UnU'ry endore®m«"t« sent With 
creases Ærfthere^”any^ddl^'move^ boStTm^V1 î£day—don’t P"1 11 °n—’lhl*

And, in addition, the Cluthe Truss pro- 1 Just and u-sofu,n<y'*-
vide» the only xvzy ever discoveredPfor ie.,!?et ”** cpi'POf or slmplv cay In a 
Overcoming the v,e»Une,t which the r or pt'ï,al Hen<1 me the Book.”
real can»#» of rupture. *

'll1*} ,.hov* ir doe» that—entirely auto- 
hook * ^— * ai1 exPlAliied ln our free

n 1
Irish supplies, the total cattle receiv
ed ln Britain In 1912 was only 49,000. 
In 1906 over half a million were landed. 
The figures relating to sheep are even 
more remarkable, falling from 1,000,000 
In 1895 to 15,000 in 1912. The supply 
1* by no means equal to the demand.

The decadence of the trade in ani
mais on the hoof, however, has been 
partly balanced by the increased im
ports of dead meat. Over eight million 
hundredweight of fresh beef was im
ported ln 1912, having doubled in ten 
years. Over five million hundred
weight of fresh mutton was imported, 
an increase of one million in a decade.

Taking all kinds of meat together, 
the aggregate overseas receipts last 

were about 21.000,OvO cwt , valued

A few years ago/ y
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MDEFERRED HEARING OF
CHATEAGUAY APPEAL LA r

-Dec. ISVALLEYFIELD, Que., 
tCan. Press) — Because certain docu
ments were missing when Judge Char- 
bonneau took his seat at the court 
house here tod^y to consider the peti
tion of the Hon. Sydney Fisher for the 
unseating of James Morris, the victor 
in the recent by-election in Chateau
guay, the case was postponed until 
Monday, Dec. 22, born J. L. Lauren
deau, K.C., who repreaented Mr. Morris, 
and L. Codebecq, for Mr. FLsher, agree
ing to the postponement 

The proceedings today wore purely
vpp . ,.r.;;v it._(can. lacs-.)— ! f-Tnial. the objectors asking delay until

The ‘transfer or .’u -.ciican refugees | the nrr.val of important documents, 
the battleship.' during the incessant j whi* •>. are said to be. in Ottawa. There 
f'er.ilng ; . Ti!• ipit..) W«3 attended with ; v.’ii:: ;:o «1 gununt.
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y oar
at about $232,000,000.

AMERICANS AT TAMPICO 
SAVED WITH DIFFICULTY

the work

-//

; h
remarked. “I-Z7:

conilileriie’ . 
T>:ct:*'r’s

1
i ’THIS BRINGS IT—— 

Box 442—CLUTHE COMPANY 
185 East 23rd St, NEW YORK CITY

Send me your Free Book ana rrlal 
offer.

OPIUM JOiNT RAIDED 1
Cl'i; • r.uy (*’;-,V.rl ‘--■

< >Mo,
«ÀOi’V.
v '. ‘‘dc'i or: :• V.*.i 1 e belov,,

Tr f- si’Oiit ISCharged v. ith conductlns on opium
I iten u.t 132 West Richmond street, Moyj 
Lee was arrested at that address by! 
Plaincloihfesnn-n Dawne and McConnell j 
Saturday evening. Chu Mee and Hu i 
Kim were arrested, charged with fre
quenting che piece. A small quantity 1 
of opium and a smoking outfit was con-1 
«seated.

MO,CCO People Have Tested ItThe nd.T. ■ cl gave order: lha. ti! Amer
icans rnuuid withdraw from the. city. 
L.en tilt Germs:: consul abandoned hU 
Jealdence and went aboard the Kron Prin- 
reseln Oacllli. The British admiral, Sir 
Christoph■»- Graded., took up his tem
porary iieadquarters or. a mercliant 
riMuyP it Hie dnet.
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Passenger Traffic.AT THE TORONTO THEATRES THIS WEEK Passenger Traffic.rvatives
Officers

vS3,VillimeneBowbn
at the gayety

hiectric ugntea Compartment dtanoara bleeping tars
ARE A FEATURE IN CONIIECTION WITHf gvA Hull

At THE STAFt/' I
z ABEST TORONTO-MONTREAL service

W, ■ t '■
y| | rnÊmi

A

8 Fast Train Service as Follows:
Leave NORTH TORONTO 10.00 p.m. Dally. Arrive MONTREAL 7.25 a.m.
Leave TORONTO Union Station 10.a0p.rn. Dally. Arrive MONTREAL 8.05 a.m.

» “OTTAWA LIMITED," carrying Standard and Compartment Sleepers and 
Coaches, leave» TORONTO Union Station 11.00 p.m. dally. Arrive OTTAWA 
7.20 a.m.
(Train leaving NORTH TORONTO 10.00 p.m. daily, for Montreal carries 

Electric-Ldghted Sleeper for Ottawa).
“CONVENIENT DAY TRAIN" leaves TORONTO Union Station 9.00 a.m. 
Dally. Arrives OTTAWA 5.45 p.m. Arrives MONTREAL 7.05 p.m.
Carrying High-class Standard Equipment, Observation Parlor Car and Din

ing Car, Toronto to Montreal /
For full Information, apply any C. P. R. Agent, or write M. O. Murphy, 

Passenger Agent, Toronto. ed7tf
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L—The Judging this 
Winter Fair of the 
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• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.t 1
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1
-year-old Clydesdale i 
Exhibited by John A. 
ville, won the cham- 
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MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
(Under Con rati »Uh the Government of Dominion of Canada).

I Ns. FORTNIGHILY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steeman 
from ST. JOHN. N.B., and HALIFAX, N.S., to

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada^ 

. Trinidad and Dsmerara.
Excellent Accommodation for Z«6, 2nd and 3rd Clou 

Poftcnÿert.
Cgpt

awarded
Judges as being the 
at the show.

It was Lampyre, a 
k hich won the chain
ing fair and at the 
n Toronto. Nell 01 
'he Clydesdale mate 
grand championship,

championship filed and the rivalry 
me honee was shown •■s. making the result 
single horses enter-

J»“The Irner Shrine" at the Grand.
"The Inner Shrine," Chatinlng Pollock's 

dramatization of Basil King’s popular 
novel, will be the offering at the Grand 
alf this week with matlneea on Wednes
day and Saturday. It I» a play that overy 
woman should see. The etory telle how 
a young matron's extravagance and 
thoughtlessness almost ruin her life's 
happiness. While the play Is not tree 
from gossip It Is brought to a satisfac
tory conclusion. With great cleverness 
the difference In the heroine Diane Eve- 
leth, from her first appearance as a 
wealthy hostess to her second as a poor 
widow seeking employment. Is shown. 
How death, poverty, and trouble develops 
a giddy butterfly Into an heroic, big- 
hearted woman, is portrayed in an 'n- 
tereutlng manner. Scattered among the 
four acts are plenty of good laughs. The 
love affairs of Dorothea Pruyn and Carll 
Wapplnpr cause considerable merriment 
Justine Wayne, a talented emotional ac
tress, will be seen in the role of Diane 
Rveietn, and Albert Andruss as Derek 
Pruyn. The supporting company Is said 
to be an exceptionally clever one with 
all the characters splendidly portrayed.

ft

/

| St Jo nlHaEfe*.
Csraquct ... 'W.B.Smlth.R.N.R.1 7 Dec.(IS 
Chaleur .... [ [21 Dec.
Chlgnecto . ,1 i 4 Jan. IS Jan.
Cobeqnid ... IJ. Howson. R.N.R.118 Jan. 8* Jan.

11 SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.
For Illustrated Folders, Rates. apply to the Agencies of 

UTIL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPACT ; or In Halifax,to P.C FORD â BLxCX. JM.
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Beautiful Production Coming,
One of the most, if not the moat, beau

tiful and gorgeous dramatic spectacles. 
Toronto has ever had the pleasure of see
ing, will be presented at the Alexandra 
Theatre Chris anas week. The title of 
the play Is "Omar the Tentmaker," a 
delightful etory written around the life 
and times of Omar Khayyam, the famous 
Persian poet by Richard Walton Tully, 
author of "The Bird of Paradise." The 
story to entrancing, the staging marvel
ously beautiful In its oriental splendor. 
The role of Omar to taken by that splen
did actor, Guy Bates Post whose con
ception of the part to remarkable. The 
supporting company has been carefully 
selected. Many of the names of the 
players are well known in Toronto. The 
sale of seats will open Wednesday morn-

i : VIAson, any 
iott. Bolton, 
ey mare, any age—.
>r nrenelde Guelph, 
rd-bred stallion, any 
iyk. S. A Devltt. ]

HALIFAX■ 7«1 ;m Csnadiae Paolflo Empresses 
Allan Line

Th» ^est way I» via the Government- 
Owned Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAÏ

, ■HF.;
«'■SiGy'i: ■rd-bred mare, any 

T-n -bee. Aylmer 
I'yd ^dale eta’llon, any 
I. A. Boag & Son.

mMr. Faveraham*» Repertoire.
Mr. Faveraham has completed the ar- 1is

• , " '. , 
•Z

wrangement ol plays to be followed during 
hto forthcoming fortnight's engagement 
in hhaksperlan repertoire at the Alex
andra Tneatre, beginning Monday, Dec. 
29. The plays the t first week will be : 
Monday and Tuesday

I o THROUGH O 
4 TRAINS *

'rivd^d^ie mare, any 
T. H. Hassard, Mark

for the home li
■ femAl 
Queenevllle.

WL/ , q$ Xâ
Baron Ian. BETWEENevenings and 

Thursday matinee, "Komeo and Juliet"; 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings, "Othello"; Friday evening and 
Saturday matinee, "Julius Caesar." $’or 
the second week, commencing Monday, 
Jan. 6, the arrangement to as follows: 
Monday, Tuesday and Saturday evenings, 
"Romeo and Juliet”; Wednesday and 
Thursday evening and Saturday matinee, 
‘‘Othello"; Thursday matinee and Fri
day evening, "Julius Caesar." The per
formances of "Romeo and Juliet” and 
"Othello" on Monday, Dec. 29, and Wed
nesday, Dec. 31, will be the premiere 
presentations by Mr. Faveraham of tbè 
respective plays. Mr. Favereham’s com
pany to a most distinguished one, Includ
ing as It does, besides Mr. Faveraham, 
Miss Cecilia Loftus, Miss Julie Opp, Miss 
Odette Tyler, R. D. MacLean, Pedro De 
Cordoba, and a splendid company of 150. 
The largest advance sale In the htottry 
of the Alexandra Theatre is now being 
carried on by mall, and all persons de
sirous of procuring choice seats for Mr. 
Faversham should send their orders by 
mall now. Especial attention to called 
to the fact that the regular box office 
sale of seats will open three days earlier 
than usual, the Faversham sale start
ing next Monday, Dec. 22, at 9 o’clock.

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

ing.

Wim&FORKING 
FT AGREEMENT CANADIAN PACIFIC i_ Queen» of Parla.

The "Queens of Parts,” with those 
clever fun provokers, Koler. Hall and 
Morton, will make their annual visit to 
Toronto this week presenting at the Gay- 
ety Theatre the new combination of fun 
and music called, "We, Us and Company 
at Home.” Novelties In specialties, songs 
and dances are announced with the 
brightness and frivolity of up-to-date 
merry-making introduced by capable peo
ple and the assisting group of shapely 
chorus girls. The entertainers Include 
Fannie , Vedder. Rose Reading, Dolly 
Bowen, Alice Maude Poole, Harry Evans, 
Callahan and Miller, Manny Koler, Billy 
Arrington and a beauty chorus of thirty.

Mr. Mackie’a Lecture.
The interest In Mr. Alexander 

Mackle’s lecture in Foresters’ Hall, 23 
College street, tonight, Is not conlln- 
ed to natives of Caledonia. Sir Ed
mund Walker and Sir Edmund Osier 
will be present, besides many others 
south of Tweed, who are familiar 
with "Johnny Gibb of Gushetneuk." 
A rare treat ts in store for those who 
will attend. Senator Jaftray has 
kindly consented to occupy the chair.

The Red Heads at Shea'a Today.
Manager Shea offers at Shea's Theatre 

this week Jesse I* Lasky’s latest pro
duction. a vividly colored musical com
edy called ."The Red Heads," In which 
James B. Carson is featured. "The Red 
Heads" to a musical spectacle, and Mr. 
Carson to assisted by a company of 
twenty girls, who sing and dance and 
add to the general attraativeness of the 
offering. The special extra attractions 
for the week are The Merkel Sisters, four 
young women gymnasts and contortion
ists, and McDevltt, Kelly and Lacey, 
"The Plano Movers and the Actress."

Other feature acts to be seen this week 
are Frederica Siemens, Leon Kimberly 
and Halsey Mohr, Lew Brice and Lillian 
Gonne, Lynch and Zeller Swain Ostman 
Trio and the Kinetograph.

> " ,* j m 7.30 p.m. (Daily)WMm
■enters on Welland 

Be Increased 
/ernment.

Maritime ExpressEMPRESSES*

/. .
> ‘ 4^- - i

8.15 a.m, (Dally, except Saturday)
On European Steamship sailing days 

L C. R. train» with Passengen and Bag
gage are run alongside ships, earing
transfer.

I
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11 AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

m
'■m

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC 88. LINK. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further Information oonoerelng 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Bleak) 
Phone Main 554.

^ÎOLET MErtlNG 
the Princess

Direct from Halifax
Empress of Britain..............Sat., Dec. 27
Empress of Ireland.............Sat., Jan. 10
Corsican (chartered) ........Sat.,dan. 24
Scotian (chartered) ..........Sat.,iFeb. 7
Empress of Britain............. Sat., Feb. 21
Empress of Ireland ..........Sat., Mar. 7
CONCERTS DAILY BY ORCHESTRA 
ON "EMPRESSES”—1st A 2nd CABIN

From St. John
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples) 
Tyrolla .
Ruthenla 
Tyrolla .
Ruthenla 
Tyrolla .

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. O. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. cd

“Disraeli" at the Princess.
Mr. George Arllss and

Felice Lyne to Be' Heard Here.
While the Q llnlan Opera Company 

sings the grc4t< r works of Wagner on 
alternate nlglVs

his English
company will again be seen in "Disraeli" 
at the Prli cess for a week's engagement, 
beginning this evening. His 
here last season in the Dlsraelian drama 
wm„be remembered as one of the most 
brilliant engagements of the vear.

In the play Disraeli's political power is 
now the controlling motive, tho the part 
he played in securing control for England 
of the auez Canal is employed as a bac r- 
ground. "Disraeli" is essentially a 
comedy drama, and the famous states
man plays the part of destiny in the 
mantle love affair of Lady Clarissa
abundance refin^?U=î Deeford. An "Milestones" Coming.
Biven to the dremtle^.h»en^utlonf* 3m ‘s “Milestones." the famous 
counter-nit nfaiH^=e-rU/it^e p-ot® and Knoblauco comedy-drama that made such 
prlncina|P enertdo. tio^Chin8fLe di a,nd ‘be a sensational success here last season. 
Khedive o' fS-o,® deaL with the returns to the Princess Theatre fir
Suer e.„i| S>pt for the purenase of tne Christmas week with a record of two

Mr Vrliss n years in London and a year in New York,
of thlrtv fH.o iJ!)?,*?,?- ed c a company Toronto theatregoers will not soon for- 
Dlaver- > vïoie, 'tr n® suclL well-known get this brilliant play and its brilliant 
fies Morr-nre, rwiiIe71IV1®' JT‘orence Ar- interpretation by the London arelsts se- 
Ca m n I, e ’ i -, P Bepton, Lil'a j lected uy Klaw & Erlanger and Joseph
Arthur K vire?1 or, 9na/6r Harbury, I Brooks. An extra matinee has been ar-
Arthur L.ored and St. Clair Bayfield. | ranged for ..nristmas Day.

“The Glad Eye" at the Alexandra.
‘‘The Glad e" commences a week's! 

engagement tonight at the Alexandra, 
with matinees Thursday and Saturday : 
Louis Meyer, who 
sending over of 
pany and production (a replica of that 
used in London) has Just produced New 
York's greatest success, "Madame La 
Présidente," under the title of "Wl)c's 
the Lady." Another of this season's 

"Mr. Wu," an Anglo- 
play, which Is shortly to be 

"The Glad Eye" to the French

sd

the organization also 
rformances in English Jan. 3 

Jan. 31 
Feta. 28 
Mar. 28 
. Apl. 25

gives very fin 
of the be$t French and Italian works. 
Its lengthy list of principals includes the 
most promising coloratura singer of the 
day in the person of Miss Felice Lync, 
who has been favorably compared with 
Patti, Melba and Tetrazzini. A year ago 
last spring she became .amous in a single 
night by her performance of Uilda in 
Kgoletto at Hammerstein's London 

House, and subsequeiniy won equal en
comiums as Marguerite in "Faust " It 
was openly s.ated that but for his fore- 
81«bt In presenting her io the London 
public Mr. Hammerstein's losses on that 
great enterprise would have been even 
larger than they were. It was one of 
the disappointments of the Toronto Arena 
Festival last year that she was unable 
to fuliil her engagements, as it was 
prophesied that she would be the star of 
the occasion; and It is gratifying to know 
that Canadians are a; last to have an 
opportunl y of hearing her.

ar. Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Tonight at Massey Hall the orchestra 

will give its first popular concert Ibis 
season, with prices at 25 and 50 cents. 
The numbers on the program are light 
and attractive, and the songs by Miss 
Winifred Hicks-Lyne are well selected 
from the somewhat familiar concert pro 
gram. There will be some good locations 
left for this evening on the first balcony 
and ground floor.

is. responsible for the 
the All-British Com-

appearamea
walked from Chlp- 

, carrying hie own 
.11 for three months.
•as that the Jail was v 
" and he didn't need 
him here. 1

> A0
production» ia 
Ch Ineae 
seen here
comedy of Armand and Nancey, adapted 
into English by Jose Levy, whose re
cent work has been much to the fore. 
Whatever its name may imply to Cana
dians, “The Glad Bye" is a clean piece 
of work, and it has found much favor 
on the tour so far. It ta an All-Canadian 
tour extending frofn Montreal to Van
couver.

pie à USTRO-A M ERI CAN LINE
n MA.DI1 LkLANZAN. ADRIATIC ■

ro-

St. John - Bristol
CHRISTMAS SAILING

From Bristol

Bennett- 1TALY, GREECE. AUbl’KiA. direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)
Argentina ..............
Martha Washington
Laura .........................
Belvederey Trial j

them after everythiM 
eratlon, had failed to

Dec. 6 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 31 
Jan. 17 From St. John“Freckles" at the Grand Christmas Week.

During the engagement of "Freckles" 
at the Grand Chris mas week matinees, 
will be given on Wednesday, Thursday 
(Christmas Day), Friday (Boxing Day) 
and Saturday.

R. M MELVII LE A SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corne1 Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Genera, Agents for Ontario.

Steamer.
Dso. 16 • Royal George • Ose-IF

For further Information apply to 
any steamship agent, or to H. C. 
Bourlier. General Agent, 62 King 
street east, Toronto, Main 3764.
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ST. JOHN’S MERITS 
AS PORT FOR MAIL

the business Interests of the whole of 
Canada, from Montreal to the coast. 
If it is desirable to send Canadian 
mails by the quickest mail route to and 

l from the old country and the orient, 
i and if that route is the direct St. John 
route, then all Canada is Interested. 

. . _ Obviously, also, all Canada is inter-Vlaim Made That Route is ested ln having a fair test made of the
r- , St. John route. It is true that mailfaster i han the One Via steamships are now running direct to 

Lj ... and from St. John, but the mails from
fialirax. the two that have thus far arrived

have been delayed and sent for.ward 
by the slower Intercolonial route. The 

8T JOHV nr ™. . , postufflee departmen have asserted«f tr.kVZ, 7" Diec'14—The board that they did not bring letter mails, but 
e has sent out the following: this statement is contradicted by men

In view of statements that have ap- who received letters.
peared in the press of late It whnirf AI1 that st John has asked- or is 
oerhanq h* nf c-xmo \ , U asking, is a fair test of its merits as a
perhaps be of some service to give a mail port. It has the assurance of
clear and simple account of the post- Canadian Pacific Railway officials, 
1 takcn by the citizens of St. John given some years ago. that It is the 
with regard to the Canadian Atlantic fastest mail port. Why should not a 
service. test t)e mage> an(j wj,y should not the
.to I, n People claim that If two business men of Canada, from Mont- 
Îi7,ams - s leave Liverpool at the same real to the west, endorse the plea that 

.J1"11 ^ne comes direct to SL John such a test be made without any fur- 
and the other to Halifax, the malls ar- ther delay.

7- fat','Iohn a"d going forward 
Dy the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
reach Montreal, Toronto Winnipeg 
and Vancouver in considerably less 
time than the malls landed at Halifax 
and carried by the Intercolonial Rall- 

"‘ontreal. or by the Intercolo
nial Railway to St. John and thence 
by the Canadian Pacific to Montreal 
Ja this claim well founded? If it were 
merely made by St. John people, per
haps It might be questioned, but the 
same assertion was made several years 
ago by the officiale of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. when they wanted 
to cut out the steamship call at Hall- 
tax. They said they could land the 

1 malls ln less time In the west by the 
Hired SL John route.

% No fair test of SL John as a mall 
port has ever been made. Obviously | 
if malls can be carried faster by the 
direct St. John route, this matter 
teases to bear the aspect of a ltcal 
Squabble between SL John and Hall- 
Cax, And becomes a matter that affects

TORONTO, NIAGARA AND WEST- 
ERN RAILWAY COMPANY

CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANY

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY
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lo tiling 
the bath, 
easily l>ept clean.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Co. will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act extending the 
time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines of railway authorized by 
the Statutes of Canada for 1U07, Chapter 
75, Section 4, shortly described as fol
lows :

(a) From its authorized line between 
Port Arthur and but.bury, near the head 
of Long Lake, northerly and westerly, to 
connect with the - National Transconti
nental Railway east of Lake Nipigon.

(b) From its authorized line between 
Ottawa and North Bay, near the Town
ship of Chisholm, southeasterly to the 
Central Ontario Railway, at or between 
Bancroft and Whitney.

Also the line authorized by

NOTICE Is hereby given that the To
ronto, Niagara & Western Railway Com
pany will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an Act 
extending the time wherein the Company 
may construct the lines of railway au
thorized by the following statutes :

1. Statutes of Canada, 1903, Chapter 
196, Section 7, namely, from Toronto to 
Hamilton.

2. Statutes of Canada, 1904, Chapter 
135, Section 1, namely, an extension from 
Hamilton to the International boundary 
line near Grand Island, or the Town of 
Niagara Falls, and beyond the limits of 
the Province, to a point ln the State of 
New York, with a branch from Its au- 
thorizèd line to St. Catharines, passing 
through Thorold, and also to the Totvn 
of Port Colborne.

3. Statutes of Canada, 1906, Chapter 
169, Section 2, namely, from or near 
Hamilton, westerly through or near 
Brantford, Woodstock, London and Chat
ham, to Windsor.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at its 
next session for an Act expending the 
time wherein the Company may con
struct the lines of railway authorized by 
the^ Statutes of Canada for 1912, Chapter 
77, Section 3 (hereinafter called the said 
Act), shortly described as follows :

Regina southwesterly to international 
boundary.

Battleford westerly to the head waters 
of Brazeau River.

Regina northerly to Humboldt, thence 
to Pas Mission, and from a point on the 
line between Humboldt and South Sas
katchewan River, northeasterly to cross
ing of South Saskatchewan River by 
Company's Prince Albert branch.

Also the lines of railway authorized by 
Section 4 of the said Act, namely :

From Calgary westerly to Cochrane, 
Exshaw and Banff, and from Cochrane 
northerly to Intersect the Company's line I 
near Pigeon Lake.

From Cochrane southerly to Nanton.
Also to confirm and ratify a lease from 

the Canadian Northern Montreal Tunnel 
and Terminal Company, Limited, to the 
Company, and to the Canadian Northern 
Quebec Railway Ccmpany, and the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Com
pany. respecting 
nel at Montreal.

Also to confirm the application of the 
Company’s navigation rights and facili
ties to any ports or places, whether Cana
dian or foreign.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree
ment between the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company and His Majesty the 
King respecting the western entrance to 
terminals at Winnipeg.

Also :o confiim And ratify an agree
ment between the Company and the 
Midland Railway Company of Manitoba, 
respecting the operation of the Joint sec
tion between Emerson and Portage Junc
tion.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw S.earners, from IS.M9 

to 24.170 tons.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and

Rotterdam.
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R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Passenger Agents,

Cerner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, w!
ce.

lOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco to japan, Chine

and de
scribed in the Statutes for 19H, Chapter 
57, Section 2, Paragraph 7, nameiy 
Port Dover to Kincardine.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree
ment between the Company and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company re
specting the terminals at Belleville.

Also to confirm and ratify an agree
ment between the Company and the 
Georgian Bay and Seaboard ■ Railway 
Company respecting Joint tracks and 
terminals at Orillia.

Also authorizing the Company to enter 
Into agreements, pursuant to Section 261 
of the Railway Act, with certain other 
Companies.

and Ports.
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rate»,
........................................................  Thursday, Dec. 11, 1*13
SS. Tenyo Maru... .Tuetday, Dec. 16, 1913
SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda-
dations at reduced rates....................... ..
.........................................Friday, Jan. 2, 1814
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct.........
...................................  Thursday, Jan, •, 1814
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct....;..

........Tuesday, Jan. 27, 18H
MELVILLE O. SON, .

13*1

GERARD RUEL.
Chief Solicitor.

11111 TOURS TO JAMAICAToronto, Dec. 10th, 1913.3‘ant «
i VS, 4>iow

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
MAY BE GUEST OF U.S.

it. I k
;r own words— 
former sufferers—glj*» 
f ddreasee—perhaps y

First-class throughout, including hotels, 
motor-oar trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd, Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

the terminals and tun- R. M.
General Agents. Toronto.m. imm Poincare Has Discussed Subject 

Unofficially Following Sug
gestion Made.

PARIS, Dec. 13.—(Can. Press.)— 
President Raymond Poincare has 
talked unofficially with Jean Jules 
Jueserand, French ambassador to the 
United. States; Myron T. Herrck, 
United States ambassador to France, 
and others of the possibility of his 
paving a visit to the United States 
during his term of office.

The suggest on was first made to 
him privately by a friend who enquired 
whether the president's visits to other 
countries ought not to Include one to 
the United States, pointing out that

ndoreomente sent with

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.

11111
ry—don’t put It

of adding ft»"' 
restoring you

Torantô7t»e (Opp
General Postofflce). Pnone M. 2010. 

Toronto, Ont.I c. 10th, 1913 Sail» irum Ban Francisco to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Nippon Maru

Tenyo Maru

means 
e and of 
r.d u. efulne-sA. 
upon dr slmplv ray,,

■ r.d me' the Book.
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the relat onjl between the two coun
tries .alway's had been so agreeable, 
and that the United States was the 
sole other republic among all the 
great powers.

...Dee. 1i

. ..DcC. 1< 

... Dee. U.NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Cerner Adelaide and Toronto S-s., 

ueneral Agent», M. 2010.
BR'NG.S IT'
.(/THE COMPANY

YORK CITY
1'i -• Book and «rial

IS*
lNCW Notice Is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned, as contractors, In the City 
of Toronto, has been dtoeolved.

Ail claims against said partnership 
should be presented at once to Jago & 
Harris, Toronto, for payment.

F. J. JAGO,
R. R. CARR HARRIS,
W. JAGO.

CUNARD LINEJoy of Winning Killed Him.
PARIS, Dec. 13.—Joy kills, if sel

dom. yet sometimes. At the Vin
cennes races, M. Georges Besars had Toronto. Dec 10th. 1913
placed what wao. for him, a large sum------------- -------------------------
of money on the favorite. Innova- i sars shouted "Innovation wins!" then 
tion- As his horse passed the win- I he threw up his hands and fell back 
nlng poet several lengths ahead, R& 1 dead. The excitement had klllefc him

a

23 GERARD RUEL,
Chief Solicitor.

E 1111!, Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queeno.own, Fishguard 

Liverpool.
New York. Méditerranéen. Adrlatle:

A. F. WEBSTER * SON, Oen. Agents.
IS YONGE STREET, I JnIU

1<1

U1
T

f
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THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET CO.

(Incorporated Under Royal Charter Doted tSjç
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest Steamship Co.
A CHOICE iRiP

over the fbllowlng route, which may 
be reversed If necessary :

NEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA CANAL.

The principal ports on the north 
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad, Barbadoes, through the West In
dian Islands, thence to Bermuda and 
return to St. John. New Brunswick.

The total coat from Toronto and re
turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the sum of

$165.00
Write or calL Full particulars from 

Sanderson & Son, New York. Gen. 
Agents for United States and Canada; 
Royal Mall Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville H Son, Gen. Agents for 
Ontario, Toronto. ed7tf
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jc or NLn i Uivh
Leave Toronto 6.06 p.m. dally. 

Pullman Sleeping Car, electric- 
lighted, to New York.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACKf-ROUTE.

CALIFORNIA,
FLORIDA

and
SUNNY SOUTH

Direct connections are made at De
troit for Florida point» and at Chicago 
for points ln California, etc. Leave 
Toronto 8.00 a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11.00 
p.m. daily for Detroit and Chicago.
' EQUIPMENT THE FINEST.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE. 
FuU particulars and berth reserva
tions at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge Sts. Phone 
Main 4209. ed7tf

Eva Walsh Hall 
at the Alexandra

George ArliSS 
at the Princess
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■re run in The Deny World »t 7neertlôn»7e*x ®“mesyinWThe Dally?*one? I*

tZ Sunday‘world"(one ' 6*nU P*r WOrdl * **

the advertiser a combined circulation of more than lac.wvOwing to delay in shipment the first distribution will take
place Today Help Wanted.Farms Wanted.Properties For Sale. New YorkAŸ^MSB^Epar«°ti°rWp<l;itîoh2

In the New Year. New classes are now 
forming to a tart about last week In 
December or finit week In January. 
Application forms and all information 
may be secured free of charge by ap
plying to Automobile School, Educa
tional Department, Toronto Y.M.C.A, 
West End at College and Dovercourt, 
Central at <0 College or East End at 27» 
Broadview avenue. ________________ed

STOCK FARM, 40 to » *cres-trait, in good scanty. 
a. o3 Kosslyn ave-

FOR SALE—Four good, 60 ft. bulld'ng
lots, best residential j^Uon^or would vania anj 

phone
mg* and some 
Au. B. Amg.uorouk- 
uue, Hamilton. Out.exchange tor farm.

il> hEm, a smell or large te. 
Newmarket and Toronto. MuM h 
within a quarter ot a nine ol Metro 
pouLan Kail»ay. State all partieuiars 
io Box 48, World.

BRAMPTON '

NEW H“Like the 
Flowers 
in an Old 
Fashioned 
Garden 
are the 
Songs in

Heart
Songs”

. v
tak,xà

M RESIOEin |1AL, bln ness, factory proper
ties, are the best Investment In On
tario today. H. W. Dawson. Ninety 
Co:borne street, Toronto; also Bramp
ton.

I

Real Estate investments.
Big Interes 

" era—G
BRICKLAYERS and laborers wanted.

tvis drowning, corner Cheater.
671

RAMSAY E Si NVl-AI H. Limited, bpt*c2tn.il Toronto. Calgary. Weyooro. 
Detroit and Cleveland.

y
Farms For Sale..». • YOUNG MEN—Learn railway station

Steady position* with union"w \ work.
wages. Easy to learn—easy to secure 
poei done. Railway books and telegraph 
wire# enables us to give you beet ser
vice. Reduced rates now for day. even
ing and mall courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, 91 Queen E.. To
ronto. 1-tf

a>; >v

sssœs5e
x «sfctisate. , _________ ; 1

FIRST MORTGAGE WANTED. 
WAN i c.u from private party, eignteen 

hundred at seven per oeni. on eoua 
brick elgnt-roomed dwelling, worth 
doubla

A. E. MILLER. Uxbridge. Ont, for large 
and small farms .that will stand Inspec
tion. clow to town* and villages. Writ# 
for particulars. A. HI MlUer. Real Es
tate and Inturence. «*•

/•
», *

NEW YORB 
found it comj
put stocks to] 
present declirj 

•waa done by 
the floor, whd 
ed by the get]

ALL KINDS OF F ARMS for sale—Niaga
ra district fruit farms and 8ti Ceth-

R. W. 
ed-7

•rires property a specialty. 
Lnrke St. Catherines.

GET A CANADIAN government position; 
big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank
lin Institute, Dept. 902H, Rochester, N.

1356U

rila
tel ALSO WANT fifteen thousand on apart

ment nouee being bull-, worth more 
than double. App»y 1638 Bloor. corner 
D undue. __________

•F YOU want want if buy a.Canadian 
farm of ane kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building. To-nnto. ed-7

Y.
T LADIES WANTED—Tor Heme Work.

n mp.ng app led Call—Don't write. 
Room 35, Toronto Arcade. Yonge- 
street ed

aa-l
> : : around the c 

that It ultim 
a shade hlghe 
Improvement, 
In the characi 
bly was due 
as la usual ai 

At the outs 
with a brisk < 
have been ei 
New Haven w 
first few Iran e 
phone, howeve 
movement, so 
point. Other 
under the be; 
whole-market 

< • Toucl 
On the dec 

reached 91. 
American Tel 
low marks to 
Haven,...howc 
its low record 

■ snowed more , 
days. A good 
attached to tl 

H which for a 
H on the list. It 

r . Ion of the sto< 
was to progre 
- The bank s 
able surprise 
gain over |8,( 
gest estimate! 
crease to del

v 20v AuRES In the Township of Mark
ham. 11 miles from Toronto, 12-room 
ed dwelling, 2 bank barns, silo, run 
nlng water, 16 acres bush, 4 acres or
chard, well underdrained, well fenced, 
close to school, churches and two rail
roads. E. Boynton & Co., 206 Con
tinental Life Building. ed-7

For Rent
,vfjbm Literary Assistance.iMMNUhAUT UHING space for rent; heat- 

eu; power lurmeneu; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
bo-h express1 companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie. 
Front St. West.

fa ORATIONS, debates, Assays, etc., prepar
ed to order on given subjects. Miller's 
Literary Agency (Established 1902), 211 
Reiemger a.enue, Dayton, Ohio.______z.# ed

100 AuhES, with good buildings, con 
venlent to station, Toronto forty miles; 
twenty-six hundred; three hundred 
down. Canada Land & Building Co., 
13 Toronto street.

‘a. J * Rooms and Board. Personal.V? y Âivmë\ COM rORT ABLE private hotel, Ingie- 
wood. 295 Jarvis; central, heating, 
phone. ed

ed? CUT THIS out for luck; send birth date
and lUc for wonderful horoscope of 
your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 41$ 
Lexlng-On avenue, New York.

(From a letter to the pub
lishers by a distinguished 
literary woman.)

■4%i‘ »
lU! Money to Loan.

Articles For Sale.

1 SEVEN PER CENT., first mortgage, re- 
sldentlal and business properties; large 

s preferred. W. E. Hunter jmd 
Victoria .street. 71

SPLENDID opening for
For particular» apply 
St. South, Hamilton.

j-wsePianos for Sale-■x
amounts 
Co., 34 U

A CENTURY OF SONG K. F. WILKE AND CO. 
Special—88-note Player, 3460 cash. 
11 AND 13 BLOOR ST. BAST.

TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

Dancing Academy.Butchers.
-a,il'

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY#— 
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for 
prospectus. 8. T. Smith. Principal 
Phone College 61*0. *47

IN ONE VOLUME=

Presented by
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

Want. John Goebel College 8Ofi ed7mm ed-7

ym PRIVATE Christmas Greeting Cards 
from one dollar per dozen. Barnard. 
Printer. 36 Dundee street.

»
ed?1 Art.T The T oronto World

Almost FREE To Its Readers

BEAUHFUL family cow, young Jersey 
and call; sp.enuid mi.ker ana buttei 
cow: reasonable to good home. 1644 
King West ____________

t Tou may be thinking 
'Where ehall I build my 

new home T" Let reaeon 
•"d tood taste lead you to 
build In

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto.

ed

Articles Wanted. Carpenters and Joiners.LAWRENCE ;; more than do 
Bonds wet" 

heaviness to

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for eec- 
ond-hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson. 413 
Spadlna Avenue.

A Li era i iuino. joouing, shop fitting, 
prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street. atf

3? I'
PARK ■ORTH

TORONTO
ed

Get Your Copy Today VETERAN grants located and unlocated, 
bought and euk. Mulbulland * Vo.• 
Tcronto.

CHIC

i Erickson Pei 
14 King street 
lng fluctuatloi
of Trade:

A. A F. FlbHEK, store and warehouse 
fittings. U4 church. Téléphona

Bi
ed?•dlThis beautiful park, 

out end developed at great 
expanse. le the only eub- 
urban district that hae been 
really developed to any ex
tent. and Lawrence Park 
now hae every convenience 
of a down-town city home. 
Including street cere. Write 
for our booklet and other 
literature. Our motore at 
the service of those who 
wish to see the property.

laid
/ K Lost RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 

tractor, jobbing. Yonge street. ed7
-/(« V/N

SI RAYED—Jersey neuer, yearung; five 
dollars reward for Information leading 
to recovery. Fred Jackson, Downsvlew.

Fun biOnE hHON I S, alterations,
appiy Kent, be Kichmona West. “SRead Our Offer In Todays

Heart Songs Coupon
Printed Elsewhere in this Paper

; Wheat- 
Dec. .... 89 
May .... “ 
July .... 

Com—

r/>

123 vu** and evoed.1 92%
Z‘l 89%House Moving.

> IriE blANDAMD FUEL CO., 
Telephone Main 4103.

I • Tarent^ 2»=.............69%
F J® 69%

I ^iw::.1i:oo

1A Dovercourt Land
Bniidin j aed avingsCe.

Limited
W. 8. DINNICK. Prea

84-88 King St. Eaat
Tel Main 7281

hiOUbE MOVnw and ni.ui, done, J. 
Nelson. 113 Jarvis street. ed-7 Roofing.

Dentistry. b«-A I E, Feii «no i urn Noel ere. Sheet 
Metal Work, Douglas tirw.. Limited. 
1Z4 Adelaide west. ed-7PA.NLESS, tootn extraction specialized. 

Dr. Knight 260 longe, over bellers- 
uougn; graduate nurse assistant e<17 Plastering.

My Old Kentucky Home Live Birds.a
ran. ...10.76 
May ...11.07

6 C Fesraa 400 Songs selected by 20,000 
People all over the World

Four Years to Complete the 
Collection

500 Pages of World-Wide 
Music

repair WORK—Piaster relief deesra.
none. Wright * Co.. 30 Mutual tiRather slew

1j-. re, "

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlder. 
mist, 176 Dundas. Park 76.

li
ed.?

Building MateriaL-#r
CENTRAL BIRO STORE, 166 Spadlna

avenue, Toronto, Phone Adelaide 3876 
Birds ana supplies shipped EURC7

| PARIS, Dec. 
the bourse toda 
86 franes 12%1 

& exchange on L 
tunes 'or cheq 

E count, 3% per i

BERLIN, Dei 
|. weak and lowei 

closed steady. 
|$ marks 49 pfenl 
E *% Per cent. ;

! 4% per cent.

Tl. ses «Mais bright la the «14 Ksfrtucfc-y bem». Tisse 
The yeoLf lolki tell en the Ut-tle cab-In leer, Alt" sur-ry, ell bap-py and bright ; 

They bunt no mot# fer tàa pesseaan4tbe«eon,0ntbe eead-ew,tbe HI! and tbs «bore; 
The day goes by torn s skad-ows'er the beart.WItk «et-tewwbetaallwaa de-llgbt; I 
Tbs bead meat bow and tba back will bsv# ts bend, Wbsi-ev. er tbe dark-ay may ge;

A lew mets days lit ta tela llawee-ty lead— Ha mal-tar.tariH eav-er be light ;

A A

, tba darbies am gay; -thi«., vtwtM, EIC. 
ei vatrs, ynrus. Inna or uenverta; oest 
quality, lowest pries», prompt asrvlcs. 
Ins Vonlrat toy»- oupply Couipao*. 
Limited. Tawpobba JL.u duos. Mats 
4834. i-ark 84". L Joilsae 1473. ed-*

' ! 'usned Stoneto all parts.

hO#-E b—Canada s Leader and ttreateat 
Bird Store. 103 wueeu Street Wear 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

-I •""•asseffissir lan°
ANT PEZlbuN wno I» the sole bead of 

a family, or any male over 18 year» old 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
availaoie uuiu.qion land in Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appeal In person at tue Dominion 
mnds Agency oi bub-Agency lor the 
d'strlcL Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on cenain conditions by 
father, mother, sun. uauanter, brotner or 
distci oi intending homesteader.

Duties : but monta» rc*iuence

ed7

Horses and Cduriages Lumber.

This song is to be found on page 162 of HEART SONGS

BLOCKY farm mare, $7»; weight 1300, 
wagon and harness cheap. 1044 Km« DEWAR A CO., lumber, lath and anlii- 

gtes, a special line 01 flooring. Hure» 
street, Toronto. ed-7

Halters. Storage and Cartage.
LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 

and^ remodeled. Flake. 17 Richmond
PRiupon

anu cultivation 01 »ùh land ,n each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
a limn 11 -ne miles oi nm souiesiead on a 
farm of at least 30 acres sole.y owned 
and occupied by him or by his taiher. 
mother, son, daugntei, orotner ta

in certa.u districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-eiupi a quarter- 
section alongside nla homestead. Pi Ice, 
I5.U0 per acre.

Duties : must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
ot eut year» irom dais ot Homestead 
entry 1 Including tbe time required to 
earn homestead patent), end cultivate 
futy aervs extra.

A homesteader who ha» exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pie-emption may enter fo. a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 32.UU 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
tnty acres and erect s nouse worth I3W 

W. W. CORY,
PePutVthe Minister of tbe Interior. 
N.L.—Unauthorised publication of tola 

advertisement will not be pi-'d for.—2e656

Imagine an old Kentucky blue grass plantation “befo de wahl” The month is June 
—-queen of all the months. The grass is at its greenest—long, lush and 
wavy—caressed into ripples now and then by some wandering zephyr. “The 
meadow’s in the bloom”—and the flowers are yielding their sweetest perfume.

STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING ef 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage traaa-
terreu. leicunuue MCMuiu.il * Uom- 

. Parkdale. 136-U.
i ZTw"
r# In New ïork 

BSc per ounce.

bar p 
per o

ed
panyMetal Weatherstrip.

Signs.CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER
strip company, Yonge street.
4292.

-1Nonh
WINDOW LETT Enb end signs. J. a. 

menai aeon & uo„ 147 Church etreeL 
Toronto.

ed

Marriage Licences. •47

NO WITNESSES Medical.The mocking bird is trilling his marvelous notes—bubbling over with ecstasy. His 
rivals and neighbors are stirred into song likewise—and the scene, indeed, 
is a place

required — Wedding 
rings. George E. Holt. 402 Yonge street. 
Wanlesa Building. OK. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln- 

ary, blood and uervoue diseases, $ Col
lege St.

136
Flû£î,VSC.drtP Parker.*0* ®ueen west.

ed
AOR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dle- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen Basu

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles 
before and during confinement: terms 
moderate. Mra Whitaker. 66 BMlwoodi avenue.

Patent» and LegaL“where music dwells
Lingering and wandering on as loth to die.”

The gently sighing trees, the rustling corn, the brook winding in and out, 
through grass, leaf and flower—and over all, the marvelous blue depths of 
a southern sky—ah 1 what a scene for a painter, a poet or a musician.

sd 1ADVICE G.VEN FREE 19 Inventer» whs 
have Idea» or Invention», and desire to 
hsndle same to tbe best advanlaxe. 
Patents nptalned. sold and handled" Write: Patent Selling «Do lfctnufsE: 
luting Agvucy. 32 College Street. To-

N
ending

•07
etl has bee

that th.

Slat D

Rupture Trusses.
FETHERSTONHAUGH A Co., the old. 

established firm. Fred B. Fethert’on- 
haugh. K.C.. M EL Chief Counsd and 
Expert. Offices, head office. RwM 
Bank Bldg.. 10 King St. East, Toronto 
Offices. Montreal. Ottav b Winnipeg. Vancouver Md w2b” '

ThNEW CANADIAN INVEiM i IOiM—Guar
anteed. Consult or write. Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele
phone.

By
ed7

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Submarine Cables,” will be received at 
this office until 4.00 p.m., on Thursday, 
the 15th January. 1914, for 10 knots of 
gutta-p’.rch* cable with 4 conductors, and 
14 knots of gutta-percha cable with 2 
conduct irs, to be delivered at Halifax, N. 
S., or St. John, N.B., by the first ot May.

specification ana forme of tender can 
be obtained on application to the office 
or the General Superintendent of the 
Government Telegraph Service at the D'- 
partment o: Public Worke. Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bajik /? the. °rd;r, of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so or 
t.H»0 ^"tilete the work contracted for.
wmhbe“retorn£dbet aecepted the che^e

accept torMtodr°2,n0tl ênrd ,Uelf *° 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

NOW, imagine the best type of the old, slave-time plantation negro, forced by the 
failing fortunes of his master to be sold into a distant land. Parted from 
his Black Dinah and their little, shining pickaninnies—and carried to the 
canefields of Louisiana —so unlike his old home—we can picture his lone- 

( liness—his desolation—his intense longing, as “the days goby like a shadow 
\o’er the heart”—till the grave seems near and welcome; only a “few 

days for to tote the weary load.”

Foster expresses all this in his “Old Kentucky Home.”
the music—the heartbreak in the words—the divine inspiration of both — 
that only comes to genius —have made this song one of the genuine treas
ures of American music.

ToiHerbalists.njton.

Arthur MacMimry. 154 Bi.y sire.', To
ronto. Canada. ‘

AuVEFXS HERB MEOiClNEt», 166 Bay

saixiris- te- «suss;
Eczema. Dyspepsia, Liver. Kidney» 
Bowel Compuuuu, Dropsy. Urinary 
Disease». ed-7 Siedtf

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON. Reolstsr.d
ratenra*'lir.jh"116 tit[.eet W**L Turont • 
> a ten is. trade marks, ^.ealzna. codv-
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
Ivor» experience. Write for booklet

Massage,
.

GALVANIC and Faradlc treatment, sul
phur bathe Mre. Cothran. North 4739.more

ed7Legal Cards.
MDE. LOUISE, masseuse, baths. 

Yonge. N. 7840.
r»b

C Macdonald* If Qu^n’str^P^t06

».£2044. toen rhone Main

cd.7 s

The ineffable sadness of YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vis
its patients. Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate.

7=FRANK W.
ed?

> J 4

Architects.ed

stes. “Kssr’JmmtierajK.-yr Kina and thiy'.tr^ra
GEORGE W. GuUINLOCK. ArchllecL 

Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4M6. I
1 ll

ClLand Surveyor.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa. December 9, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

^yert., .ment If they insert It without 
authorLy from the Department.—51974.

Look for the HEART SONGS COUPON with music border elsewhere in today’s dctct
First distribution today, from The World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, er 16 Main Street Eaat, Hamilton.

WILLIAM E. McMULLEN. Ontario Land
Surveyor. »08 Lumeden Building. ed

i
4»

L EducaticnaL -
—

MADAME SCHUMAN, teacher exclusive 
dies#making designs. 449 Yonge. 136tt ,aident, Bro. H. Williams; !chaplain,

Bro. W. G. Hurst; secretary, Bro. W.
a verv larve Wllke8; treasurer' Bro. J. Poppeley. 

present ^ M8t- $eCretary' Bro' F' Attrell. 

office, were very closely contested Th® “mmlttee In the order
Bro. W. Randall, .upreme vlce-presi- Y^nSiTtt,!' ^G

dent to the chair. The officers elect Eastburg, J. H. Garlic; inride ' guard".
President, W. M. David; vice-presl- guard, J. H. Walker; outside guard, are ae follows: /Uar5',

âent, J. Brewster; chaplain, R-A- Stap- H. Payne; organist. A. Hicks; audt- Lodge Warwick .No. 13, SO.B.B.S, Past president, Bro. Joe. Shone; Bro A E p0n^,I][l^neT,lodBe f,ele 
pells; secretary. Geo. XL Creber; asV tors. F. Creber. W. R. Edwards, H. held (heir election ot officer» on Fri- president, Bro. H. Hlgham; vlce-pre- closed In the usuati wax’16 meeUn* waa

<C trNA£lî’8 -ypisu trained at
Kennedy School Toronto. Get cata
logue.

Law: trustees, H. Hills Geo. Croucher; | day night, Dec. 12. with 
delegate to supreme lodge, W. L. Bell, an(i enthusiastic crowd 
sr.; alternate delegate to supreme 
lodge, W. J. Stirrup; marshal. F. Baill.

secretary. W. L. Bell, Jr.; treasurer, 
l Wm- Faragher. sr.; first committee, 

At the annual election of officers r. Tunnah; second committee, G. 
of Lodge Middlesex No. 2 Sons of Eng- : Brewster; third committee. F. R.

i Bonce; fourth committee. C. Bread- 
more; fifth committee, W. E. Grldley: 

I sixth committee,

LODGE MIDDLESEX, S. O. E. 1 ••4
;

esse
INahlv^ltBUuvL TEACHING In stenogra- 

k'>ep n*- clvl1 service general 
improvement, matriculation. Write tor 

catomgue. Dominion Busin»»* 
College, Brunswick and Go lie** j v Mitchell. B.A. Prinoipal, H * '

4 Kland B. S.. the following were elected 
'for 1914: wMLODGE WARWICK OFFICERS. VR. R:#an; inside

x

1
i

\
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GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a small one-car garag', or 
•pace for one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

Apply Box 68, World 
Office.
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MANY LOSSES IN 
NEW YORK MART

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
MONTREALSTOCKS

CORN SHIPMENTS 
MARKET FACTOR

World at one and a 
lin Tiw Daily, onca ta 
[per word. This gives IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

'anted. Established 1078.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

: ruction.—Now la the î 
tor a better position 
New classes are now j 
about last week In 1 

st week In January 1 
i and all Information I 

-* charge by an- | 
oblle School, Educa- 
t, Toronto Y.M.C.A^ 
lege and Dovercourt. 
ge or East Ena at^TS

Capital Aathorized .................
.. Capital Paid Up...............

Reserve and* Undivided Prefits
DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 

Available In any part of the world.
, . „ SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout tbs 

Dominion of Canada

Tone Improved After Early 
Show of Heaviness—C.P.

R. Again Weak.

.$10,000,000 

. 6,085,000
, 8,100,000

New York Central, Pennsyl
vania and American Tele

phone at Low Levels.

Movement Toward Chicago 
Gave Bulls Uneasy Qualms 

—Wheat Irregular.

Î

of

I135
NEW HAVEN HIGHER MONTREAL, Dec. 18—The market 

for stocks here today was a dull and 
narrow affair, heavy for the most part, 
but with a slightly better tone to
wards the dose, when New York ral
lied. C. P. R. touched a new low on 
the movement of 221 7-8, but subse
quently recovered to 222 1-4 and at 
that finished 1-8 higher on the day 
Power eased off 1-4, and at that 
finished 216 1-8 bid, or 5-8 up 
from the closing level of Friday. Ri
chelieu sagged 1-2 to 111 and finished 
at a range 1-4 down en the day. 
Brazilian at 85 showed à net loss of 
1-2, but closing bid was firmer at 
85, against 84 1-2 the previous day. 
Iron went 1-4 lower to 39, touched 38 
3-4 In broken lots, and finished offered 
at 38 7-8. These were the principal 
stocks in the morning's trading. Move
ments thru the rest of the list
similarly narrow and Irregular.___
nadian Car pfd. slipped off from 106 
to 105; Scotia rallied 1 1-2 to 75; De
troit held at 70; Macdonald recover
ed 1 to 16, and closed 16 1-2 bid; Ames 
Holden was Unchanged at 70.

Bank stocks and bonds were quiet. 
Bell Telephone bonds were down 1-2 
at 97 1-2.

Total business, 1689 shares, 800 
mining shares, 1618 rights, and 111,000 
bonds.

CHICAGO, Dec. 13—Hundreds of 
cars of com headed toward Chicago 
from all directions, gave the bears an 
advantage today in grain. As a result 
com finished %c to 3-8c net lower, 
and oats off l-4c to l-2c. In wheat the 
outcome varied from 1-Sc decline to a 
like advance. Provisions closed 214c 
to 714c down.

Owing to the fact that most, of the 
conservative interests In 
trade eeemed disposed at first to take 
a bullish position, the market for the 
cereal did not yield promptly to the 
influence of larger receipts here. On 
the contrary, chief attention was given 
to reports that the

ed

M,w4rthee i
o give you best eer- I 
* now for day. even- >1n'Wfô ff
government position: I 
particulars. Frank- 1 
S02H, Rochester, N’ X 

__________________ tasttt J

—Tor Home Work.
Call—Don't wrtta 3 

to Arcade. To

Big Interests Said to Be Buy
ers—Good Bank State

ment.
THE STOCK MARKETS

TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS i
the corn

NEW YORK, Dec. 13.—Bear traders 
found It ' comparatively easy today to 
put stocks to the lowest level of the 
present decline. Most of the selling 
was done by the trading element on 
the floor, whose efforts were further
ed by the general lack of outside In
terest and an absence of demand 
around the current levels. The fact 
that it ultimately rallied and closed 

, a shade higher on the day. reflected no 
improvement, so far as was discernible 
in the character of trading and proba
bly was due merely to covering such 
as is usual at week ends. ,

At the outset the market was firm, 
with a brisk demand for stocks which 
have been especially weak recently. 
New Haven was bid up a point on the 
first few transactions. American Tele
phone, however, did not respond to the 
movement, soon reaching a new low- 
point Other stocks quickly weakened 
under the bear attack, and soon the 
whole market was falling.

Touched Lew Points.
On the decline, New York Central 

reached 91, Pennsylvania 106, and 
American Telephone 114 6-8. all new 
low marks for several years. New 
Haven, ..however, kept slightly above 
its low record, and on the final rally, 
showed more strength than for several 
days. A good deal ot significance was 
attached to the upturn in this stock, 
which for a time was the strongest 
on the list. It was said that accumula- 
ion of the stock by Important Interests 
was In progress.

The bank statement was an agree
able surprise to the street. A cash' 
gain over $8,000,000 exceeded the lar
gest estimates, and with a small dlK 
crease In deposits, the surplus was 
more than doubled.

Bonds were depressed, with decided 
heaviness in some active Issues.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

3(f 30)4 30
86% 86 35% 84%

141% ... 141%

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West Ring 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl.

Atchison .... 93% 92% 92% 92%
B. & Ohio... 91% ••• ... ...
B. R. T..... 86 86% 86 86% «Ou
C. P. R...........222% 222% 221% 222 % 3,80V
Ches. & O... 56%..............................
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul ... 87% 97% 97% 97% 800
Chic. & N.W.124%..............................
Erie ..................27% 27% 26% 27%'

do. 1st pr.. 42%..............................
Gt. Nor. pr. .124 124 123% 123% 20u
III. Cent........... 105% 106% 105% 105% 200
Int. Met. pr.. fig 68 67% 58 1,900
Lehigh Val. .147% 148% 147% 148% 700
L. & N............132 ..............................
Mo. Pac. ... 36% 25% 24% 24% 600
N. Y. C.........  91% 92 91 91% 4,000
N. Y„ N H.

& Hartford. 66% 67% 66% 67% 13,800 
N. Y., Ont. A

Western .. 25%.............................. 100
North. Pac... 107 107% 106% 107% 700

103 107% 106 106% 0.100
Reading'.........162% 162% 161% 162% 27,60V
Rock Isl. ... 13% 13% 12% 13 2,600

dd pref. ... 20 20 19 19% 2,000
South. Pac... 86% 86% 86% 86 3,700
Texas Pac. .. 12% ...
Third Ave. .. 39 39
Twin City ..106%.............................. 100
Union Pac. ..160% 161 149% 160% 19,400
West. Mary.. SO ..................

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop... 69% 69% 68% 69% 13,800
Amer. Can... 26% 26% 26% 26% 1,500

do. pref. ... 87% 88 87% 88 .........
Am. Ice Sec. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Am. Loco. .. 28% 28% 28% 28%
Am. Smelt... 60% 60% 60% 60%
Am. Sugar ..101% .. .1 ..................
Am. T. & T..116 116 114% 116% 6,800
Anaconda ... 33% 34% 33% 34% 700
Chino ..............37% 37% 36% 37% 1,200
Cent. Leath.. 24 24% 23% 24% 500
Con. Gas ....127 127 126% 126% 600
Corn Prod. .. 8%......................... .
Gen. Elec. .,137% 137% 137 137
G.N. Ore Cer. 31% 31% 31 31% 800
Int. Paper .. 8 ..............................
Mex. Pet. .. 44% 46% 44% 45 
Peo. Gas ....117 ...
Press. S. Car. 25 ...
Ray Cop. .... 17%.. . .
Rep. I. * 8. 

pref.
Sears Roeb’k.171%...............................
Tenn. Cop. ..28% 29 z$% 29
U. S. Steel.. 65% 65% 66 66% 84,400

do. pref. ...104%..................' ...
do. fives .. 99% 99% 99% 99% .........

Utah Cop. ..48 48 47% 47% 1,000
Vtr. Car Ch.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 400
W. U. Tel.... 60% 60% 60 60% 500

Total sales, 167,600 shares.

Barcelona
Brazilian
Bell Telephone ............
Burt F. N. pref..............
Can. Bread com.. 19
Can. Gen. Elec... 106% ... 106% ...

. 222% 221% 222% 222

1

Members Toronto 
Stock Exchange

94 94 HERON <& CO.Sales. new corn arriving 
contained an undue amount of mois
ture. But gradually misgivings de
veloped as to the prospect of 
looked for volume of fresh supplies 
next week. Longs . increased their 
sales both in December and deferred 
options, so that an early advance in 
price was wiped out and a material 
setback took place. Feeling at the 
close, however, was steady.

Bearish Talk on Corn.
Wheat firmness wore out under the 

pressure of bearish sentiment regard
ing corn. There was also dalk that 
holders in the U. S. had over-stated 
the foreign demand, that competitors 
now bad the lead abroad and that the 
domestic investment ought not be 
counted on to enlarge during the holi
day season. An advance at Liverpool 
and 2,000,000 bushels fallinfc off in pri
mary receipts for the week were suffi
cient on the other hand to prevent any 
serious decline.

Oats lost ground with corn. Selling 
was more persistent than for some 
time. One of the largest elevator com
panies was conspicuous in letting go.

Plentiful receipts of hogs unnerved 
the holders of provision^ Besides, the 
pit took further note of decreased de
mand for meat

19 4VU
300

C. P. R. .......
City Dairy pref............
Confederation Life 400 360
Consumers' Gas .
De„roit United ..
Dom. Cannera ..............

do. preferred ... 95 ... —
Dom. Steel Corp.. 39% 39% 39% 38% 
Dom. Telegraph... 100 
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 
Macltay com. .... ... 76% ... 76%

do. preferred .
Maple Leaf com 
do. preferred .

Mont. Power ..
Monarch com. .

do. preferred.............
N. S. Steel com.. 80 
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred 
Penmans com. ... SI 
Porto Rico Ry.... 61
Russell M.C. pref. 25 
Sawyer-Massey "Pf 90
S. Wheat com.............. 78
Spanish R. com... 10 
Steel Co. of Can.. 17 16

do. preferred ... 81
Tooke Bros. com.
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Ry. ....
Tucketts com................ 36% ... 35%
Twin City com... 106 106%106 105%

—Mines.—

Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.
NEW YORK STOCKS INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES
BANK SHARES MINING ISSUES

STOCKS OF ATJ- CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

an un-9898
400 360ar 10U167% . .. 167%

... 70% ...
64% 66 ...

|1 "fô%

were
Ca-

looice. 95 600 Ied7
f, essaye, etc,, preitar-P&S !
Dayton. Ohio.

10098
so

«1«5 65
"iii « FLEMING & MARVINquiet with prices slightly lower. Barley 

was %c higher.
Cash Wheat, No. 1 northern. 83%c; No. 

2 do., 80%c: No. 3 do., ,7%c; No. 4. 72%c; 
No. 1 rej. seeds. 71%c; No. 2 do., 74%c; 
No. 1 smutty, 76%c; No, 2 do., 74%c; No. 
1 red winter, 83%c; No. 2 do., 80%c; No. 
8 do., 78%c.

Oals, No. 2 C.W., 33%
Sl%c; extra No. 1 feed, 32 
81o ; No. 2 feed, 29%c.

Barley, No. 8, 42c; No. 4. 40%c; rej., 
37%cl feed, 87c. '/Sax, Ne 1 N.W.C., $1.4l%; Nq. 2 C. 
W., $1.17%.

91% '90% 92 9i%
• • • • • • »
60 60 ...

85

100

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 

t'orcupme ana Vooaut a locks
TELEPHONE M. 4*1*

1luck; tend birth date
Prof Raphael?* * 

, New York.

SO
30 *26 30 25 
84 ... 84 ...Sts

25 •...
• 0

8 •"»

499
c; No. 8 C.W., 
%e; No. 1 feed.MINING QUOTATIONS.p for

DPPly
Penna ed-7 I

—Standard.—po. li J. P. CANNON & CO.CobaltiI Aak. Bid. STOCKS^ANO* BON D^ïoUQHT"Xfio

“ "'"“v&su.Sak"»,
Academy. Bailey ......................................

Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo ...................................
Chambers - Ferlnnd ...
City of Cobalt ..................
Cobalt Lake .......................
Crown Reserve ................
Foster .....................................
Gould .....................................
Green - Meehan...............
Hargraves............................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake ............................
La Rose ................................
McKinley 
-Nipisslng
Otlsse ............................. -,
Peterson Lake ...
Right-of-Way ..........
Seneca ............................
Timiskaming .....
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer...................

Porcupines—
Apex.................
Dome Lake ...............
Crown Chart. ............
Dome Mines .
Dome Extension ...
Eldorado .,..................
Foley ...............................
Hollinger ......................
Jupiter ...........................
McIntyre ......................
Porcupine Cr........... ,.
Pearl Lake ................
P. G. V, ............................
Porcupine Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale ..........
Preston A. E. D...................
Swastika ......... ................
West Dome ........................

... 6% 6% 10078 38% 391 31 ,20 '75

... 138 ... 138

30% 1,00V HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow,.etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected bides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts......... $0 60 to $0 90
City hides, flat,......... .
Calfskins, lb.....................
Horsehair, per lb.....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Tallow, No. L per lb.

20

IMH Ï .. 205 
.. 16

: '76200 I
15%
20 100

3'J 20 F. ASA HALL174 173
Member Standard Stock and Mim«g

AN 0B TO RCUPIN E 
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KINO ST. WEST efi-T
Ternet#

æ^™:::ï:27i 1:8 IM i
Hollinger...................17.26 17.00
La Roee ................... 1.95 1.92
NipUwlng ................. 8.10 7.98

-.'T' ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were large 
on Saturday—400 bushels of grain, 24 
loads of hay, many loads of mixed pro
duce In the north building, and a large 
delivery of butter and poultry, and a 
few eggs, on the basket market.

Wheat—rTwo hundred bushels sold at 
90c to 92c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 39c 
to 40c.

Hay—Twenty-four loads sold at $16 to 
$18 per ton.

Apples—Prices ranged from $3.50 to 
$4.60 per barrel.

Butter—Prices steady, at 30c to 86c 
per lb., the bulk selling at 33c per lb.- 

Eggs—New-laid were scarce and sold 
at from 66c to 76c per dozen, the bulk 
gelling at 70c.

Poultry—Receipts were large. Turkeys, 
22c to 26c; geese, 14c to 16c; ducks, 16c 
to 18c; chickens, 16c to 18c; fowl, 12c 
to 14c.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Barley, bushel .....
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel ............
Rye, bushel ..............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bushel....$8 60 to 39
Alslke, No. 2, bushel....
Alslke, No. 3, bushel....
Red clover, bushel......
Timothy, No. 1, bush...
Timothy, No. 2, bush...

°° Hay and Straw—
*5 -Hay, jot#, tan.il . —$17 .00 to $18

Hay, mixed ......... T.......... 16 00 16
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00 ..........

ew - Straw, loose, ton............ 10 00 ..........
Vegetables—

Potatoes, per bag..............$1 00 to $1 10
Apples, per barrel............ 2 50 4 60

Dairy Produc
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 30 to $0 85 
Biggs, new, dozen

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 23 to $0
Geese, lb. .............................. o 13 0
Ducks, spring,. lb.............. 0 16 0
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb..............................................
Spring chickens, alive, 

lb. ....................
Fowl,: per lb.........................  o 12 0

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters. cwt.$9 00 to $10 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 14
Beef, choice sides, cwt. .11 00 11
Reef, medium, cwt..........  6 00 10
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt ............
Veals, cwt ..............
Dressed hogs, cwt............12 60 18
Spring lambs, cwt............18 00 16

FA$M PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. L cat- lot»
Straw, cqr lota, ton 
Potatoes, çar lots ........ 0 80
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 81 
Butter, se
Butter, créaritery, solids.. 0 28 

ts..................  0 24

1COBALT300 STOCKSr 26R. Portrait Painting, 
vlng street. Toronto;

200 0 14
j.76,00 70.00 300 0 16 Adelaide 1413.4.60 4.40 200ed 0 36

200S —Banks.—198 00.. 3 60 
.. 0 06%Dar. Sav ... 120 110

...8.00 7.95
'23% 23*

".ÜS.ÔÔ 2.10
.... 14% 13%

28
8% 6%

and Joiners. Commerce .............. 202 200% 200 200%
Dominion .
Hamilton .
Imperial ...
Metropolitan 
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............

07 LYON & PLUMMER :224. 224% ...
.200 ... 200
. 213 212 ...

I Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 

21 Melinda Street 
Tefephoeae Mela TSTS-S.

14$ Cable Add»

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Dec. 1*.—Close; wheat, No.
1 hard. 8<%c; No. 1 northern, 86%
2 do., 84%c to 84%c; Montana No. 2 
86c; Deo., 84%c; May, 88%c.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 1$. — Close: 
WheaL'Bec., 84%c to 84%c; May, 87c to 
87%d; -No. 1 hard, sec; No. 1 northern, 
s6%c to 87%c; No. 2 do., 83%o to 86%c. 

No. - yellow corn, 62c to 6$c.
No. 3 white oate, 36%c to 87c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New No. 1 white, 38%c 
to 84%c, outside; 86%c to 36%c, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60, In cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $6, In ootton 10c 
more; strong bakers'. $4.30, In jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 8 
C.W.. 89%c, lake ports.

Ontario Wheat—New, No. 3, 88o to 84c, 
outside; S7e, track, Toronto.

2Üi owing, snop fitting, 
i given to all orders
L ■ - : mw *17 187 200

234234 ' !300 c; No. 
hard,262262 ...

i 207•tore and warehouse
ch. Telephone. #d7

... 30 200220%
Standard ................  210 208%
Union

I1,000Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G.Beaty, 
14 King street weet), report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board

Prev.
Open. High- Low. Close. Close.

88% 89% 89%
91% 92 92%
88% 88% 89

69% 69% 69%
, 69% 69% 69%

68% 68% 68% 69%

. .39% 39% 39% 39% 39%
42% 42% 41% 41% 42%

. 41% 41% 40% 41 41%

200'BY, carpenter, eon-
0*9 Yongti street ed}

137 1371 200
26 25% —Loan, Trust, Etc__

Canada Landed .. 169 
Canada Perm. ... 188
Colonial Invest..............
Dom. Savings................
Hamilton Prov................
Huron A Erie................

do. 20 p.c. paid.. ..
Landed Banking..
Lon. & Can...
Ontario Loan ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 187 
Tor. Mortgage ... 145 
Union Trust .... 180

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread .. 91 * 90 91

98 96% 98

100of Trade: i%
...16.00 14:60 159N'IS, alterations, 

ch mono west.
!6t% 80% 80% 80 80 300: *so 188V V..........

M6%7Wheat—
D*c—• n% si

July .... 89% 89%
Corn—

Dec.............69% 70
May .... 69% 70
July 69%

Oats—

100
%3 2007777tid «voed. 2>. 16May 137 137

17.16 17.00 213 213 100
7% 7% 203«mEu co" Twen 2033 165..........172 ... 137 ...

123 118 133
166% ... 
185 187
140 145

137
128130 . 118 

166% MORTGAGE LOANS10 9% $0 90 to $0ofing. 18512... 12%
:: i%
.. 2 
.. 2% 
.. 11

TORONTO CURB.

0 62 0
Dec., 1401% 1% 0 80
May ...
July ...

Pork—
Jan..........21.00 21;06 20.92 20.92 21.00
May^- .2! .00 21.03 20.92 20.92 21.02

180»•«• Heelers, Sheet 1 .. 0 88 0
... 0 66
.. 0 61 0

We have a large amount of money to 
loan on first-class city property. Build
ing loans made. For particular* apply

GREGORY A GOODERHAM.
44 King Street West

MONTREAL STOCKSugias time.. Limited, 
L ed-7 1% 'M902

Dom. Cannera ... 
Dominion Steel... 
Steel Co. of Can.. ..

95%7 to85 85iter big. 90 90■ ‘ Op. High. Low. CL Salea 
Ames pf......... 70 ..........................
B. Tel Co.. 142% 143 142% 143
Brazilian......... 86 ...
C. Car pf.. 106 106 105 106
C. Gem. pf.. 91 ............................
8: Gn/ E?ec! 106% iÔ6% 106% 106%

Can. Pac.... 222% 222% 221% 222% • 
Crown R.... 172 ..............................
C. P.R Rts. 4% 4% 3 3-16 3 3-16
Dt El. Ry.. 70% 70% 70
D. SU. Cp.. 39 
D. Tex. Co.. 83%
Lauren............
Lake of W.

com..................130 ...
Mackay pf.. 67 ...
MacdonHald... 16 ...

Power ..
N.S. Steel A

Coal .........
Og. M. com. 122
Pen., Ltd... 50 ... ..................
R. AO. N.. 111% 111% 111 in 

—Banks—
Merchants’.. 185 180 185 186
Montreal ... 232 ..............................

—Bonds__
Bell Tel......... 97%..................
Can. Cem... 96 
Mt. Tram db 77 ...
Price Bros.. 81 ...
Sher. Whs. 97% ...

7 00Wÿ Z'.llAI Üji .iLié iiÜB ÎÏÜ
iJLrd ■'

May :::ivo7 ii'.ôi iüôi iilôâ îi'.i?
' EUROPEAN BOURSES

50Plaster relief dee* 
Co.. 30 Mutual ' v

v •- TORONTO SALES. -Mines— 8 00 7 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Chambers ... 16%... .
Con. Sra.. .88 .75 ... .
C. G. F. 8.... 6% ... .
Peterson L.. 24 ... .

Sales.
3.000

85 SBarcelona .. 3*0% ”0%" 29% 29% Sal<47 

Brazilian ... 85
City Dairy.. 97 .

do. pref... 99 ..............................
C. Gn. Elec. 106%..............................
C.P.R. Rts.. 4 3-16 4 3-16 4% 4% 111
Dom. Can... 65 ..............................
nom. Steel.. 39 89 38% 39
Macdonald... 16 ................... ...
Maple Leaf. 85 ... ... ...

do. pref... 91% 91% 91 91
Mon. pref. ..85 ..............................
N.S. Steel... 74 74% 74 74%
Stl. o' C. pf. 80
Tor. Paper.. 72 ...
Twin City... 105%

110 00 2; Material. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PUKCUPINK STOCK» 

Market Letter Free,

30

ji 415,000 10500h i C.—vi usned Stans 
luis or uenven a: oust 
rices, prompt service. 

I’ supply Company, 
he Mem 68»». Mal» 
S>Jleev 1X7*. sd-»

5
24PARIS, Dec. 13.—Trading was quiet on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
86 francs 12% centimes for the account; 
exchange on London, 25 francs 33 cen
times 'or cheques; private rate of dis
count, 3% -‘per cent.

BERLIN, Dec. 13.—The bourse opened 
weak and lower today, but recovered and 
closed steady. Exchange on London, 20 
marks 49 pfennigs for cheques; money,
3 per cent; private rate of discount,
4 per cent.

\BRAZILIAN IN LONDON

Bongard, Ryerson A Co.’s London 
cables quote Brazilian as follows (local 
equivalents being about 2% points lower);

Thursday. Friday. Saturday.
Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 

88% 88% 88% 87% 87% 
88»' 87% 88 87% 87%

Dividend Declared.
The directors of Wm. A. Rogers, 

Limited, have declared the regular 
quarterly dividends of 1 3-4 per cent 
on preferred stock and 3 per cent, on 
common stock, payable January- 2, 
1914, to shareholders of record, De
cember 15th.

h
Beans—Imported, hand. - picked, $2.36 

Canadians, hand-picked.
15 70 Porcupine Legal Cardsper bushel ; 

$2.35; prime, $2.
75

» 6 350
if)6 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Sellel- 

tors. Notaries, etc.. Temple BSiMlng, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine.

160 ... 8tnber. 8 Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 98c to 94c; No. 2 northern, 91%c 
to 92 %c.

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 69c per bushel, out
side, nominal

0 60 0 JO88%Open .. 
Close

32••• .••r . . ed88%limoer, lath and enl*.
ne 01 flooring. Huron 

ed-I

5
135

GE0.0.MER80N&C0.. 215% ... 96—Mines.— '
ind Cartage. Crown R....1.72 ...............................

La Rose ....1.95 1.98 1.95 1.98 
—Banks.—

Commerce... 200%..............................
Imperial ... 213 ..............................
Merchants'.. 186%..............................
Metropolitan 190 ..............................
Standard ... 2098^210^209% 210

Can. Breed. 90% ... ..................
Elec. Dev... 91 ............................ ..

Chartered Accountants.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Het

75 65 0 15 0PRICE OF SILVER 1 Peas—No. 2, $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 70c, outside, nomi-

IG AND PACKING Sf j 
anoa. Baggage trees- -
Ue Mchuuu »c com-r i». u. i

10 0 13 0London bar al'-er closed unchanged, at 
26 13-16d per ounce.

In New lork commercial bar sliver was 
58c per ounce. Mexican dollars, 45c.

862
112 nsL120 PORCUPINE RAND BELT 

ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY
263

VrCom—American, No. 3 yellow, 77%c, 
c.l.f.. Midland; 85c, track, Toronto.

Barley—For malting, Std to 57c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 48c to 46c, outside, noml-

igns.
3800 600 .. 8 50 9 

.. 9 00 11 

..12 00 14

$2,000nb and signs. J. E. 
t).. 147 Church street,

•d?

‘The Annual Meeting" « Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office. 291 Gar
rard Street East, on Saturday, Decem
ber 13th, 1918, at the hour of 4 o'clock, 
for the election of Directors and the 
transaction of other business.

H. A. ROWLAND,
Secretary-Vi

500NEW YORK CURB. nal.idical. Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Ask.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 to $22, In 
bags, track, Tdronto; shorts, $22 to $25; 
Ontario bran, $21, In bags; shorts, $2$; 
middlings, $26.

Ontario' flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patenta new, $2.60 to $1.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

I
UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET

*

DIVIDEND NOTICE

1st, piles, fistula, urln- 
:rvoua diseases, 6 Col- Bid. $11 00 to $13 50Buffalo ................

Dome Extension 
Foley - O'Brien
Granby .............. ..
Hollinger ..........
Kerr Lake .........
La Rose ..............
McKinley ..........
Nipisslng..............
eRa Con.................
Preston E. D. .
Pearl Lake ....
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Queen ..
Swastika..............
Vlpond ..................
Trethewey ..........
Yukon Gold ....

Sales : La Rose, 1000 at 2; Nipisslng, 
200 at 7%.

1%ed . 8 60 9 006
beclalist, Private pis- |
h cured. Consultai*# q 
East. —
P^HOME for isdlfj

il

y 90 NORTHWEST CARS.20 17 0 3468% 68 Erickson Perkins A Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange fluctua
tions of 10 leading 
leading rails for 1913

tor, dairy-. 0 27 0 28 Week. Year17% 16% 0 SONotice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 
ending December 31st, 1913, at the rate of

TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 
has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, and 
that the same will be payable on and after January 2nd next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 22nd to the 
31st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.

Tester, a& %4% 4 7-16 Industrials and 10 
as follows:

10 Ralls. 10 Indust
Butter, store 
Cheese, old, lb.\....
Cheese, new, lb.V.
Eggs, new-laid
Eggs, cold storage \................. ««.
Eggs, selects, cold stprage 0 82 
Honey, extracted, lb

0 25 Minneapolis .......... 323
Duluth _
Chicago 
Winnipeg

2 1% CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.0 14 0 14% 
0 14%

182 331- I.... 1% 1% 0 14 17 25Average Saturday: 
High .
Low 
Cloee ..

Opening year 
High year ...
Low year ....

CHICAGO, Dec. 13.—Cattle—Recelpis, 
3000; market, slow; beeves. $6.60 to $9.50; 
Texas steers, $6.66 to $7.70; Stockers and 
feeders, »4.9o to $7.60; cows add’ helfa.-s, 
$$.40 to $8.30; calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts. 17,000; market, hlgnc.-; 
light $7.45 to $7 suv mixed. $7.75 to 

%; heavy, $7.65 to $7.92%; rough, 
$7.66 to pig#. $6.»5 to $1.75; bulk
of sales. $7.70 to $7.85.

Sheep—Receipts, 16,000; market, weak; 
native, $4.40 to $5.60; yearlings, $6.60 to 
$6.80; -ambs, native, $6.40 to $8.

IS 7% 0 60 C42.. 116.3
:: iu.S
:: ill:?
.. 111.8

% 65.6% 0 2965.2a i 0 88 NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson Perkins A Co. report paster 

day’s price range :

December 
January 
March ...
May .........
July .........

e Trusses. 65.5. 10 8 0 11. 0 10* ***• ^ * •

GRAIN

81.58 1
INVE.N 1 ION—Guar- 
or write. Specialist .5 

14 East King. Tele-
e®

81.5a i MARKET.WINNIPEG00.47 « Open. High. Low. do 
13.13 13.14 12.90 U 
12.95 12.96 12.75 18 
13.09 18.10 12.88 18 
13.01 13.04 12.84 18 
12.93 12.94 12.74 18

WINNIPEG, Dec. 13.—Liverpool cab' js 
were higher this morning, the 
ket opening unchanged to %c 
the close prices were uncllan 
lower on the day- Oats and

13 11W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager. LIVERPOOL CLOSE.2732 Ilocal mar- 
higher. At 

ged to %c 
flax were

Toronto, December 3rd, 1913. 2h 8
LIVERPOOL, Dec. 13.—Close—Whea t, 

%d higher; corn unchanged.balisls.
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INVESTORS' 099IRTNRITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bouda 
Present yields 6 to 6 per cepL - 

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$18,000,000

$18,800,000

' Paid-Up Capital
Rest

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce !■ equipped to 

issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country In which the drafts are 
payable.

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the ^orld. 13$
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The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
A Special in Fur Collar Coats

at $11.75
BUILT TO GIVE PROTECTION, COMFORT AND 

SERVICE.
Of heavy English black beaver cloth; warm and serviceable; 

cut double-breasted style; 50 inches long; to close with bone but
tons and loops; quilted linings, and interlining of rubber make 
them wind and rain-proof ; leather arm shields ; shawl coUar of
Russian marmot fur ; an excellent coat. Special ... ... 11.7»

ANOTHER FUR COLLAR COAT.
Made from an English black beaver cloth; cut double-breast

ed ulster style; 50 inches long, with heavily quilted linings, and 
good quality Russian marmot_fur collar. Price ... ... lo.vu

PERSIAN LAMB COLLARED AND PERSIAN LAMB 
TRIMMED COAT.

Rich and serviceable coat, made from black English beaver 
cloth; cut double-breasted ulster* style; 50 inches long; with 

shawl collar of good quality Persian lamb; trimmed down the front with Persian lamb; heavy twill
mohair linings, with interlining of chamois to the waist. Price — • ....................... ....................

BLUE, GREY OR BROWN CHINCHILLA ULSTERS, TUESDAY $18.00.
The fashionable ulster coat Is In either one of these three good colors, brown, blue or grey, Eng

lish chinchilla; cut double breasted ulster style; 60 Inches long, with shawl collar; beautifully tailor^ 
ed and finished. Tuesday .............. ................................. ............................ .......................................... 18.00

Store Closes 
5.30 p. m.Store Opens 

8.30 a. m.
■

The Chinese Bazaar for Gifts
The Gifts That CountWe have found It convenient for our customers to do their gift buy

ing under specialized conditions, hence the Bazaar Is the most highly spe
cialized gift shop that can be divised. Its wide aisles give easy access to 
every counter, and now that the toys have been withdrawn every depart
ment has generous space for rapid selling.

" The stocks are new every day, kept new by the constant influx of fresh 
additions.

No handled or mussed goods are shown In the Bazaar.
Below are a few of the special values for to-morrow;
Men's Sterling Silver Cuff Links, hand engraved initial; hall-marked 

silver Brooches, Scotch designs, amethyst and cairngorm settings. Tues-
.36

The gifts that show thought and care in their selection are, next 
to gifts you make yourself, most expressive of regard for your friends. 
Gifts bought during the final rush of Christmas selling cannot have 
the same attention to detail that can be given them now, early1 In the 
week and, If possible, early - in the morning.

Use a Transfer Card jj. if you are making several pur
chases. It will save you time and the inconvenience of 
waiting for change.

day
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT ELECTRICAL.

An Electric Toaster will just answer that puzzling question, and give 
ail kinds of satisfaction; here is one which regularly sells for $4.60. On 
Tuesday

Dainty 14-piece White Manicure Set, In neat case, containing a com
plete set of manicure needs. This Is splendid value. Special .... 58.75

(Third Floor.#

3.49
A

Women’s 25c to 
50c Underwear 

for 15c

Sample Dresses
Worth $12.50 to $17.50

Tuesday, $7.95 BOYS’ TWEED SUITS, WITH BLOOMER PANTS, $4.98,
Smartly tailored English Tweed Suits, double-breasted, style, with single-breasted vest;

Women’s Vests, winter 
weight, heavy ribbed wool and 
cotton mixture, all cotton, 
white or natural, high neck, 
long sleeves, buttoned front; 
sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regu
larly 25c to 50c. Tuesday, 
eaefy

No phone or mail orders.

28 to 34. Tuesday specialrfi-XAn early crowd is in order for these dresses, 
for they are unusual, even here. Dresses of rich, 
heavy pile, velvet, or corduroy, in a wide range of 
the newer styles. Splendid for gift giving. Sizes 
well assorted, 
black; also a few unuèual values in serges, silks 
and cords. Tuesday sale

A CLEARANCE OF STYLISH COATS. 
Regular Prices $17.50 to $20.00. Tuesday, $12.85.

Of imported tweeds, blanket cloths, diagonals 
and reversible cloths, m a variety of light or dark 
shades. Styles are all the very latest and most 
popular for winter wear. Three-<fuarter or full 
length models........................................ .... 12.85

BOYS’ SCOTCH TWEED ULSTERS, $6.95.
Regular Value $10.50. 1

Only 60 Coate, made from an all-wool Scotch brown ulsterlng; double-breasted, 
collar. Sizes 27 to 36. Price is leas than the making cost Tuesday

i Mein Fleer.)

XI with shawl
.......... 6.95'O AJÀ [• /•

Colors blue, brown, navy and [g »
.15 Men’s Persian 

Lamb Fur Caps
Bargains in Men’s Best 

Quality Pyjamas
150 suits only, Men’s Pyjamas, travellers’ 

samples and oddments from regular stock, in
cluding pure Japanese silk, American silk and 
soisette, in great variety, pure wool English 
flannels and pure wool taffetas, all weights, in 
plain and fancy designs. (No phone or mail 
orders filled.) All sizes in the lot. Regularly 
$3.50, $4.50, $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Tues
day

7.95 PS
75c WOMEN’S SPENCERS, 

25c.
Loose knitted, soft Shetland 

wool, grey or white, slightly 
damaged, pearl buttons, silk 
ribbon in neck, long sleeves; 
sizes 32 to 40 bust, 
larly 75c. Tuesday .

No phone or mail orders.
Honeycomb Shawls, finest 

quality pure wool, white, grey 
or black, fancy border, fringe 
edges, 60 inches square. Reg
ularly $2.00. Tuesday. 1.25
25c CHILDREN’S UNDER

WEAR, 15c.
Children’s Vests or Drawers, 

heavy ribbed natural color cot
ton, high neck, long sleeves, 
buttoned^ front ; drawers ankle 
length ; sizes 3 to 14 years. 
Regularly 25c. Tuesday .15

No phone or mail orders.

Deed wedge shape, even, glossy cur!, 
satin lined, at *5-90, 8S-50. $10.60, $13.50 

Men’s Canadian Raccoon Gauntlet 
Mitts, full furred, dark skins, fur lined 
and good wearing leather palms. Tues
day special ......................... ...................... 3.06

Men’s Imitation Persian Lamb Gaunt
lets; large, even, glossy curl; warm fleecy 
linings; strong leather palms. In mitt er 
fingers, at 79c, $1.00 and $1.50.

(Main Floor.)

■■ |V
New Black Silk Satinst|aâZ^3^ \

/•xmRegu-

Seasonable 
Christmas Gifts

1,000 pairs of Spring Skates, all 
steel runners, high-grade quality; 
sizes 7 to 11. Tuesday, pair .60 

800 pairs of a special make of 
Ladles’ Skates, by one of the best 
manufacturers; skates have double 
ends, voided heel and sole plate; 
all steel runners, and highly tem
pered; a skate made to sell for not 
less than $2.25. Special, pair 1.65 

The Dominion Skate, right and 
left sole plate, puck stops, rivetted 
sole and heel plates, highly temper
ed, dependable quality. Priced

Chlidren’s Bob Skates, retoible 
make, with double runners. Per
Palr.................... . ••• - .39
CHRISTMAS SALE OF CARVEJt 

At $1.00—A 2-plece Canring P-'t, 
of Sheffield make, nuftt reliable 
quality, with staghorn handle; 
mounted with nickel ferrule; war
ranted quality. Tuesday ... 1.00 

At $1.00—A 3-plece Carving Set, 
Sheffield make, blades of a fine 
quality, specially tempered Shef* 
Held steel, with stag handles. Spe
cial price ...    ii50

At $3.69—A 6-piece Carving Set; 
the regular selling price of this set 
is $6.60; the quality Is the best; 
made by a well-known Sheffield 
manufacturer; a very handsome 
set; put up In a leatherette plush 
lined case, and selling ordinarily at 
$5.60. Extra special for Tuesday

........................- .......... 3.59
SPECIALS IN NICKEL-PLATED 

WARE FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIVING.

.25

I*40 IN. WIDE—BRIGHT, RICH AND DRESSY. 2.89
We had them finished expressly for draped gowns, 

and value Is excellent. Per yard A $6.00 MUFFLER FOR $2.98.
100 of these $6.00 Mufflers were bought from a city 

: "arehouee at a greatly reduced price; they have fringe 
xseel ends; are full length and width, and each one Is In 

a gift box; colors are black and red, royal, white, grey, 
purple or green. Tuesday, each..........

A $6.00 SWEATER COAT FOR $6.00.
Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, In plain and fancy 

weaves; made in 6 and 6-ply wool yarns; every one has 
the newest collar; hand-made, In plain and fancy col
ors; all sizes in the lot; a most useful gift. Regularly

5.00

1.44 \A
\ JlBLACK SATIN MOUSSELINES.

In 38. and 40 Inches; both fine and medium weaves; 
In perfect finished satins; deep, full blacks, with “Simp
son’s guarantee” on selvedge. On sale, per yard 1.64

BONNET'S BLACK CHARMEUSE VELOUR. •
A new weave from this famed maker; It has the 

finish of a charmeuse, is quite as soft, but Is much 
firmer In texture, and will wear well. Introductory 
price, per yard

2.98
i

. 2.88 $6.00. Tuesday at

7 HE
Christmas Show

■ LACK MOIRE VELOURS AND SHADOW MOIRES.
5,000 MEN’S SILK TIES AT 26c EACH.

Before buying Christmas Neckwear, look over our 
26c qualities; we have a’contract with one of the larg
est necktie manufacturers In the city to make up alj 
oddments of silk Into 26c ties. Come or phone for these, 
at 26c each, In a box.

In great demand now; dozens of the best and new
est designs; French and Swiss makers. Prices run from 
$2.50 to $4,60 yard.GIFT SUGGESTIONS FROM THE 

WHITEWEAR SECTION.
Dainty Tea Aprons, In a very 

wide choice of styles? Prices 25c 
to $1.00.

Boudoir Caps, an assortment of 
charming and exclusive patterns; 
most reasonably priced, $1.00 to 
$3.00.

Corset Covers, In separate gift 
boxes; many special values. Priced 
50c to $1.50.

(Oeremd Fleer.)

Messaline Silk Blouses Pat-a-cake-Dolls, 2,000 Dolls which clap their 
hands ; dressed with white dress ; a real novelty doll.
Regularly 25c. Price, each............

No phone or mail orders.

A DOLL WORTH $1.00 FOR 66c.
300 only Beautiful Jointed Dolls, indestructable 

body, with the use of joipted arms and legs ; bisque 
head; great head of curls. Regularly $1.00. Pripe, 
each

(Male Fleer.)

Christmas ksColors are ivory, black, navy and saxe 
blue, 4 styles, in low cut “ Marie Antoin
ette” and “Evangeline”; also one very 
pretty braided design; all sizes in all 
colors. Most unusually priced Tues
day

.16
“The Inside of the Cup,” by Churchill ..........___
“Behind thé Beyond,” by Leacock i,. .................... l’in
’Roughing It In the Bush," by Moore ... ... .. i‘50 
“Laddie,” by Porter, Cloth, $1.26; leather, $2.00.
“Hagar,” by Johnston, cloth.................................... 1 25
“White Linen Nurse,” by author of “Molly Believe" *90
"T. Tembarom,” by Burnett.................................... 1*25
“Threads of Qrey and Gold,” by Myrtle Reed .. 1*35 
“Custom of the Country,” by Wharton ...
“Dark Flower,” by Galsworthy.............
“Story of Weitstill Baxter,” by Wlggln 
"Canadian Bank Clerk,” by Buxhlen ...
“Woman Thou Gaveet Me," by Hall Caine
"Golden Road.” by Montgomery ............
"Devil’s Garden,” by W. B. Maxwell.............
"Pollyanna,” by Porter.....................
"Mistress of Shenstone,” by Barclay 

(Mala Fleer.)

1.25

Hand-mand, hand-embroidered 
Lingerie, in every style of garment, 
and at prices to suit every purse. 
Including a range of samples, at a 
saving of more than one-thtrd.

1.95
Phone or Mall Orders Filled by Return.

„ (Third Fleer.) 1.2566 1.10Separate pieces In crepe de chine, 
fashion’s favorite, exclusive de
signs, reasonably priced, enclosed 
In pretty gift boxes.

(Third Floor.)

Lined Petticoats $1.25 1.10WASHABLE BODY DOLL.
This doll can be undressed and washed ; the little 

tot’s favorite doll. Special price ................
2,000 Bisque Dolls and Character Baby Dolls, 

sale for early morning Tuesday, each 
And dozens of others.

... 1.10 
1.25 

... 1.25 ... 1.10 - • • 1.20 
• -• .50

at
Imported Mercerized Sateen Petticoats; lined to top 

of flounce with red flannelette; flounce is made with 
knife pleated frill, and pin tucking, underpiece, depth 
of frill ; lengths 38 to 42. Tuesday............

SILK PETTICOATS, $2.95.
Of good quality, silk messaline, in black, navy, 

Copenhagen, taupe grey, emerald, purple and white; 
flounce of knlfe-pleatlng and pin tucking; lengths 36 to 
42. Tuesday ....

EMBROIDERED DRESSING SACQUES, $3.00.
Daintily hand-embroidered Dressing Sacques, In 

white only; buttonhole edge; beautifully embroidered 
around neck and sleeves; tied in front with silk ribbon; 
sizes 34 to 40. Tuesday...........................

Also pretty styles at $2.26 and $2.50.
(Third Floor.)

39
on

.15Chinaware 1.25 Cake or Fruit Baskets, with 
nickel-plated rim and tile base, with 
floral decoration, very choice de- 
signs.

Round shape. 39c, 66c and $1,26,
Oval ehape, Tuesday........... aa
Tnmbler Coasters, with pierced 

nickel-plated rim. Tuesday, each,

THE UNAPPROACHABLE GIFT.
No woman can resist the charms of 

China, well chosen. The store offers an 
unusual array at prices that 
below the ordinary ones.

46 Dinner Bets, semi 
pieces, 
three

Handsome Toilet SetsDonkeys, felt covered, firmly stuffed, clear bead 
eyes, on metal wheels, $3.00, $4.50, $5.75.

Toy Horses, size suitable for child 2 to 3 years- 
to sit on; felt covered a d firmly stuffed; iron 
wheels. Price................................................... 4.50

Fur Covered Cows, a real pet, with leather col
lar and bell, at prices $1.35, $2.45 and $3.50.

“Capt. Scott’s Arctic Dog,” all white, soft, (urry 
dog, with clear bead eyes, $1.00 and $2.00.

Toy Dulcimers, prices 10c, 25c, 50c, 89c, $1.50.

Th.r,?fple“ Oenuine Ebony Military Seta In rich satin 
with m,1H*TT bru•he••

ndtiw and dressing; comb. Special value ................................ 6»99
Women’s 11-piece Combined Toilet and Manicure Set In 

genuine ebony, sterling silver mounted, in rich satin lined case 
containing hair brustu hand mirror, dressing comb, clothes brush 
bonnet whlek, salve Jar. nail polisher, nail file, " 
cuticle knives and scissors. Special value ................

Men's Solid Ebony Military Brushes, concave back with ix 
rows of stiff bristles, with sterling silver initials on brushes. In 
black seal grain leather case. Special value 8^5

and *n»d\' S^.,brU.ft"'ÆftlavWraUott0nh<>0k; cutlcl* knlf»'

(Toilet Department, Main near.)...................

inner Bets, semi-porcelaine. 97 
best quality, with hard glare, 

three border pattern 
Regular price $16.60.

$9.00 to $12.00 F 
high pedestals, 
orings rod aba 
perfections.

.......... 2.95? .........AS#
ha”

atterns to choose
Tuesday.... 9.7R 

0 Fancy Jardinieres, with 
in a large variety of eol- 

Some have alight im- 
they last........... 4.96

............ 15
BATHROOM ACCESSORIES. 

Bath Tub Seats, with rubber pro- 
tection for roll of tub; In white en- 
day palnted' ReSularly $2.60. Tuee-

** Varnished and' ' 'grained1 oik 
«5» Worth ordinarily $2.00. Spe-

Shaving Mirror on swivel, tV*flx 
» adJu?table as required, with 

specially selected bevelled glass 
and nickel-plated on brass frame; 
guaranteed absolutely not to 
Special..................................... _ n_

A useful 3-plece outfit One 18-ln 
nlckel-pUted towel bar; one com- 
blnation glass and tooth brush 
holder, and one wall style 
dish; all nickel-plated 
metal, and guaranteed positively 
not to rust. Tuesday special 1 73 

One ornamental pattern Glass
Brash^m S7le’ and one T<x>th 
muMutloH ’ vw<? 8eparate Pieces, 

„idv 1ab1eo,ut*1y non-rust.
abem^k,el'P ‘ted on braM- a”4
able. Special value, complete 1.00

V^hlie
HANDSOME ELECTRIC READING 

LAMPS AT REDUCED PRICES.
$60.00 Brass Drawing-room Lamp, old 

English finish, large caet frame ehade. 
with art glass. Regularly $00.00. Tue»
day ..............   40.00

$46.00 Drawing-room Lamp. Verd- 
green finish, with heavy ritst frame 
ehade. with art glaae. Regularly $46.00.
Tuesday ..................   39.00

$25.00 Electric Reading Lampe, In 
Verde green finish and leaded art glass 
shade. Regularly $26.00. Tuesday 10.00 

$22.60 Electric Reading Lampe, In 
Verde green finish, leaded art glass 
shade. Regularly $22.50. Tuesday 11.20

amenta! 
ay 18.7S

buttonhook; 
.........  1141-- 3.00

Jewelry for Gifts
Games for every form of indoor amusement, 

shooting games, card games, games of instruction, 
games which require, skill to play ; all the newest 
of this season. Prices 10c, 15c, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00 and $2.00.

10k. "Gold Baby Rings, plain bands and fancy signet 
style; Women’s and Men’s Gold-filled Stone-set Rings, 
amethysts, brilliants and bloodstones, plain and fancy, 
claw settings; Men’s Gold-filled Signet Rings, fancy de
signs. Tuesday, each

Beautiful Tea Cloths 
Half Price

rust
.69

(Sixth Fleer.)Heavy 9k. Gold Band Bracelets, bright and Roman 
finish; square edge and oval design; engraved and plain. 
Tuesday ...

$27.00 
Lamp.

Fancy Glass Lemonade or Water Sets 
]*rf® Jug and six glasses. Regularly
$1.50. Tuesday, per set ............................ gj»

400 Fancy English China Cups 
s, with turquoise enamel de
Special at, each..........................

(Basement.)

Bronze Figure Orn 
Regularly $27.00. Tuesdi

Hand embroidered. In handsome designs and ■csiiAn ily rOUnd\ 64 lnchee- Regulifl”$Yoo. 'rieS:
lncH^CygM,t’?5^^m“1: " ' «»«' » xi!

Hosiery and Gloves... 6.95
Women's, Men’s and Children’s Gold-filled Lockets; 

round and oval styles; plàin and stone set; bright and 
Roman finish. Tuesday .................

( Main Floor.)

soap 
on brassand

cora-
.29

Women's All-wool “Llama" Hose, sizes 8% to 10. Per
pair ... .............79 ... .50

Women’s "Indiana" Finest All-wool Hose; sizes 8% to 
10. Pair, 66c, 2 pairs $1.25.

Women’s 811k Embroidered, 
elses 8% to 10. Pair ....

Women's Thread Silk Hose, finest qualities, great range 
of shades; sizes 8*4 to 10. Pair, $1.00, $1.26, $1.60.

Women’s Real French Kid Gloves, all sizes and shades 
Pair, 75c, $1.00, $1.26.

Women's All-wool Black Cashmere Gloves, fleece or 
silk lined: all size», 61$ to 8. Pair, 25c, 35c and 60o.

(Mill» Fleer.I

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS AT <0.1#.
Satin finished damask table clothe, all sure linen in round designs. Sise 2 x 344 yards. É&dal Tuesday s.1# 
Horrock-es’ Flannelette. In a good range of strtne. heavy quality. 3* Inches wide. Special Tufeday ydChristmas Slippers for the Family Plain Cashmere Hose:

............ 50
NEW TABLE COVBBS. #L#S.

yard«.teSpec?af Tuesday^LSs
Beautiful Irish embroidered linen pillow caeee .<..1

atP#L»A 112.78,*SMsf S3.se *anlî ‘>OXeS’ ,prlCed
fSeroed Fleer.)

Telephone Direct to Department.
_ ,, MEN’S EVENING PUMPS, $3.50. ,
English Court Shoes, of finest patent colt, flexible hand-turned soles and low heels; per 

feet, fitting. Sizes 6 to 10. Tuesday............

Tapestry Table Covers, 
green grounds. Sise 2 x 2%

groceries
°ne|5g”tSn4*rd ®renu1ated Sugar.

or
°*bag** Roral Household "Flour." ' 
PUp*ll **ttie tendered

rli'!-îVnÜa,*7cl'1 Âüiûini." t ibs." Sun-ant*, cleaned. 3 ib*
CowT--Walnuts, pér it,

^ pA.,7.P‘lr'‘, Iclr»*’ assorted". 
Heather Hr>. nd Flavoring" Extrait»
Fiîî»rîfd- b"Ul«. 3 bottle,Finest Creamery Buttek Per lb

Choice California Navel
SSdiK; Kifddoe‘“- —eet and

... 3.50
MEN’S AMERICAN SLIPPERS.

‘ Everett," "Romeo." “Opera" and "Faust” styles; selected vlcl kid, In colors chocolate, 
green, red, wine and black; also genuine alligator and fine chocolate suede: kid lined; flexible 
hand-turned soles and low heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Tuesday $2.60, $2.76, $3.00, and $3.50.

SATIN EVENING PUMPS, $2.96.
In colors pale blue, pink, red, yellow, gold, grey, emerald green, American beauty, laven- 

ufr; white and b,ack; daintily finished with chiffon and satin roses; flexible hand-turned soles; 
high, satin-covered heels. Sizes 2^4 to 7. Tuesday..................................................................... 2.95

, « DAINTY RIBBON-TR MMED SLIPPERS, 65c.
Finest quality all-wool felt., In colors red, brown, green, mauve, sky blue, navy blue, slate 

anti black; padded Insoles; soft leather soles and cushion heels. Sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday.. .95 
• . . BOUDOIR SLIPPERS, 99c.

.vlade from fine, soft kid, In colors pale blue, pink and black; also fine quality suede in col
ors chocolete and red; large silk pom-pom on vamp; soft leather sole. Sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday ÿ)9

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 29c.
Neat Plaid Felt House Slippers for women, with flexible cord soles; very comfortable and 

warm. Sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday..........

Rugs for Gifts
Sleighs, Doll Carriages 

and Autos
t*rd. 3-lb.

At $2.35, $44)0, $6.96, $7.76,^112.26, $164)0, $22.60, $27A0

English Axmlnster Rug. size 30 in. 6x 0 In 
Beautifully finished “Elite," Bissel’s Carpet Sweeper

4.00atBoys’ Sleds, reg. 35c. Tuesday 27c; reg. 90c, Tues
day 76c. ,

Girls’ Sleighs, regularly 50c, Tuesday............ .44
Doll Carriages, regularly $4.50, Tuesday ... 8.96
Boys’ Red Autos, regularly $0.20. Tuesday 6.69 
Baby’s Walking Chairs, reg. $2.00, Tuesday 1.79 
Baby's Sleighs, regularly 95c, Tuesday........  ,83
Full line of Sleighs, Doll Carriages, Aiitos on 5th 

Floor.

in EXtFa flDe quallty ImP°rtei1 Wilton Rugs, 27 "in.
The “Mapie Leaf’ Vacuum Cleaner and Carpet 

Sweeper combined........................ vwr
fn B®aenlflUl 8,,k M°6qUe Prayer Rue- very' ha'ndtom^

»» in. x 60 in........................................... 10 ok
Fine quality Seamless Wilton Rug, in "choice"6"

entai designs, 4 ft. 7 in. x 6 ft. 7 In..........  nn
Extra choice little Blue and Tan Daghestan! Oriental 

Rugs, about 6 ft 6 In. x 3 ft. 9 In.. 77*7 22
Kazak and Pergamo Rugs, of the most beantlful dîî 

signs and colors; silky, thick pile, from 6 
in. to 6 ft. x 3 ft., $27.60 and $29.50.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

X 54

Choice Ptnk Salmon. Per tin ■

2Ub'f*ar Ure °ranre Marmalade.
5°culu7 2r1bï ®l°»«èm" Bis-4.

Pure Almond Paste." ’ Tib." tin!II"" i 
Pure Gold Jelly — owders, assorted 

3 packages .

... .29 Orl-
SLIPPERS FOR CHILDREN, 26c.

Warm Little Black Felt House Slippers; ankle strap style; red pom-pom on vamp; thick 
German felt Holes. Sizes 9 to 2. Tuesday .......... -- .25 ••••••tee.ee. .......

« ... .. CANDY.
1.000 lbs. Assorted Pastilles, fruit 

flavor», per lb.......................
1.000 ,ba Butter * Çerù^r.ÿm^tedPeTrU,rtk,'h

haul •5oVchrtatmîïn«.n,ï‘,* and anevers. lReg. SOo. Box
$U^larl^Bc8t0^l,1!,.'!",h.ybl«Ln«ch“0r,rnent 0< t0^

(Mala Floor and Basement.").....................

PLAID HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Made from thick "Arctic” cloth, with flexible leather ao'.es

Men's ........
Women's and boys’

.Misses’ and Youths'

It. x 3 ft. 6(Fifth Floor.)

fSecond Floor.)
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